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Abstract

Paleoclimate and paleoenvironmental studies in the North-Eastern Ital-
ian Alps are hampered by the rarity of well-preserved high-altitude deposits
and the lack of high-resolution multi-proxy records with adequate chronolog-
ical control. Records from peat-bogs have been demonstrated to be among
the best tools in paleoenvironmental studies to reconstruct past climate con-
ditions and variations in atmospheric composition.

An ombrotrophic peat bog is a domed peatland hydrologically isolated
from the in�uence of local groundwaters and surface waters, in which the
surface layers are supplied only by atmospheric depositions. For this reason,
they constitute an authentic records of information about past and present
patterns in global climatic change.

Here we present the �rst complete Late Glacial to Holocene peat bog
succession from the Dolomites (Danta di Cadore, Belluno, Italian Alps).

In 2011 a 7.0 m deep peat bog core was drilled at Val di Ciampo (Belluno
province, 140 m a.s.l.) and its potential as a paleoclimatic and paleoenvi-
ronmental archive has been evaluated. The depth-age scale is based upon
independent 14C and 210Pb dates, modelled with �Clam� method, this com-
bined with peat stratigraphy, demonstrates that the peat core covers more
than 13,200 years (cal BP), extending back to the end of the last part of the
Late Glacial.

We determined bulk density, inorganic matter content, and several pa-
rameters of pore water such as pore water pH, conductivity, Ca/Mg ratios,
and Ca and Ti trends, to identify changes in trophic conditions through
the entire pro�le. This multi-proxy approach con�rms that the uppermost
400 cm of the bog are ombrotrophic, and demonstrates that this core is the
longest Eastern Alpine ombrotrophic record yet obtained, covering the last
7,000 years.

Chronological constraints of the course of deglaciation in the Southern
Alps are fewer than those available for the northern slope of the Alps. For
the Piave basin, the mode and timing of deglaciation are well-de�ned only for
the its mid-part, while no data are available for the upper section. In such a
context of very limited data the oldest radiocarbon age (13,110-13,330 years
cal BP) represents a very valuable result, providing clear evidence that, dur-
ing the Bölling-Alleröd interstadial, the upper part of the Piave Glacier was
ice free, and con�rming that the retreat process of Piave Glacier from the
Last Glacial Maximum was very rapid. Pollen assemblages at the transition
from the Late Glacial to the Early Holocene were studied at high resolu-
tion. In this time frame pollens show that denser forests of Gymnosper-
meae were present during the Bölling-Alleröd interstadial (at approximately
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around 13,200 years cal BP), and were reduced by the climatic cooling of the
Younger Dryas (12,600 - 11,500 years cal BP), when a more open type of veg-
etation spread. Then, with the beginning of the Holocene, forests developed
again with the expansion of species such as Corylus, a warmth-requiring tree.

The investigation of atmospheric deposition during the Holocene is ex-
tremely important because it provides information about the climate-related
changes in the atmospheric composition as well as the impact of human ac-
tivities on the environment. With this aim, the concentration of 44 trace
elements have been determined at a resolution of 1 cm on the �rst meter of
the bog.

X-ray Fluorescence Core Scanner (XRF-CS) analysis was here applied
for the �rst time on peat bog sequences. Results were combined with those
obtained by Inductively Coupled Plasma Mass Spectrometry (ICP-MS), pro-
viding information about geochemical processes occurring in the bog, and
about their in�uence on major and trace elements distribution along the
pro�le. XRF-CS signals were calibrated using ICP-MS results, showing very
high correlation and demonstrating that even the XRF-CS technique, when
applied to peat samples, provides reliable quantitative results.

Particular attention was directed to elements related to mining activity,
that has characterized the history of the Cadore region since the Middle Ages.
Pb, Ag, Cd concentrations and Enrichment factors (EFs) were determined in
the upper 100 cm of the record. In addition lead isotopes were also measured.
Concentration levels and EFs of several trace elements such as Pb, Ag and
Cd, �t very well the documented chronology about mining activity in Cadore
region, indicating that the Val di Ciampo bog recorded the development and
the history of mining exploitation at least at a regional scale. In particular,
the Pb, Ag and Cd maximum concentrations are recorded between 1950s and
1980s, time interval that corresponds to the highest activity of the mining
sites.

Lead isotopes ratios were measured to identify natural and anthropogenic
sources of Pb emissions in the �rst metre of the bog. The isotopic compo-
sition of lead shows an increase of Pb deriving from fuel combustion over
the last decades that gradually overlie the impacts of mining activity. In
fact the uppermost 28 cm (corresponding to the period between AD 1940
and 2011) are characterized by more radiogenic inputs due to leaded gaso-
line combustion, with a signature closer to coal and fuel. Speci�cally, the
206Pb/207Pb decreasing trend, indicator of increasing leaded gasoline com-
bustion, reached the minimum value of 1.153 in the 1990s (that correspond
to maximum value of Pb �ux, 0.75 g cm−2 y−1 ) and then increases again. In
these years, in fact, Italy started to follow EU rules to limit global pollutants
in the atmosphere, and �nally in 2002 banned leaded-fuels.

Val di Ciampo demonstrates a record not only of global (e.i. leaded
gasoline combustion) or local (e.i. mining activity) changes in atmospheric
inputs, but also more regional trends. In fact, both 206Pb/207Pb and Pb �ux
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show a particular event between 1975 and 1980: this behaviour is character-
istic of the ILE experiment (Isotopic Lead Experiment), a large scale isotopic
tracer experiment that was carried out in the Piedmont region of Northwest
Italy to study the metabolic paths of this element into the environment. All
the gasoline used was labelled with a well isotopically-de�ned Pb.

The high-resolution physical, chemical and biological data obtained from
the analysis of this peat archive improve our understanding of European
Alpine Holocene climate and environmental variability and the relationship
between natural �uctuations and anthropogenic impacts.
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2 Importance

Importance

Current scienti�c evidence con�rms that global warming of the climate
system is unequivocal: it is evident from the measured increase in air and
ocean temperatures and from observations of snow and ice melting on dif-
ferent sites worldwide (IPCC, 2007 - www.ipcc.ch). Overall, most of the
observed increases in global average temperatures since the mid 20th century
are very likely due to the increase in anthropogenic forcing and, in particu-
lar, in greenhouse gases emissions and atmospheric concentrations (Solomon
et al., 2007).

In this framework, the Alps represent one of the areas most vulnerable
to climate change in Europe, as they have undergone an exceptionally high
temperature increase of around +2°C between the late 19th and early 20st

century, more than twice the average rate of warming in the Northern hemi-
sphere (Auer et al., 2005). This situation is leading to an extensive melting
of glaciers, rising of the snowline and to changes in the general availability
of water resources (Haeberli, 1995).

Climate in mountain regions is in�uenced by several di�erent factors. In
the speci�c case of North-Eastern Italian Alps, the chain occupies a key po-
sition between central Europe and the Italian peninsula: �rst, it represents a
natural orographic barrier against humidity from the North Atlantic; second,
the climate in this region is in�uenced by cold and dry winds from Eastern
Europe; �nally, the Italian Alps are densely populated up to high elevations,
and this particular aspect makes climate changes on the environment directly
correlated with societies. All these factors jointly explain the great impor-
tance of reconstructing past climatic conditions in the Alpine area, insofar
as they can provide information about past circulation patterns in response
to both internal and external forcing and to anthropogenic factors.

The literature o�ers several attempts of reconstruction of past climate
variability in the Alps (Wick, 1996; Tinner et al., 1999; Pini, 2002; Finsinger
et al., 2006). However, long, continuous and highly resolved records are not
widely available in the North Eastern area. In the North Eastern Italian
Alps, we still do not have any climatic records that span the whole Holocene
(11,000 years to present), the most recent warm (interglacial) period in the
Quaternary, which encompasses the rise of human civilization. The study of
this time period provides the unique opportunity to distinguish the extent
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and magnitude of recent anthropogenic climate changes from longer-term,
natural climate variability (Mann et al., 1999).

Climatic �uctuations directly a�ect human society, especially in particu-
larly sensitive areas such as mountainous regions. The study of the relation-
ship between past climate changes and �rst human settlements could help us
understand the most e�cient adaptation strategies and predict the e�ects of
global warming and human activities on the Alpine geological and ecological
system. Unfortunately, our knowledge of the interactions between climate
and landscape in the Alpine environment is limited by the lack of highly
resolved paleoclimatic records. Moreover, insu�cient light has been shed
on the interactions between climate forcing at di�erent scales and internal
variability, which determine Alpine local climate variations.

In this respect, important observations are still needed to understand how
contemporary and past climatic phenomena have a�ected and still a�ect the
environment and the evolution of the Alpine landscape.



Chapter 1

Holocene Climate Dynamics

1.1 The Holocene, a special time

The term Holocene was introduced in 1869 by Paul Gervais and, in 1885,
was accepted for the �rst time by the International Geological Congress as
part of the geological nomenclature indicating the �wholly recent� geological
period (Bowen, 1978).

The Holocene is the youngest phase of Earth history, and began when
the last glaciations ended. The transition from the end of glacial times to
the beginning of the Holocene is one of the most detectable stratigraphic
boundaries, characterized by dramatic shifts in surface processes followed
by di�erent responses in biotic and abiotic components of the ecosystem.
Today, paleoclimatologists date the beginning of the Holocene to 11,500 years
cal BP, in conjunction with the end of the Younger Dryas (YD) and the
beginning of the Preboreal period in Europe (Bjorck et al., 1998).

During the �rst half of the Holocene, the ecosystems were in a natural
state without signi�cant human alterations. Late, Holocene is characterized
by the rise of human civilization, which led to a progressive change in land
use with the establishment of the �rsts human settlements. Later on, human
impact continued to increase with the development of farms, agriculture and
�nally with industrial activity, inducing dramatic changes on climate with
respect to its natural variability.

The Holocene is the only period in Earth's history in which human activi-
ties began to modify and reshape the nature of its system through systematic
impacts on the composition and concentration of atmospheric trace gases,
and through deforestation, soil erosion, urbanization and loss of biodiversity.
These impacts started inevitably compromising the environment thousands
of years ago, and have been doing so at an accelerating rate in the last few
decades, changing the scale of their impacts from local to global.

In 2000, Paul Crutzen, Nobel prize winner for the discovery of the ozone
depletion mechanisms, underlined the exceptional impact of humans on the

4
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climate and coined the term �Anthropocene� to designate the period since
the late 18th century when humans began to impact on atmospherics con-
centrations of CO2 and CH4 (Crutzen and Stoermer, 2000). Later, Ruddi-
man (Ruddiman, 2003, 2007) proposed that the Anthropocene started much
earlier, i.e., when early human civilization started to a�ect global biogeo-
chemical cycles such as carbon cycle with their agricultural practices. This
theory was based on ice core records indicating that methane had started to
rise about 5000 years BP (Chappellaz et al., 1990; Etheridge et al., 1996).

The Holocene presents also many examples of decline of past civilizations
such as the collapse of the classical Central American Maya, the decline of
Norse colonies in Western Greenland and of the Asian and African old-world
civilizations during the Little Ice Age (LIA, AD 1400 - 1900) (Hodell et al.,
1995; De Putter et al., 1998). LIA is a period of cooling of the Northern
hemisphere that occurred after a time of relatively warm climate known as
the Medieval Warm Period (MWP, AD 1000 - 1300). The LIA was charac-
terized by temperatures cooler of 1°C relative to late 20th century levels.

Thus, it is widely demonstrated that, as it developed during the Holocene,
human society had a strong in�uence on the environment and on climate,
while climatic variability played, in turn, an important role in human cultural
evolution.

1.2 Holocene climate variability

The main factors of climate change during the Holocene include di�erent
forcing factors which can act simultaneously: lower frequency millennial-
scale changes associated with orbital forcing, century-scale changes associ-
ated with solar forcing and annual- or decadal-scale variability depending on
volcanic forcing.

On a multi-millennial time scale, the main factors that a�ect Holocene
climate changes are related to the modi�cation of the orbital forcing. These
factors a�ect the spatial and seasonal distribution of energy that comes from
the Sun (�gure 1.1).

The changes to the Earth's orbit a�ect the amount of insolation (INcom-
ing SOLar radiATION) at the upper atmosphere and can be split into three
components: eccentricity, obliquity and precession. The term eccentricity
describes how much the orbit of the Earth around the Sun deviates from a
circle, with the Sun located at one of the focal points of the resulting ellipse.
The dominant periods of eccentricity variation are around 100,000 years and
400,000 years.

The obliquity, or tilt, describes the inclination of the Earth's axis of
rotation with respect to the Earth's orbital plane. At present, it is around
23 degrees. This tilt changes quasi-periodically and the main periods are
∼ 41, 000 years with components at ∼ 53, 000 years and ∼ 29, 000 years.
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Figure 1.1: Outline of the Holocene climate orbital forcing: (a) eccentricity, (b)
tilt, (c) time of perihelion. In panel (d) Northern summer insolation is plotted (from
http://www.ic.ucsc.edu).

The obliquity parameter primarily a�ects the relative amounts of insolation
received by high- and low-latitude regions on the Earth's surface.

The precessional parameter describes the relationship between the sea-
sons and the perihelion of the orbit, determining at which point on the or-
bit the Northern hemisphere winter (Southern hemisphere summer) occurs.
This can be pictured as a �wobble� of the Earth's axis of rotation. The main
harmonic components of this cycle occur ∼ 21, 000 years.

The �rst person who linked mathematically the variation of the Earth's
orbit with the occurrence of ice ages was the Scottish geologist James Croll
(Croll, 1875). His work was later re�ned by the Serbian mathematician
Milutin Milankovi¢ Milankovi¢ (1969) (�gure 1.1). Milankovi¢ proposed that
ice growth in the Northern hemisphere occurs during times when summer
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insolation is reduced. Low summer insolation occurs when Earth's orbital
tilt is small and its poles are pointed less directly at the Sun. Low insolation
also occurs when the northern summer solstice occurs with Earth farthest
from the Sun and when the orbit is highly eccentric, (further increasing the
Earth-Sun distance) (Ruddiman, 2008). Milankovi¢ theory was the starting
point to understand glacial-interglacial cycles explaining that presence of
volume responses to 41,000, 21,000 and 100,000 years.

During the Holocene, insolation varies over di�erent time scales, and
paleoclimatologists have identi�ed changes in solar activity with temporal
resolution lower than those described by Milankovi¢. Through the observa-
tion of sunspots, the monitoring of solar activity, and satellite measurements,
they have identi�ed the following �ve most common frequencies: the 11-year
Schwabe sunspot, the 22-year Hale double sunspot, the 88-year Gleissberg,
the 200-year de Vries and the so-called 1500-year Bond cycles, not to be
confused with the homonymic Dansgaard-Oeschger (DO) events occurring
during marine isotope stage 3 (MIS3).

Volcanic eruptions can also cause climate changes and lead to short-term
cooling e�ects on overall hemispheric or global mean temperatures (Robock,
2000). These changes derive from the radiative e�ects of the volcanic aerosol
reducing energy received at the surface. This climate forcing factor con-
tributes only to the short-scale variability of the Holocene climate, but if
eruptions become more frequent, cumulative e�ect can result in decadal- or
multi-decadal-scale impacts, as reported by Church et al. (2005).

Overall, the climatic variability observed in the Holocene cannot be en-
tirely ascribed to forcing factors: several other feedback mechanisms on the
Earth system can play a leading role. The best example of this is the 8,200-
year event that resulted from a catastrophic lake drainage at the margin of
the Laurentide Ice Sheet.

During the Last Glacial Maximum (25,000 - 18,000 years cal BP, accord-
ing to calibrated radiocarbon dating), ice sheets were more than 4 Km thick
across the Northern Europe and North America, and smaller ice caps existed
in the Alps, Andes and East Asia. The subsequent climatic warming and
the deglaciation of those areas happened in a series of steps which were syn-
chronous over large parts of the globe, although there may have been some
asynchrony between the Northern and Southern hemispheres. Deglaciation
took about 9,000 years to be completed in Europe and North America, and
it was an unsteady process accompanied by several oscillations in climate.
In the circum North Atlantic region, this late Pleistocene thermal oscilla-
tion comprised a warming event known as the Bölling-Alleröd interstadial
(15,000 - 12,700 years cal BP), which was followed by a cooling event called
the Younger Dryas stadial (12,700 - 11,500 years cal BP). Thus, both exter-
nal and internal forcing and feedback mechanisms have caused the changes
during the entire Holocene.

Ice core records from Greenland provide some of our most important
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paleoclimatic data for ice age climate in the Northern hemisphere. In par-
ticular, the GRIP and GISP2 cores, drilled at the summit of the Greenland
ice sheet between 1988 and 1993, provide accurate and well-resolved climate
records (�gure 1.2).

Fig. 1. The ���O record (SMOW) from the GRIP ice core (Johnsen et al., 1992; Dansgaard et al., 1993) between 11.0 and 23.0 k GRIP yrs BP showing

the division of the oxygen isotope pro"le into interstadial (and sub-interstadial) and stadial (and sub-stadial) events (after BjoK rck et al., 1998)

Table 1

Chronology for isotopically-de"ned events and episodes between 11.0

and 23 k GRIP yrs BP in the GRIP ice core (after BjoK rck et al., 1998).

The timescale is an unpublished revision of that described in Johnsen

et al. (1997) and has been obtained by counting annual ice layers to

14.5 k GRIP yrs BP; below that it is based on ice-#ow modelling. Ages

are rounded to 50 yrs. Note that this di!ers from the stratigraphically-

based timescale of Hammer et al. (1997). Further amendments to the

GRIP chronology are anticipated, however, and the timescale shown

here must still be regarded as preliminary.

Events Episodes Ice-core depth

(m) for the onset

Ice-core age k GRIP

yr BP for the onset

Holocene epoch 1623.6 11,500

GS-1 1661.5 12,650

GI-1a 1671.7 12,900

GI-1b 1680.5 13.150

GI1c 1713.7 13,900

GI-1d 1719.2 14,050

GI-1 GI-1e 1753.4 14,700

GS-2a 1823.7 16,900

GS-2b 1901.3 19,500

GS-2 GS-2c 1939.1 21,200

GI-2 1953.6 21,800

the counting of annual ice layers down from the surface

to 14.5 k GRIP yrs BP, and below that by the use of

a steady-state ice-#ow model (Dansgaard et al., 1993;

Johnsen et al., 1997). The &events' comprise clearly-de-

"ned, high-amplitude cold (stadial) and warmer (inter-

stadial) episodes, the former designated by the pre"x &GS'

(Greenland Stadial) while the latter have the pre"x &GI'

(Greenland Interstadial). In addition, it is possible to

recognise events of lower amplitude and shorter duration

(sub-stadials and sub-interstadials): hence GI-1 can be

divided into three warmer sub-interstadials (GI-1e, GI-1c

and GI-1a) and two sub-stadials (GI-1d and GI-1b).

Similarly, GS-2 is divisible into two colder episodes (GS-

2c and GS-2a) separated by a warmer interval (GS-2b).

Details of these are shown in relation to the oxygen

isotope trace in Fig. 1 and in relation to ice-core years in

Table 1.

The advantages of this approach to the subdivision of

the Last Termination are several. It is based on a single

climatic proxy (the oxygen isotope signal) from what can

be regarded as a type sequence, and forms a continuous

record throughout the designated time interval. It follows

the established and successful stratigraphic practice in

deep-ocean isotopic stratigraphy of numbering down-

core alternating warm and cold episodes. Like the ocean

record, it embodies su$cient #exibility to denote stages

and sub-stages, the isotopic pro"le at the type site is

underpinned by an independent chronology (in ice core

years), and the scheme appears to be applicable through-

out the North Atlantic province. Moreover, it "nds par-

allels in both terrestrial and marine stratigraphic records.

1146 M.J.C. Walker et al. / Quaternary Science Reviews 18 (1999) 1143}1150

Figure 1.2: The δ18O record (SMOW) from the GRIP ice core (Dansgaard et al.,
1993) between 11,000 and 23,000 GRIP years BP showing the division of the oxygen
isotope pro�le into interstadial (and sub-interstadial) and stadial (and sub-stadial)
events. From Walker et al. (1999).

They show that warming steps at the end of the LGM were extremely
rapid and point out that the transition to the Holocene involved a temper-
ature rise of 7°C over more than 50 years (Alley et al., 1993). During this
transition, many Earth surface systems were impacted: for example, global
eustatic sea levels that laid at -40 m around 11,000 years cal BP reached their
modern elevations around 6,000 - 5,000 cal BP (Edwards et al., 1993). Mean-
while, soil formation and vegetation cover experienced phases of instability,
recording high rates of erosion and sediment �ux.

In many mid-latitude Northern Hemisphere regions, a thermal optimum
during the Holocene can be identi�ed between 10,000 and 6,000 years cal BP
(Foley et al., 1994). However, during this period of long-term climatic trends,
there were several interruptions by abrupt cooler events of shorter, centennial
duration. Dated around 12,000, 8,200 and 5,200 years cal BP, they are well
recorded by the Greenland ice cores as sharp changes in atmospheric methane
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concentrations and, in the Tropics, by abrupt lake-level falls (Gasse, 2000).

Figure 1.3: Evolution of average temperatures during the last 1000 years (panel A)
in the Southern hemisphere (IPCC, 2007). The red line indicates instrumental data,
while the blue line indicates the integration between data from di�erent paleoclimate
archives such as ice cores, lake sediment cores, peat bogs and tree rings. Panel
B shows temperature projections for the next 100 years using di�erent scenarios.
Overall, these scenarios are in agreement, indicating a general strong increase of
temperatures between +1.9°C and + 3.3°C.

Later Holocene also experienced some signi�cant shifts in climate: the
progressive cooling followed the Holocene thermal optimum, and the climatic
desiccation of the Northern sub-tropics after 6,000 years cal BP that gener-
ated the modern Thar, Arabian and Saharan deserts (Gallagher et al., 2001).
Over this long-term climatic trend variations from wet to dry or from cold to
warm were recorded in the stratigraphy of peat bogs (Charman et al., 2001)
and in the advance and retreat of mountain glaciers. It is still uncertain
whether these oscillations represent true, regular cycles of climatic changes.

During the Holocene, the period with the best-resolved and most reliably
calibrated climate data is the last millennium. Following the initial work
by Mann et al. (1999), scientists generated a number of synthetic curves
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describing trend in temperatures. Data for this time frame derive from proxy-
climate records (Vivaldo, 2012; Shi et al., 2012; Cunningham et al., 2013),
historical observations and - for the last two centuries - from instrumental
records (Matyasovszky and Ljungqvist, 2013; Nicholson et al., 2013).

In the Northern hemisphere, these curves present a particular �hockey-
stick� shape, indicating that temperatures fell progressively until they reached
a minimum in the 17th century, then rose sharply during the last 150 years,
reaching today global temperatures which are probably higher than at any
time during the last 1,000 years. This suggests that most of the post-1980
warming is of human origin (�gure 1.3).

1.3 Holocene records from the Dolomites

The European Alps represent one of the largest and continuous moun-
tainous areas in continental Europe. Following the Alpine Convention, they
are shared by eight countries (�gure 1.4) and, because of their position, they
are very important for the accumulation and supply of water for most of the
major European rivers such as the Po, Rhine, Rhone and Danube.

Figure 1.4: Perimeter of the Alps as described by the Alpine Convention. Source:
www.alpconv.org

Climatic conditions and deterioration all over the Alps during the Holocene
were connected with glacier advances, changes in temperatures and the rate
of precipitation. During the last 150 years, the climate of the Alps under-
went a signi�cant increase in temperature of ∼ 2°C, more than twice the
average increase that characterized the warming of the Northern hemisphere
(EEA, 2009). By the end of the 21st century, temperature trends based on
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the Regional Climate Models (RCM), are supposed to increase between +
2.6°C and + 3.9°C. That increase is expected to be more accelerated in the
second part of the century (Moreno and Amelung, 2009) (�gure 1.5).

Figure 1.5: Seasonal changes in precipitation and temperature up until the end of
the 21st century. Source EEA, 2009

To understand the future climate changes in the Alps region, a regional
approach is more than necessary, in the light of the numerous di�erent factors
at play in the region. Indeed, regional climate is the result of the interac-
tion of large scale dynamics with orography and physical proprieties that
characterized environment at regional and local scale.

Studies of the environmental and climatic evolution of the Italian Alps,
from the LGM to the Holocene, are often incomplete: while numerous studies
attempt to de�ne and categorize Holocene climate variations in the Western
(Wick, 1996; Tinner et al., 1999; Finsinger et al., 2006) and Central Italian
Alps (Pini, 2002; Heiss et al., 2005; Orombelli et al., 2005; Valsecchi et al.,
2006), only fragmentary data exist for the Eastern Alps (Fairchild et al.,
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2001). In particular the latter lack of climate data is due to the scarcity of
well-preserved deposits at high altitudes and of high-resolution records with
adequate chronological control.

Previous studies examined the late Quaternary history of the Piave River
basin, one of the main drainage basins of the Eastern Alps, to describe
the geomorphological evolution of this area during the regional deglaciation
which characterized the transition from the late Pleistocene to the Holocene
(Surian, 1996; Pellegrini et al., 2005; Carton et al., 2009). These studies
allowed the reconstruction of a detailed picture of the geomorphological evo-
lution of the middle-lower sector of the Piave basin (e.g., Vallone Bellunese,
Quero Canyon) as well as of the alluvial and coastal plains, while questions
remain about the modes and times of glacier retreat in the upper sector of
the basin (Carton et al., 2009). The main environmental changes during the
last glacial-interglacial transition in the South Eastern Alps are described by
Avigliano et al. (2000) and Vescovi et al. (2007) using pollen analysis, macro-
fossils identi�cation and radiocarbon dating of material from the Palughetto
area (Cansiglio plateau, Belluno province). However, these studies do not
encompass the entire Holocene, and regional reconstructions of vegetation
and forest history are still incomplete.



Chapter 2

Reconstructing Holocene

climates

The study of past and present global climatic change and of the mul-
tiple interactions between geosphere, hydrosphere and biosphere require a
holistic approach to better understand these complex and often non-linear
relationships.

In paleoclimatic studies, every discipline aims to develop its own method
to reconstruct past climate variability choosing di�erent proxies. However,
the strongest approach in climatic reconstructions is to combine evidence
from di�erents type of proxy in a �multi-proxy� study. The choice of prox-
ies for such studies is of primary importance. They should provide sensi-
tive climatic indicators and be complementary in their ability to reconstruct
climate. Each proxy can provide us with information about one or more
climate-related environmental processes. Through a multi-proxy approach,
we can therefore obtain information regarding di�erent aspects of the whole
environmental, climatic and ecological system.

In environmental reconstructions, the major advantage of the multi-proxy
approach resides in the unique opportunity of obtaining independent lines of
evidence. Every proxy has its own strengths and weaknesses, but by identify-
ing consistencies, weaknesses, agreements and disagreements among proxies,
it is possible to achieve a more reliable paleoclimatic reconstruction. A multi-
proxy paleoclimatic reconstruction starts with the collection of the existing
climatic data present on the sampling area: instrumental observations of
the weather parameters can thereby be correlated with experimental proxy
results, in order to produce a detailed record of climate changes. Instru-
mental data are of primary importance but, even in the best-case scenario,
they span for no more than a few decades. Where instrumental observations
are lacking, information on the climate can sometimes be obtained from the
analysis of historical records. Information from historical documents must
be converted into numeric records based on speci�c indicators (e.g., alti-
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tude of grapes cultivations; number of frozen days of rivers). In a second
step, these indicators must be related to climatic parameters (e.g., rainfall,
temperature, etc.) in order to obtain a �nal reliable climatic record. Where
neither instrumental observations nor historical records are available, we can
only rely on indirect measurements (proxy-data) of climate change through
a multidisciplinary approach that includes the analysis of the distribution of
fossil organic and inorganic compounds.

In an ideal environment, the historical record of atmospheric deposition
should be perfectly recorded, and the relationship depth/age continuous and
preserved. Moreover, non signi�cant post-depositional physical or chemi-
cal transformations which can alter or remobilize the element of interest
should be present. According to this de�nition of ideal environment, tree
rings, oceanic corals, lake and marine sediments, ice cores from mountain-
ous glaciers and polar ice caps, and peat cores from ombrotrophic bogs are
the most useful matrices for paleoenvironmental and paleoclimatic recon-
structions. The analysis of these records makes it possible to interpret past
climate changes and to contribute to the understanding of Earth's climate
system (e.g., Barber (1981); Chappellaz et al. (1990); Chapman and Shack-
leton (2000); Fischer et al. (2010); De Vleeschouwer et al. (2012a)).

2.1 Instrumental records

Instrumental records cover a whole range of climatic parameters and can
produce long climate series over many years. Among the wide range of di�er-
ent climatic parameters, surface atmospheric temperature plays a key role in
the study of climate changes. Over the last 150 years, instrumental records
demonstrate that the global atmospheric temperature has risen by about
0.6°C. Air temperature increases can trigger changes in other sectors of the
Earth climate system, since climatic parameters are interconnected. One ex-
ample is the modi�cation of the seasonal snow cover and glacial extent. The
dramatic retreat of Alpine glaciers during the last century has been largely
documented and considered as a key scienti�c indicator for global warming
and regional climate variation Haeberli (1995). The �rst attempt to mea-
sure the physical proprieties of the atmosphere was done by Galileo Galilei
starting from the 17th century. The Florentine Grand duke Ferdinando de'
Medici established, within the Accademia del Cimento, the �rst network of
meteorology, consisting in a �rst stage of only a few meteorological stations
in Italy and in Europe (1657 - 1667). This represented a milestone in the
history of meteorology, the turning point from documentary to instrumen-
tal observations of atmospheric pressure, air temperature and precipitations.
The largest available database of instrumental data is in Europe. The earli-
est continuous monthly meteorological records starts in 1659, with a series of
mean air temperature from London (England) by Manley (1974). From the
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1780s records of the three main climatic parameters (temperature, pressure
and precipitation) are available for many locations in Europe, North America
and India. Today, instrumental records have a widely distributed geograph-
ical coverage over both land and sea. Observations can be made through
surface stations, ships, upper-air station launching radiosondes. These meth-
ods, coupled with satellite soundings and images, have produced millions of
weather observations each day. The recent transformation of Holocene pa-
leoclimatology from a qualitative to a quantitative science has been made
possible by the development of proxy data with modern instrumental climate
records. In paleosciences, calibration is needed both to extract paleoclimatic
signals and to identify the component of the climate system to which the
paleo-signal corresponds.

2.2 Documentary records

The importance of the documentary record is unique, especially for the
pre-instrumental period. These documents can provide us with information
about anomalous temperatures, storms and extreme events (droughts, �oods,
etc.). First documentary records containing climatic information date back
to the Babylonian civilization, about 4,000 years ago: many activities re-
lated to climate variability are recorded, such as those overseeing the supply
of water to the city of Larsa (ancient Babylonian city near the Euphrates
river) for the period between 1898-1877 BC (Stanley, 1970). As suggested
by Ingram et al. (1978) written evidence has a di�erent time span for vari-
ous regions of the world: for example, in the case of America and Australia,
the span is limited to that of European explorers. Written observation of
climate are recorded in inscriptions, annals, chronicles, military records, pri-
vate papers and mercantile accounts. Some of them present a more scienti�c
character, with higher regularity in observations and in content. In the 17th

and 18th centuries, some of the diarists gradually introduced instrumental
observations into their accounts and this created an useful overlap with the
instrumental record before the introduction of formalized meteorological of-
�ces.

Also �ctional material can o�er interesting climate observations such as
the novels by Conan Doyle that like so many writers of the time, described
the typically yellow colour of the fog in London.

Other documentary information are not written, as maps, often been
used to assess changes in hydrological features, coastlines or glaciers (Engeset
et al., 2000). Drawing and paintings can also provide evidence of past climate
changes. One of the best and most popular example is the retreat of the
Franz Josef Glaciers of the Southern Alps of New Zealand (Grove, 1988),
whose movements and retreat can even be noticed from its representation
on postage stamps (�gure 2.1).
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There are also valuable images in urban settings: the Venetian painter
Canaletto (1697 - 1768) painted accurate pictures of Venice that contains
evidences of high water mark in commune marino with a thin green line of
algae that sign the high water in the canals: this was been used by Camu�o
(1993) as evidence of changes in sea level in the Venetian lagoon.

Documentary records represent human experience of climate but the
analysis, the interpretation and the veri�cation of the data are to be taken
into account because the human observer can be biased and so the climatic
characteristics falsi�ed by personal suggestion. The issue of veri�cation and
analysis make interpretation of the documentary record extremely ambitious.

Figure 2.1: Franz Josef Glacier retreat, New Zealand: comparison between (left) the
glacier tongue recorded in the stamp (2006) and condition pictured in 2011 (right).

2.3 Natural archives of past climate changes

Evidence of climate changes is preserved in natural archives that can
be sampled and analyzed through di�erent chemical, physical and biological
methods. The goal of paleoclimate studies is to use an archive to reconstruct
temporal and spatial patterns of environmental changes linked to regional or
global climate. Paleoclimate archives are found in oceans, tree rings, lakes,
soils, glaciers, etc. Together, they record the history of Earth's climate
changes (�gure 2.2).

2.3.1 Ice - core

The turning point in glaciological ice-core community studies was ex-
pressed by A.P. Crary in September 1968, during an ISAGE symposium in
New Hampshire (Crary, 1968): �So my suggestion for future glaciological
studies is simple: Drill, drill and drill some more: know the ice-rock inter-
face as well as the surface is presently known. Study the internal ice so that
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Figure 2.2: Examples of natural archives: (a) EPICA Dome C ice core, (b) two
stalagmites, showing the growth �rings� characteristic of speleothems, the one on the
right is being illuminated by ultraviolet light, (c) sections of sedimentary cores from
Greenland, (d) Danta di Cadore peat bog, (e) researcher coring coral, (f) tree rings.
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we can learn and understand the history of accumulated snow and other
material that is available to us as far back as the cores take us; drill on the
continental divides, on the slopes, on the shelves�.

Information about paleo-atmospheres and biogeochemical cycles come
from studies of ice cores from Greenland and the Antarctic great ice sheets,
but also from Alpine glaciers. Greenland and Antarctic ice cores can provide
records that cover the last 130,000 (NEEM) and 800,000 (DomeC) years re-
spectively. The recording of high-resolution water stable isotopes, the proxy
of air temperature, as well as the discovery of natural oscillations in green-
house gases from fossil air trapped in polar ice, are among the most impor-
tant recent advances in Earth climate sciences. Ice cores provide information
about the natural variability in atmospheric trace gases, against which re-
cent changes due to human activity can be compared. In addition to direct
measurements of stable isotopes and greenhouse-gas concentrations, ice core
records give the possibility to monitor a large suite of chemical compounds
(e.g., dust, major ions, trace elements, cosmogenic particles, etc.) which are
useful for reconstructing the paleo-atmospheric composition. Thanks to the
combination of information coming from these proxies, it is possible to study
in detail the factors which in�uenced climatic variability, such as solar activ-
ity, global biogeochemical cycles, volcanic activity, biomass burning, winds
and atmospheric circulation changes, and sea-ice dynamics. From the 1960s
onwards, there has been a large number of international ice-coring programs,
including the Greenland Ice Sheet Project (GISP 1, GISP 2), Greenland Ice
Core Project (GRIP), North GRIP (North Greenland Ice Core Project Mem-
bers 2004), and, in Antarctica, the Vostok ice-core project, the European
Project for Ice Coring in Antarctica (EPICA), and the Dome Fuji project.
Later, ice coring was extended to mountain glaciers in the mid and low lat-
itudes (outside polar regions). These glaciers are remarkably di�erent from
those in polar regions, as they generally cover a much shorter time period,
ranging from less than 110 years as observed for an ice core from Col du
Dome, France, 1890-1994 (Preunkert et al., 2000), to more than a glacial
cycle (100,000 years) for an ice core from the Tibetan Plateau (Thompson
et al., 1997). This represents the only example of an ice core from temperate
regions which provides a climatic record extending further back than the
Holocene period. In fact, from Alpine ice core it is normally impossible to
retrieve information regarding climate conditions dating further back than
1,000 - 2,000 years (Sigl et al., 2009).

2.3.2 Laminated sediment records

Laminated sediment paleorecords are normally characterized by a tem-
poral resolution that can span from decadal to inter-annual scale. Laminated
sediments are deposited and preserved in lakes and in the oceans, and can
be used as paleo-archives, provided that these two main requirements are
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respected: (1) variation in input, chemical conditions and biological activity
that will result in changing the sediment's composition and (2) environmental
conditions that can preserve laminated sediments from bioturbation (Kemp,
1996).

The oceans are a very important source of paleoclimatic information,
�rst and foremost because of their wide distribution (they occupy more than
70% of the Earth's surface). Sediments consist of both biogenic and terrige-
nous materials. Biogenic components include the remains of planktic and
benthic organisms, which allow us to reconstruct past climate and oceanic
circulation, in terms, for example, of water temperature, salinity, dissolved
oxygen, pH, nutrients and trace elements concentrations (Bradley, 1999).
The amount and chemical composition of the terrigenous materials mainly
provide information about past moisture and aridity conditions. Moreover,
the magnitude and direction of transportation of sediments into the oceans
by di�erent phenomena such as �uvial erosion, ice-rafting, and turbidity
currents could be recorded. Many projects have contributed to paleocli-
mate reconstruction from ocean sediment proxies. CLIMAP project (Cli-
mate: Long-Range Investigation, Mapping, and Prediction) and the later
SPECMAP project (Spectral Mapping Project) strongly increased our un-
derstanding of past changes in ocean surface temperatures and provided
some important and innovative hypotheses about the orbital forcing and the
timing of ice-sheet growth and decay (CLIMAPMembers, 1976, 1984; Hays
et al., 1976; Ruddiman and McIntyre, 1981; Imbrie, 1984; Martinson et al.,
1987).

Marine sediments also provide valuable insights into Holocene climatic
variability, at a very high time resolution, and give information on climate
changes. As the other natural archives, they have demonstrated that our
present interglacial has not been climatically stable and they suggested that
Holocene climate is dominated by millennial-scale variability (O'Brien et al.,
1995; Bond et al., 1997; Mayewski et al., 1997; Campbell et al., 1998; Chap-
man and Shackleton, 2000).

Lakes accumulate sediments from the surrounding environment and, for
this reason, cores from lake sediments provide records of environmental
and climatic changes. Lacustrine deposits are among the best continental
archives for paleoclimate reconstruction because they often o�er information
about long periods of time and high temporal resolution. As in the case of
ocean sediments, the conditio sine qua non to have a preserved archive is
that the sediments must be varved showing annual or even seasonal varia-
tions of climate conditions. Where a continuous record is found, it can span
over thousands of years, yielding longer time series than other continental
records such as tree rings or speleothems.

Lake sediments are made up of two kinds of components, both used
in paleoclimatic reconstructions: autochthonous material, produced by the
lake system itself, and allochthonous material, coming from outside the lake
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basin. The latter material is transported by streams, rivers, aeolian activity
and surface drainage, and can contain �uvial or aeolian clastic sediments,
dissolved salts, macrofossils and pollens. Autochthonous material may form
by biogenic transformations or inorganic precipitations within the water col-
umn. Pollen and macrofossils can be used in vegetation reconstructions,
and both terrestrial and aquatic insect parts can be useful to provide other
paleoclimatic data (Messager et al., 2013; Hembrow et al., 2013).

Climate studies from paleolimnological records use physical, biological
and chemical proxies that are sensitive to climate-driven changes in a lake's
energy balance. The ability to understand climate from lake sediment proxies
depends on the knowledge of how various direct and indirect climatic forc-
ings interact to in�uence every proxy (Fritz, 1996). Sediment geochemistry,
with grain size variations and magnetic proprieties, biological productiv-
ity, changes in diatoms and other communities, inorganic matter deposition
within carbonate-rich lakes, can provide information about lake water chem-
istry, salinity, water balance of the lake, temperatures and composition of
meteoric waters entering the drainage basin over time.

2.3.3 Corals

Generally the denomination of "corals" is applied to the members of the
order Scleractinia, characterized by a hard calcareous skeleton supporting
softer tissues (Wood, 1983). An important subgroup for paleoclimatic stud-
ies is the reef-building one, in which the coral polyp lives symbiotically with
algae, the hermaptic corals. The unicellular algae produce carbohydrates
by photosynthesis and are a�ected by water depth and water turbidity. Al-
gae �x organic carbon that, di�using from the algal cell, becomes food for
the coral polyps which provide a protective environment for the algae. The
principal limiting factor of reef-building corals is the temperature: they must
live only in waters at about 20°. If temperature falls down to 18°C, skele-
tal growth is reduced and lower temperatures may lead to the death of the
colony (Bradley, 1999). Paleoclimate studies on corals have focused on en-
vironmental records in coral growth rates, trace elements and isotopes, and
this brought new insights into paleo-sea surface temperatures (SSTs), ocean
circulation and tropical atmospheric circulation system. In the framework
of Holocene climate reconstruction, the study of corals plays an important
role, providing information on some critical aspects of the climatic system.
Corals represent the only direct source of high-resolution data about tropical
areas where ocean/atmosphere interactions are fundamental and o�er infor-
mation on important tropical systems such as El Niño Southern Oscillation
(ENSO) and monsoons (Linsley et al., 1994; Dunbar et al., 1994; Evans et al.,
1999; Tudhope et al., 2001).Coral records can also address paleoenvironmen-
tal questions about human impact and anthropogenic modi�cations of the
environment. Century-long records can provide information about nutrient
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availability, heavy metals, and other anthropogenic inputs that can show
evidence of settlements, land-use changes or processes of industrialization
(Fallon et al., 2002). For example, studies about coral growth and calci�ca-
tion allow to understand that the rapid increase of CO2 levels is reducing
the ability of corals to grow their skeleton (Langdon et al., 2000; Tanzil
et al., 2009) showing a very strong connection between human activity and
reef health, and suggesting new approaches to know how climate and reef
environment vary naturally and how humans are impacting these systems.

2.3.4 Speleothems

Unlike dendroclimatology (see next section Tree rings) and ice-core pa-
leoclimatology, which began in the early and mid 20th century, climatol-
ogy based on the analysis of speleothems is quite a recent �eld of study.
Speleothems are mineral deposits, mainly calcium carbonate (calcite), pre-
cipitated from groundwater in caves. They include stalagmites, stalactites,
calcite veins and �owstone. Trace elements can also be present as impurities
within the calcite crystals. One of these, uranium, can be used to determine
the age of the record, using the uranium-thorium dating method (Frisia,
2012). Water seeping through cracks in a cave's surrounding bedrock may
dissolve certain compounds, usually calcite, aragonite, or gypsum. The rate
depends on the amount of carbon dioxide held in solution, on temperature,
and on other factors. When the solution reaches an air-�lled cave, a dis-
charge of carbon dioxide may alter the water's ability to hold these minerals
in solution, causing its solutes to precipitate and thus forming speleothems
(Atkinson et al., 1987). The deposition of speleothems depends on di�er-
ent geological, hydrological, chemical and climatic factors. Little changes in
one of these factors could cause stops on the water percolation, determining
cessation of speleothem growth. When this phenomenon is observed over a
large geographical area, it is likely due to climatic forcing. (Lauritzen, 1993,
1991; Lauritzen and Gascoyne, 1980; Lauritzen et al., 1990; Brook et al.,
1990; Burney et al., 1994; Railsback et al., 1994; Richards et al., 2000; Fis-
cher et al., 2009, 2010; Chu et al., 2012; Rudzka et al., 2012; Wassenburg
et al., 2012; Whittaker et al., 2008; Woodhead and Pickering, 2012).

Speleothems may be annually banded or contain compounds which can
be radiometrically dated. Thus thickness of depositional layers or isotopic
records can be used as climate proxies. Speleothem growth is often linked
with glaciation and deglaciation processes. For example, speleothems dated
up to 350,000 years before present are found beneath the Columbia Ice�eld
of Alberta, where the geomorphology has been in�uenced by glacial events
(Spotl and Mangini, 2007).
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2.3.5 Tree-rings

Dendrochronology is a scienti�c dating method based on the analysis of
patterns of the growth of tree rings. Dendrochronology can date the time at
which tree rings were formed to the exact calendar year, allowing to assemble
long and continuous chronologies.

The study of the relationships between annual tree growth and climate
is called dendroclimatology and started with Andrew E. Douglass's studies
published in Ecology in 1920 (Douglass, 1920). The annual growth of a
tree is the result of many interrelated biological and chemical processes, and
may be a�ected by di�erent aspects of the microclimate, such as sunshine,
precipitation, temperature, wind speed and humidity (Bradley, 1985; Fritts,
1976), and by other non-climatic factors such as competition or soil nutrient
characteristics. Dendroclimatology o�ers paleoclimatic reconstruction for
most of the Holocene, with annual resolution.

In particular, the layers of new xylem or wood laid down each year under
the bark of a tree (the annual ring) is a natural archive of growth during that
year. The environmental conditions in�uencing that growth may leave an
imprint on the properties of the ring. Thus the size, structure, and chemical
composition of the ring provide information on those conditions.

There are several sub-�elds of dendroclimatology associated with the pro-
cessing and interpretation of di�erent tree-growth variables. Such variables
include tree-ring width (the most commonly exploited information source,
e.g., Bri�a and Matthews (2002)), densitometric parameters and chemical
or isotopic variables (e.g., Epstein et al. (1976)).

Whenever tree growth is directly or indirectly limited by some climate
variables, and that limitation can be quanti�ed and dated, dendroclimatol-
ogy can be used to retrieve information about past environmental conditions.
Two types of climatic stress are commonly recognized: moisture stress and
temperature stress. Trees growing in semi-arid regions are frequently limited
by the availability of water, and dendroclimatic indicators primarily re�ect
this variable. Trees growing near the latitudinal or altitudinal treeline are
mainly under growth limitations imposed by temperature; hence, dendrocli-
matic indicators in such trees contain strong temperature signals.

Dendroclimatology mainly contributed to the reconstruction of global
and hemispheric temperatures during recent centuries and millennia, on var-
ious spatial scales. This capacity allows the application of dendroclimatology
to a remarkable range of �elds of direct relevance to human concerns, in ad-
dition to their relevance to the pressing questions of current and impending
climate change. These include, for example, hydrology and the management
of water resources and the study of the interaction and relationship between
climate and ecological systems. Dendroclimatologic studies can be applied
both to living or fossil plants which can be dated using the 14C radiocarbon
technique.
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2.3.6 Peat bogs

Although peatlands have long been identi�ed as e�ective climatic archives,
research on peatlands still receives relatively little attention within the paleo-
climatology community (Bradley, 1999). It is noteworthy, however, that the
�rst indices of considerable climatic changes during the Holocene were reg-
istered in peat stratigraphical records (e.g.,Blytt (1876); Sernander (1908).

Figure 2.3: The Tollund Man (Silkeborg Museum). The Tollund Man lived during
the 4th century BC; he was buried in a peat bog on the Jutland Peninsula in Denmark.
Tollund Man is remarkable for the fact that his body, and in particular the face, was
so well preserved that he seemed to have died only recently (from www.mvmnt.it).

Fens, marshes, and swamps are called minerotrophic wetlands as they re-
ceive their nutrition not only from the atmosphere but also from percolating
groundwaters. In particular, marshes are fed by �ooding surface waters. In
contrast to fens, marshes and swamps, ombrotrophic peat bogs are hydrolog-
ically isolated from the in�uence of local groundwaters and surface waters,
and mineral and organic matter is supplied exclusively by atmospheric de-
position. The mineral matter percentage in these peats is normally less than
2% of the total mass. As a result of their isolation from the surface and
underground hydrological system, the chemical composition of bog surface
waters is dominated by reactions taking place between rainwater and the
organic material (peat). The pore waters, therefore, are oligotrophic, acidic,
and generally anoxic. This milieu e�ectively preserves plant and animal re-
mains for thousands of years, allowing peat bogs to be used as archives of
vegetation history, climate and environmental change (�gure 2.3).
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As described in Chambers et al. (2012), peat bogs records have three main
advantages compared to other environmental archives: (i) a widespread dis-
tribution around the globe, providing better accessibility, global distribution
and ease of sampling (e.g., compared to ice cores); (ii) because peats are
almost exclusively constituted by autochthonous organic matter, they can
be dated using radiocarbon techniques, leading to high-resolution and low-
uncertainty chronologies (e.g., compared to non-varved lake sediments); and
(iii) an accurate atmospheric signal, as they are isolated from groundwater
(e.g., compared to lake and coastal sediments). Therefore, ombrotrophic
mires provide a valuable archive to investigate climate environment relation-
ships and paleo-environmental changes.



Chapter 3

Research Objectives

This dissertation contribute to the understanding of the environmental
changes in the Dolomites, North Eastern Italian Alps, by end of the Late
Glacial period placing historical records of climate changes into a longer
term context of centennial to millennial scale variability. Speci�cally this
study, through the analysis of a selected natural archive, addresses several
Holocene paleoclimate benchmarks which characterized Dolomite region af-
ter the melting of the ice sheets.

The following primary sets of questions are addressed by analyzing the
Holocene peat accumulation in Danta di Cadore bogs, Belluno province, for
(a) changes in physical and chemical characteristics, and (b) changes in bi-
ological indicators. The results of this dissertation will contribute to our
understanding of climate changes in the North Eastern Italian Alps, repre-
senting the �rst multi-proxy study carried out in this region. In particular,
the objectives of this study could be summarized in the following questions:

� Does Danta di Cadore peat bog represent an ideal natural archive to
reconstruct past climate changes in the Dolomites?

� When does the Piave Glacier disappear during the Early Holocene and
which is the timing that characterizes the retreating of the glacier?

� What is the history subsequent to the Piave glacier retreat? And in par-
ticular can we divide the amplitude of Holocene climate natural vari-
ability from changes related to anthropogenic impacts?

� Is our natural archive a record of climate changes on a regional scale
and global scale? Can we compare data from this archive with data from
other natural archives located in the Southern and Northern Alps?

� Did this archive record the human activity that characterized the recent
history at a regional scale? Can we use this data to improve the his-
torical and archaeological knowledge that we already have about Cadore
region and more generally about Belluno province?

25
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In addition to these questions, another important point will be discussed,
namely the application of a new analytical approach to determine the geo-
chemistry of the peat. Indeed, the present thesis represents the �rst attempt
to understand if the X-Ray Fluorescence core scanner can be used to describe
the inorganic composition of the bog.



Chapter 4

Study area

The Dolomites area has been included into the World Heritage Sites in
2009, and includes sites of invaluable interest from botanical, geological,
and historical points of view. Among the area's possible natural archives
which could be used to reconstruct climate variations during the Holocene,
we decided to use peatlands, and in particular the bogs located in Danta di
Cadore.

Figure 4.1: Geomorphological setting of Danta di Cadore.

The Danta di Cadore bogs (Belluno province) are located at about 1400
m a.s.l., in the upper sector of the Piave River basin, on the left slope of
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the Rio Mauria valley (�gure 4.1). This area is a European Community
Interest Site (SIC), identi�ed by code number IT320060 (DIR 92/43/CEE-
2004/78/CE).

During the LGM the Piave basin was a�ected by widespread glacial cov-
erage (Bruckner, 1909; Castiglioni, 1940, 1967); at 21,000 years cal BP, the
Piave glacier covered the Danta di Cadore area with an estimated ice thick-
ness of 600 m (Bruckner, 1909). The mode and timing of deglaciation in the
mid-Piave basin (Vallone Bellunese) are considered to be well de�ned (Pel-
legrini et al., 2005). Glaciers retreated rapidly in this section of the Piave
basin, to such an extent that, at 18-19,000 years cal BP, the area was already
ice free. However, the deglaciation process is not well de�ned in the upper
Piave basin (Danta di Cadore), even though Castiglioni (1967) mapped the
extent of late-glacial stadial moraines.

Figure 4.2: On the left the Piave glacier during the Last Glacial Maximum (from
Castiglioni 1940, modi�ed); on the right, the simpli�ed map of the Piave River basin
as outlined by Carton et al. (2009))

Considering the physical setting of the Danta area, it is likely that there
was an absence of local glaciers during the Late Glacial. Thus this area,
which is close to the junction of the Ansiei River valley with the Piave River
valley, was ice free when the Ansiei and Piave glaciers retreated. Such a
retreat could have occurred around 12-13 ky cal BP, according to the gen-
eral framework of glacier expansion/retreat reported by Carton et al. (2009).
Glacial processes created the morphological groundwork for the initial devel-
opment of lakes and subsequent bog development. The Danta peat bogs cur-
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rently cover 197 ha. The site includes several peat deposits: Val di Ciampo,
Cercená, Palú Longo and Palude della Mauria. Among these sites, Val di
Ciampo is particularly unspoiled and represents the best stretch of active
raised bog in the area. The presence of these particular ecosystems is the
reason why we chose to investigate past environmental conditions through
the analysis of a peat bog archive.



Chapter 5

Strategy: peat bog records

from the Holocene

5.1 Peatlands: de�nitions and classi�cation

Peatlands are de�ned as waterlogged areas in which at least 40 cm of
peat has accumulated and where the rate of biomass production is greater
than the rate of decomposition (Kuhry and Vitt, 1996). Peat is a blonde
to black organic sediment, formed under water-saturated conditions from
the partial decomposition of mosses and other bryophytes, sedges, grasses,
shrubs, or trees. By de�nition, the concentration of mineral matter in dry
peats is less than 25% by weight. The structure of peat ranges from �brous
to amorphous, and the relative proportion of carbon, hydrogen and oxygen
varies according to the botanical composition and degree of decomposition
(humi�cation): typical concentrations are in the range 50 - 60 % C, 5 - 6 %
H, 0.5 - 2 % N, and 0.1 - 0.5 % S; these elements generally tend to increase
with decomposition, while the O content (30 - 40 %) decreases. Thus, these
ecosystems continue to represent a sink for carbon, sulphur and nitrogen
(Shotyk, 1988), and they are also probable natural sources of greenhouse
gases (GHG) such as methane (CH4) and sulphur dioxide (SO2) (Sahagian
and Melack, 1998).

The acidic, anaerobic waters retard the rate of decomposition of organic
materials. For this reason, organic matter (plants and animals) remains pre-
served in peat pro�les for millennia (Glob, 1969; Brothwell, 1986).

In the present study, the chosen classi�cation is the one proposed by the
NWWG (1988), which distinguishes between mineral wetlands, if the peat
accumulation is less than 40 cm, and organic wetlands (or peatlands), if the
peat accumulation is at least 40 cm. In addition, this classi�cation identi�es
4 main peatland types: fens, marshes, swamps and bogs.
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Fens

Fens are meadow-like peatlands dominated by sedges, grasses, reeds,
brown mosses, and shrubs. They are fed by solutions that have percolated
through mineral soils.

Marshes

Marshes are wetlands and/or peatlands often associated with bodies of
open waters; for this reason, they are subjected to periodic or regular inun-
dations with standing or slowly moving waters. Flood waters can supply de-
trital mineral material that provides abundant plant nutrients; thus, marshes
can be characterized by a luxuriant growth of sedges, grasses, rushes, reeds,
and �oating aquatic plants in the zones of open water.

Swamps

Swamps are treed peatlands and/or wetlands. Like marshes, they are
subjected to periodic or regular inundations. Since most of the water has
percolated through the surrounding mineral soils, it may be rich in dissolved
solids. The vegetation in swamps is characterized by a cover of deciduous or
coniferous trees, shrubs, herbs, and mosses.

Bogs

Bogs are domed peatlands in which the surface layers are hydrologically
isolated from the in�uence of local groundwaters and surface waters. Bogs
are supplied only by atmospheric deposition, thus they are characterized by
nutrient-poor conditions (Clymo, 1983).

5.2 Peat bog forming system

Peat bogs develop in areas where precipitation exceeds evapo-transpiration
and surface runo�, and they can form either by terrestrialization, in�ll-
ing shallow lakes, or by paludi�cation, water-logging terrestrial soils (Gore,
1983).

The very specialized vegetation at the surface layer, dominated by species
of Sphagnum mosses, is due to the excess of water and to the low nutrient
supply. Sphagnum (�gure 5.1) that grows at the apex whereas deeper parts
of the plants die, demands low pH and/or low concentrations of Ca and
they contributes to acidifying the environment by releasing H+ from organic
acids in exchange for other cations. This extreme nutrient-poor condition
is tolerated by Sphagnum species thanks to their slow growth rate, abil-
ity to conserve nutrient resources, long lifespan, and successful vegetative
propagation (Backeus, 1985).
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Figure 5.1: Sphagum spp. from Danta di Cadore peat bog system.

Therefore, the accumulation rate of organic matter is not only controlled
by the plant growth rate and the resistance of plant species to decomposition,
but also by the water table, which �uctuates in relation to rainfall, run-o�,
evaporation and the hydraulic conductivity of the peat layers. As a result
of the decomposition of organic matter, bog waters are rich in dissolved
organic carbon (DOC). Due to the low supply of mineral dust (atmospheric
deposition only), the acids produced via the decomposition of organic matter
(CO2 and organic acids) are not neutralized, resulting in acid bog waters (pH
3-4) (Shotyk, 1988; Steinmann and Shotyk, 1997).

Generally, bogs are less decomposed than fen peats. Apart from the
common shallow aerobic zone, the slow decomposition of peat bogs comes
from the acid conditions and low abundance of nutrients. Mosses die at
their base as their tops continue to grow: the dead lower parts sink into the
underlying peat layers and are pressed together. Depending on how surface
conditions change with time, the structure of the peat bog can vary with
depth, presenting layers of a more amorphous character, but also containing
woody debris of stalks and root parts. In fens, whose vegetation is dominated
by higher plants, the peat accumulation is not con�ned to the peat surface,
as the roots penetrate into old peat and then form a �mixed� peat with new
and old organic matter. The decomposition is more intensive than in bogs
because of less acidic conditions and more available nutrients (Clymo, 1983;
Damman, 1995).
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5.3 Physical and chemical proprieties of peat

5.3.1 Degree of decomposition

The physical and chemical properties of peat are strictly connected to
botanical composition and to the degree of decomposition. During decom-
position, the structure of the peat changes from fresh plant material to amor-
phous humic matter. In the �rst stage, the degree of decomposition of the
peat matrix is governed by the nature of the environment in which the plant
material was initially deposited and by the subsequent position of the water
table; in a second stage when the peat is permanently waterlogged, the de-
composition is very slow and the degree of decomposition depends mainly on
the rate and duration of decomposition in aerobic conditions. In particular,
in the acrotelm, the layer of oxygenated peat overlying the water table, a
litter mass loss of 80-90% occurs, whereas once the peat is submerged below
the water table in the anoxic catotelm, it decomposes at only 0.1% of the
rate of the acrotelm (Clymo, 1984; Frolking et al., 2001). Many techniques
for determining the degree of decomposition are available. The best-known
method is the von Post humi�cation scale (Von Post and Granlund, 1926):
it involves taking a sample of raw peat and squeeze it, in order to determine
if the water expressed di�ers in color and turbidity. The result is expressed
in degrees of humi�cation on a 10-point scale, in which undecomposed or
little decomposed peat, which releases almost clear water, is de�ned as H1,
whereas the completely decomposed peat, with no discernible plant struc-
tures, is de�ned as H10. Although it is a subjective method, its simplicity,
reproducibility, speed and ease of use in �eld has made it very common.

Figure 5.2: Schematic picture showing the position of the acrotelm, where the
active decomposition takes place, and the catotelm, with a very low decay rate, in
relation to the �uctuating groundwater table near the bog surface. The �uctuations
of the groundwater table determine the depth of the acrotelm.
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5.3.2 Hydrology

Peatland hydrology in�uences on di�erent scales the di�usion rates of
oxygen and gas, redox status, nutrient availability and cycling, and the com-
position and diversity of species. The hydrologic state of a wetland can be
summarized as the result of the balance between in�ows and out�ows of wa-
ter. The water balance equation can be simpli�ed as:

DS = P - E + SI - SO + GI - GO

where DS is water volume stored, P is precipitation minus canopy inter-
ception (interception is the part of the precipitation that is caught by the
canopy and evaporates back into atmosphere without reaching ground), E
is evapo-transpiration, SI and SO are surface water in�ow and out�ow, re-
spectively, and GI and GO are groundwater in�ow and out�ow. From the
viewpoint of geochemistry and transport, the most important region is the
one above the water table, where the pores are still saturated. It is this
region, rather than the water table, which marks the limit of saturation. It
is almost non-existent for undecomposed, fresh surface peat layers, but is
often 20-40 cm thick for more decomposed layers.

If hydrology in�uences the chemical characteristics of the bog pro�le, the
chemistry of water is a�ected by local geology, origin (sea, mineral, organic
soils, precipitations), biological activity and by the often varying conditions
of pH and redox potential (Clymo and Hayward, 1982).

5.3.3 Peat chemistry: dominating processes

The common characteristic of wetland soils is that they are formed un-
der conditions of saturation: during the growing season, saturation last long
enough to develop anaerobic conditions. In peat soils, the organic material
naturally dominates soil conditions, and the decomposition of the organic
components takes place mainly by aerobic microbial activity in the acrotelm,
while anaerobic microbial metabolism occurs in the catotelm. In the border
zones between acrotelm and catotelm, there are probably other processes of
organic matter oxidation, although nitrate, metal oxides and sulphur con-
centrations are generally low in peat. The most important agents of de-
cay present in peat are fungi (e.g., Cladosporium, Trichoderma, Geotricum,
Fusarium) and bacteria (e.g., Bacillus, Pseudomonas, Achromobacter, Desul-
fovibrio, Clostridium). Fungal mycelia are abundant in the oxygenated zone
and become much rarer in the anaerobic zone (Given and Dickinson, 1975).

The chemical composition can be understood in terms of the processes
of death and decomposition of bog plants. Living plants contain mainly
proteins, carbohydrates, lipids, and polyphenols such as lignin, along with
smaller organic and inorganic compounds. Cellulose, which constitutes a
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large fraction of the plants carbohydrate content, forms the cell's walls and
shapes the structure of the plants. Other carbohydrates, such as simple sug-
ars, are water-soluble and more transient, consumed by the plant in order to
make cellulose or oxidized to provide energy. When a plant dies, its sugars
are rapidly released into the environment and consumed by microorganisms.
Starches are also quickly digested, while hemicelluloses, pectin and gums are
attacked more slowly and tend to survive along with cellulose to form the
peat. Nitrogen in plant proteins is lost, largely as ammonium salts going into
solution, although some of the amino acids or their derivatives appears in
the formation of peat humic compounds. Humic compounds, composed by
humic and fulvic acids, are the group with the greatest in�uence on the prop-
erties of the peat. They are characterized by remarkable ion exchange and
binding, colloidal a�nity and water absorbing capacity (Stevenson, 1994).
In addition, as peat humic acids precipitate naturally, they cover the eas-
ily degradable organic materials, retarding degradation processes and favor-
ing the conservation of plants and animals remains (Mathur and Farnham,
1985). The heterogeneous group of lipids within plants encompasses fats and
oils, which are largely hydrolyzed during decomposition into glycerol, read-
ily consumed in anaerobic conditions, and fatty acids, which remain mostly
unaltered in peat, together with other lipids such as waxes and steroids.
These substances, extensively extractable by means of organic solvents, are
collectively called bitumens (Clymo, 1984).

Woody plants, grasses, reeds and sedges contain varying amounts of
lignin, a phenolic material of high molecular weight that works as a cementing
substance for the cellulosic cell structure. During plant decomposition, lignin
is relatively stable. Mosses and lichens do not possess lignin but have similar
chemical substances. In peat analysis, lignin-like elements are often grouped
together with humic acids, as these substances are similarly polyphenolic in
character. Unlike lignin, humic acids have a high carboxylic acid content
and a signi�cant amount of nitrogen. However, a precise identi�cation of all
peat constituents is hardly possible.

Since the di�usion of oxygen from the surface down into the soil is very
slow, it is often readily consumed by bacterial activity. Bacteria proceed
through a sequence of reactions in which the available oxidant determines
the dominant process at a particular level. At the same time, these processes
will greatly in�uence the redox potential of the system.

If O2 is present, aerobic decomposition is the major pathway. When O2 is
depleted, organic matter degradation shifts to denitri�cation. Once nitrate is
fully utilized, metal oxides such as MnO2 and Fe2O3 may serve as oxidants.
When the latter are no longer available, the next step could be sulphate
reduction. The �nal step in the oxidation is when the organic matter itself
or CO2 become the electron acceptor (oxidant), and methane is produced as
a �nal product. In bogs and poor fens, due to the small amount of inorganic
substances in comparison with the amount of carbon compounds, CO2-CH4
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transformations dominate the redox potentials in the layers situated below
the water table, which does not exclude CH4 transformations in mineral-soil
wetlands.

The pH of wetland soils and water vary widely among wetland types.
Organic soils are often acidic, with the exception of rich fens, and mineral
soil wetlands often are close to neutral. Some of the dominant elements which
get reduced while involved in the oxidation of organic matter also a�ect the
pH, depending on their function as acids or bases in the transformation
between oxidized or reduced forms. pH is also in�uenced directly by the
organic compounds, by their decomposition and the following organic acid
generation.

5.4 Paleoclimatic reconstructions from peat bogs

Peat formation is widespread across the globe and it is present in any area
where production of plant material exceeds its decay. Presently peatlands
cover more than 5% of the Earth's total land area, as reported by the Inter-
national Peat Society (www.peatsociety.org). The growth of peat material
dependency on moisture and temperature conditions means that rate and
nature of peat accumulation is partially determined by climate conditions.

The use of peat, especially from ombrotrophic bogs, as an archive for
climatic and environmental change has a long history. The exceptional value
of peat for paleoclimate studies was recognized for the �rst time by Blytt
(1876) and Sernander (1908). They developed a scheme known as the Blytt-
Sernander scheme that established the principal terminology of Holocene
climate change. This terminology was used in Europe for more than half a
century.

In 1910, the hypothesis of a regeneration of peat growth was presented at
the Geological Congress in Stockholm (von Post and Sernander, 1910) and
this hypothesis, like the one on the autogenic succession of peat (Osvald,
1923), led to a misconception on how ombrotrophic peatlands develop.

From then on, the prevailing view was that peatlands grow thanks to
autogenic processes and not under climate control, reducing the potential of
peat-based paleoclimatic science (Chambers and Charman, 2004). Succes-
sively, Aaby (1976) reported a study on cyclic, sub-Milankovi¢-scale climate
changes, basing his interpretation on colorimetric peat humi�cation and data
on rizophoda (testate amoebae) from Danish peat cores. Finally, in 1981,
Barber (Barber, 1981) rejected the hypothesis that regeneration was the
primary process of peat accumulation in ombrotrophic bogs. In his study
about peat stratigraphy, he shows that peat growth could be stationary for
di�erent periods of time, and he concludes that the growth of a peat bog
is controlled by climate, while other variables such as hydrology, drainage
and the life cycle of plants are all subordinate to climatic conditions. Based
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on studies at Bolton Fell Moss, northern England, he proposes that raised
mires provide a continuous record of past hydroclimatic change, as they are
directly coupled to the atmosphere.

Wetlands do not always act as repositories of climatic and environmental
changes, but are in�uenced by di�erent processes and external forcing. To
derive high-quality climatic data from peatlands, the challenge is to select
proper sites that represent the most sensitive records connected to climate.
In this framework, the hydrological characteristics of a peatland play a key
role. We can divide peatlands in two hydro-morphological types. First, om-
brotrophic peatlands, fed solely by atmospheric precipitation. Their water
balance is a function of climate: it depends on the rate of precipitation and
loss in evaporation and, to a lesser extent, on vegetation cover. In this case,
peat record can be interpreted as a result of changes in e�ective precipita-
tion. Second, minerotrophic peatlands depend for their moisture on direct
precipitation but also on surface runo� and groundwater. This is the reason
why minerotrophic peatlands are less tightly connected to climate changes
(Shotyk, 1996). Ombrotrophic peatlands generally overlie minerotrophic
peatlands, which developed in the post-glacial period after valley glaciers
melted, and which recorded shifts in drainage, climate, hydrology, geomor-
phology and glacial geology. Over the Holocene, these environments recorded
both natural and climatic variability, and the impact of human activities, and
their evolution provides a su�ciently lengthy time series to reconstruct past
environmental conditions and to assess natural variability in biotic and abi-
otic systems. Peat cores from ombrotrophic bogs provide valuable records
of soil dust, volcanic ash particles (Shotyk et al., 2002a; Weiss et al., 2002;
de Jong et al., 2006; Sapkota et al., 2007; Le Roux et al., 2012), marine
aerosols (Singh and Kanakidou, 1993), major and trace metals of natural
and anthropogenic origin (Phei�er Madsen, 1981; Shotyk, 1996; Shotyk et al.,
1998; Martinez-Cortizas et al., 1999; Weiss et al., 1999; Givelet et al., 2003)
and organic pollutants extending back through centuries or millennia (Berset
et al., 2001; Dreyer et al., 2005a,b; Zaccone et al., 2009b), and have often
been used for paleoclimatic and paleo-vegetational reconstructions (Aaby,
1976; Van Geel, 1978; Tareq et al., 2004; Röpke et al., 2011; Zaccone et al.,
2011; Chambers et al., 2012; Langdon et al., 2012).

Even if several studies about peat bogs as archives of atmospheric trace
elements depositions have been published, one of the most crucial sometimes
unsolved point is the possibility of post-depositional migration of metals.
Until now, only Pb and Hg have been shown to be immobile in peat layers
(e.g. Phei�er- Madsen, 1981; Vile et al., 1995; Shotyk et al., 1996; MacKen-
zie et al., 1997; Benoit et al., 1998; Vile et al., 1999; Weiss et al., 1999;
Givelet et al., 2003). Due to the binding capacity of organic matter, one
could hypothesize that elements such as Cu would also be immobile along
the pro�le, and that variations in its concentrations could probably re�ect
atmospheric history. On the other hand, other elements, such as Fe and Zn,
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are probably redistributed after deposition, e.g. by plant activity (Livett et
al., 1979; Jones, 1987; Livett, 1988; Espi et al., 1997). These considerations
must be taken into account when dealing with the pro�les of trace and rare
earth elements.

5.4.1 Peat chronologies: methods selected for the research

purpose

One of the most important factors for the successful use of any paleo-
climate proxy is chronological control. Peat, once dried, is more than 50%
carbon and is entirely autogenic: as a result, this kind of peat is one of
the best Holocene materials for radiocarbon dating. Moreover, it is com-
mon to �nd organic macrofossils preserved in peat which can also be easily
dated. The main methods used to establish peat chronologies are based on
radiocarbon dating and recent atmospheric fall-out radionuclide.

14C Dating method

There are three main carbon isotopes that occur naturally: 12C, 13C,
both stable, and 14C, which is unstable and radioactive: these isotopes are
present in the amounts of 98,89%, 1,11% and 0,00000000010% (Piotrowska
et al., 2011) respectively, meaning that, in modern material, every atom of
14C exists for every trillion of 12C atoms. The radiocarbon method is based
on the rate of decay of 14C. 14C forms in the upper atmosphere through the
e�ect of cosmic ray neutrons upon 14N. Suddenly formed, 14C is oxidized to
14CO2, entering the carbon biogeochemical cycle. Every plant and animal
which utilizes carbon in biological food-chains absorb 14C during their life
time. As soon as plants and animals die, they stop the metabolic function
of carbon uptake and 14C only decays back to 14N, emitting beta particles,
and electrons with an average energy of 160 keV.

Arnold (1949) were the �rst to measure the rate of its decay and they
determined that the half-life of 14C beta decay was 5568 ±30 years. The cur-
rent best value for the half-life is 5720 ±30 years, but the value established
in the 1950s is still used and represents the basis for the conventional de�-
nition of radiocarbon dating time scale (Piotrowska et al., 2011). After 10
half-lives times, the total amount of radioactive carbon present in a sample
become very small: that's why 50-60,000 years cal BP represent the limit of
the radiocarbon dating technique.

The radiocarbon age is calculated from the constant concentration of
14C in the biosphere and from the concentration of radiocarbon in the sam-
ple at present, setting present at AD 1950: the values of the conventional
radiocarbon age of every sample is calculated using the half-life T1/2 (Pi-
otrowska et al., 2011). A calibration of the �nal results is necessary, because
radiocarbon ages di�er from calendar ages. 14C content of atmospheric CO2
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Figure 5.3: Changes of radiocarbon activity in organisms initially assimilating car-
bon from the atmosphere, then dying at TIME=0 and subsequently being incorpo-
rated into a peat sample. The initial radiocarbon activity of the sample would be
equal to atmospheric 14C activity (A0), provided that no fractionation occurred dur-
ing assimilation of CO2. After death, the 14C content/activity (A) decreases with
time according to the law of radioactive decay (λ: decay constant; t: time; T1/2:
half-life), (Piotrowska et al., 2011).

�uctuates for several reasons: changes in the Earth's magnetic �eld, in the
carbon cycle, changes due to in�uence of solar wind, cosmic rays, and anthro-
pogenic impacts. The relationship between 14C and calendar age is far from
straightforward, and therefore requires a calibration curve (Reimer et al.,
2013). The standard 14C calibration often causes single 14C ages to corre-
spond to a range of calendar ages. Moreover the distribution of calibrated
dates is usually reduced to 1 or 2 standard deviations calibrated ranges.
The calibration of a set of radiocarbon ages is usually performed using ded-
icated statistical programs such as OxCal, and the currently internationally
accepted calibration curves are IntCal09 (northern hemisphere atmospheric;
(Reimer et al., 2009)), Marine09 (for marine dates; (Reimer et al., 2009)),
and SHCal04 (southern hemisphere atmospheric; (McCormac et al., 2004)).

In order to obtain ages for all the undated depths in a continuous se-
quence, after calculating and estimating radiocarbon ages, the following step
is to build up an age-depth model. The di�culties of age-depth modeling per-
tain to the irregular distributions of the calibrated 14C dates, which cannot
be reduced to single point estimates with symmetric error bars. Moreover,
modeling software often uses linear regression or spline functions which gen-
erally cannot deal with irregular distributions and do not take into account
changes in the accumulation rates or the presence of hiatuses. The model
chosen in the present study is the �Clam� age-depth model proposed by
Blaauw (2010). This model calculates con�dence intervals for the undated
levels using a Monte Carlo approach: (i) every calibrated age distribution
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Figure 5.4: Example of calibration of a sample of radiocarbon age. The calibration
curve is shown (in blue), and the probability distribution of the sample's calendar
age is plotted on the horizontal axis. Probabilities are plotted at an arbitrary scale,
and the dark grey areas represent 95.4% ranges of age. (Piotrowska et al., 2011).

is sampled to choose a calendar age with the probability of every year cho-
sen proportional to its calibrated probability; (ii) an age model is built up
through these points and (iii) for every undated depth the calendar age is
obtained. The sampling process of selecting dates are repeated 1000 times
as default. For every depth, its calendar age points are normalized in order
to create an estimate of the con�dence interval which falls between 1 sd and
2 sd. Finally, in order to �nd the single best age-depth model among all
the iterated age-depth models, �Clam� calculates the weighted mean or the
mean point of all sampled calendar ages.

210Pb Dating method

Given the limiting factor of the 14C dating method, namely the extremely
low percentage of radioactive 14C in the modern material, a di�erent dat-
ing method must be used for peat sequences which cover the last 150 years.
Based on the same principle as exponential radioactive decay, the 210Pb dat-
ing method can be used to date recent peat chronologies. 210Pb is a natural
radionuclide produced by the 238U radioactive chain through the interme-
diate daughter 222Rn gas, and is supplied to the peat as a combination of
supported and unsupported fractions. Determination of these two fractions
is essential to date the peat sample. The unsupported 210Pb is the part
derived from 222Rn which, di�using through rocks and soils, reaches the
atmosphere and starts to decay: once formed, the 210Pb rapidly binds to
atmospheric particles and is deposited on the Earth's surface. In particular,
in ombrotrophic peatlands, we assume that the main component of 210Pb
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is unsupported (Appleby et al., 1997). 210Pb has a relatively short half-life
T1/2 of 22.3 years, and the amount of excess 210Pb is detectable only after
about seven half-lives (approximately 150 years) (�gure 5.5).

Figure 5.5: 210Pb production and relative atmospheric deposition levels (after Preiss
et al., 1996)

In addition to this method, in order to achieve a more accurate �nal
dating, other chronological markers are usually monitored, such as all the
radionuclides associated with the development of military weapons and with
energy production. These kinds of activity can release in the atmosphere
90Sr, 134Cs, 137Cs, 239Pu, 240Pu, 241Np, 241Pu, 241Am and 14C, and if their
signals are detectable in the peat sequence, they could be used within 210Pb
data. The best example of the emission in the atmosphere such markers
is represented by the catastrophic nuclear reactor explosion at Chernobyl
in Ukraine on 26th April 1986, an incident which released 2x1018 Bq of
137Cs into the atmosphere. Other older signals can derive from weapon tests
which, unlike the �Chernobyl event�, push radioactive particles into the high
atmosphere, achieving a global distribution (Appleby, 2001).

5.4.2 Proxy data from peatlands for the paleo-environmental

and paleo-climatic study

In order to achieve a reliable reconstruction of past climate using om-
brotrophic bogs, not all available proxies and techniques have universal ap-
plicability, owing to di�erences in mire-species assemblages, peatland forma-
tion, topographic controls, and geochemical characteristics. Peat bogs are
an ideal archive for reconstructing Holocene climate dynamics, because they
present a high capacity of preservation of several biological proxies and small
inorganic particles: this combination of inorganic geochemical proxies with
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mineralogical and biological proxies is thought to be the key to a better un-
derstanding of the causes and consequences of short-term climatic events in
the Holocene.

Among the most widespread proxy data from peat bog sediments, we
chose the following ones:

Peat stratigraphy

Visible stratigraphy from peat bogs and mires has been largely used
to make interpretations about past climate changes. Along the peat pro-
�le, layers that di�er in color were considered indicative of di�erent climate
conditions: drier, warmer, wetter or cooler. These transitions were used
by Scandinavian scientists Blytt and Sernander to describe the postglacial
period in Northwestern Europe Blytt (1876); Sernander (1908): they used
a transition from a dark, highly decomposed peat to a lighter variety of
peat, dated around 850 cal BC, to mark during the Early Holocene the
boundary between the dry and warm Sub-Boreal and the cooler and wet-
ter Sub-Atlantic. Several factors play a crucial rule in the di�erentiation of
horizons: the size of the bog itself, the age and dating, the �uctuation of
the basal topography, and hydro-morphological conditions. However, even
if this technique cannot provide evidence of environmental changes by itself,
it could be used in combination with other data (on density, trace elements,
pollen, diatoms, chironomids) to retrieve ancillary information.

Peat humi�cation

Peatlands undergoing continuous and active growth accumulate organic
mass and sequestrate carbon (C) as excess of vegetation production over
decay (Chambers et al., 1997). C is used by vegetation in the photosyn-
thetic process in the form of carbon dioxide which mostly comes from the
atmosphere. For their part, peatlands release C during the decay process.
Peat humi�cation is considered a paleoclimate proxy that re�ects changes in
hydrological conditions (Chambers et al., 2012). In particular, peat humi-
�cation measures the decay in the upper layer of a peat bog, the acrotelm.
This layer is subjected to the �uctuations of the water table and, in dry
condition, it can undergo highly variable rates of decay. Anaerobic decay
can continue at a slower rate in the lower horizon, the catotelm, releasing
methane (CH4). Peat humi�cation as a proxy of the degree of decomposition
can be determined in several ways: by using the von Post scale (Von Post
and Granlund, 1926) visually in the �eld, or by analyzing its �brosity, and
chemical properties with other scales.
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Pollen and non pollen palynomorphs

Palynology was introduced in 1916 by von Post (von Post, 1916) and
started being applied in the 1940s. It soon became one of the most widely
used techniques for the reconstruction of Quaternary paleoecology (Birks
and Birks, 2004).

Since the �rst Holocene paleo-ecological reconstructions, pollen from
peatlands has often been the only and sometimes the main proxy used by
scientists. Paleopalynology is used to infer information about vegetation
history, biostratigraphy, geochronology, climatic changes, and responses to
in-situ agricultural practices.

Figure 5.6: Pollen structure.

The theory behind pollen analysis is that pollen grains are released by
plants, transported and then deposited upon the Earth's surface. Indeed,
pollen, de�ned as the multi-nucleate gametophyte generation of �owering
plants, represents the actual surface vegetation growing over the studied
area. Pollen transported through the air (pollen rain) may be deposited over
land or water bodies such as peatlands, then sinks to the bottom of the basin
and becomes part of the accumulating lacustrine or peat sediment. When
pollen is deposited in water, its outer layer (the exine) may remain intact for
thousands and even millions of years, because it is made of sporopollenin.
Sporopollenin is a substance composed of oxidative copolymers of carotoid
and carotenoid esters. It is extremely durable and can be found in anaerobic
sediments dating back hundreds of millions of years.

As it becomes part of the fossil record and represents terrestrial vege-
tation, pollen may be used to interpret the vegetation which existed in the
past. Furthermore, since plant taxa growing is climate-related, fossil pollen
may be used to interpret past climates. This is useful when attempting to
reconstruct the Earth's climate and ecology, as pollen existed before any
instrumental records or observations made by humans.

The taxa, or types, of pollen can be determined by pollen morphology or
structure. Large databases of images and diagrams are being designed for
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the identi�cation of pollen. The presence and amount of pores (holes) and
culpi (furrows), as well as their arrangement on the sphere surface, are clues
that help us identify pollen taxa.

Stable Isotopes

In studies about climate reconstruction, stable isotopes signatures are ex-
tremely valuable proxies. In the particular case of peat bogs, where the only
source of water is precipitation, bog plants register isotope ratios as a func-
tion of precipitation (Brader et al., 2010). Oxygen isotope ratios are typically
measured from cellulose extracted from peat, and it has been demonstrated
that they are well correlated with various climatic parameters, in particular
with temperature and relative humidity (Chambers et al., 2012). For hydro-
gen isotopes, measurements are usually performed on leaf-wax biomarkers
such as n-alkanes or n-fatty acids: leaf wakes of vascular plants from aquatic
environments are widely used to reconstruct the hydrogen isotopic composi-
tion of precipitation, and recently started to be applied also to peat samples
(Seki et al., 2009). Carbon isotopes in peat can be measured from cellulose,
leaf-wax compounds and from non-extracted bulk samples (Chambers et al.,
2012). Although paleoclimatic data from these proxies are becoming ex-
tremely important, the interpretation of the isotopic composition in peat in
terms of environmental changes is complicated by several factors, which in-
clude: the varying time resolution due to unevenly spaced dates and growth
rates, species-speci�c di�erences, partially unknown biochemical pathways
in plant tissues, and signal preservation in decomposed peat. Because of
these factors, stable isotope records from peat sequences must be used and
compared in a wider framework with other proxy-data (Tillman et al., 2010).

Inorganic geochemistry

Mineral dust present in the atmosphere can a�ect and modify the Earth's
climate system in di�erent ways: adsorbing and scattering incoming solar ra-
diations, acting as a nuclei condensation, allowing the formation of clouds,
and adsorbing many other chemicals present at the same time in the at-
mosphere. Thus, the �uxes, mineralogy and chemistry of these particles
are extremely important for understanding climate changes connected with
changes in atmospheric chemistry and in global bio-geochemical cycles. Over
recent decades, various techniques have been developed to optimize the geo-
chemical analysis of the inorganic components of peat samples, enabling the
reconstruction of past human activities on the basis of their e�ects such as
atmospheric pollution or environmental changes. These techniques range
from non-destructive elemental analyzes, such as X-Ray �uorescence (XRF),
to high-resolution inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS,
HR-ICP-MS). While XRF has the limiting factor of detection limits for some
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elements, ICP-MS techniques allow measurements of elements at very low
concentrations (down to µg/Kg or ng/Kg). Other techniques have been used
for peat geochemistry, such as inductively coupled plasma optical emission
spectroscopy (ICP-OES) (Yafa et al., 2004), scanning electron microscopes
equipped with an energy dispersive XRF analyzer (SEM-EDX) (Krachler
et al., 2002). Scanning XRF is also giving promising results. ICP-MS can
also be used to analyze the isotopic composition of peat samples, for example
Pb , Sr, Nd and U isotopes.



Part II

Fieldwork and Methods
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Chapter 6

Coring, sampling and

subsampling

In order to have successful results using peat cores for paleoclimatic stud-
ies, is necessary to carefully select an ideal archive that has preserved high
quality climatic signals through time.

To reconstruct the history of atmospheric trace element deposition and
trends of environmental and vegetational evolution, the �rst criteria for a
good selection are represented by peatland morphology, botanical compo-
sition and site hydrology. In particular ombrotrophic peatlands have to
be preferred to minerogenic wetlands because they receive nutrition solely
from atmospheric deposition in form of wet and dry precipitations and are
completely isolated from in�uences of water runo� or groundwater �oating
(Shotyk, 1996). A combination of both biological and chemical characteris-
tics has to be studied for identifying ombrotrophic conditions: some of them
can be used directly in the �eld, other successively in the laboratory. Also
the bottom mineralogical composition of the basal sediment of the site has
to be considered because weathering of minerals from the underlying rocks
could be a very important source of ion migration into the minerotrophic
section of the peat by di�usion mechanisms (Shotyk and Steinmann, 1994).

6.1 Selection of the site and collection of the peat
bog cores

Since peatlands in an alpine province as Belluno are widely distributed,
not all these sites are appropriate for the reconstruction of the changing
rates of atmospheric deposition. The suitable sampling site was identi�ed
on the basis of several previous botanical investigations and geological sur-
veys, carried out with the collaboration of experts in local geology, botany
and geomorphology. The in �eld determination of ecological and geomorpho-
logical conditions with the evaluation of the existing data about peatlands
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a

b

Figure 6.1: Panel (a) Geographical and geomorphological setting of Danta di
Cadore. Panel (b) Major peat bogs near Danta di Cadore, the yellow star indicates
Val di Ciampo peat bog: the ampling site selected.
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and biotopes in Belluno province, lead to a �nal choice on Danta di Cadore
peat bog system. In particular we selected Val di Ciampo bog, one of the
best stretch of active raised bog in Belluno province identi�ed by the habitat
code 7710* (http : //www.regione.veneto.it/web/ambienteeterritorio/).

A visual botanical inspection of modern vegetation growing on the sur-
face of this bog provided the �rst evidence of ombrotrophy in the uppermost
layer of the peat: the presence of Sphagnum magellanicum, Sphagnum ma-
jus, Sphagnum squarrosum, Sphagnum capillifolium, Drosera rotundifolia,
Drosera longifolia, Andromeda polifolia and Vaccinium microcarpum indi-
cates oligotrophic and acidic conditions typical of peat deposits hydrologi-
cally isolated from the in�uence of local groundwaters (Shotyk, 1996). The
complete vertical peat bog core from Val di Ciampo (46°34'16� N 12°29'58�
E) was collected in June 2011.

To provide reliable information about climate, sections from the archive
have to be collected as an undisturbed continuous pro�le, extending back in
time as long as possible. The intrinsic low density of the top layers of a bog
makes challenging the recovery of a very good quality core. It is very di�cult
to cut these layers avoiding any form of compression without using the appro-
priate coring technique, and losing precision during sampling means losing
the age-depth relationship. For these reasons bog pro�le has been collected
with the best available technology (�gure 6.2). In particular the uppermost
layers of the peat were sampled using a 16x16x100 cm modi�ed titanium
Wardenaar corer (Wardenaar, 1987). This type of sampler minimizes ver-
tical compression and provides enough peat sample material to conduct a
wide range of analysis (Givelet et al., 2004; De Vleeschouwer et al., 2012b;
Zaccone et al., 2012). The deepest layers of the bog were instead collected
with a Belarus corer (Belokopytov and Beresnevich, 1955), a semi-cylinder
50 cm long and 10 cm wide. We obtained the core from a domed section of
the bog, where the total accumulation is more than 6 meters in depth. A
total of 7 meters core was �nally collected.

6.2 Slicing the core: the subsampling strategy

After the extraction the surface of each core was wrapped in polyethylene
cling �lm. Each core was covered with plastic, labelled and placed in wooden
core boxes built speci�cally to conserve the cores. Boxes lids were attached
using screws. In this way, handling of the core in the �eld is kept to a
minimum.

Immediately after collection the entire core was �rst frozen at -18°C and
then cut in cold conditions using a self-modi�ed stainless steel band saw: this
way is considered the best to have a high resolution records of atmospheric
depositions (Givelet et al., 2004).
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Figure 6.2: Val di Ciampo peat bog, as spring (a) and as autumn (b). Wardenaar
corer (c-d). Panel (d) shows the high Wardenaar corer capacity of no-compressing
during sampling. Belarus corer (e-g). Panel (f) is a picture of a middle core section
collected with the Belarus corer, panel (g) shows the �nal section of the entire core
with layers of lacustrine origin.

The core was cut longitudinally in 2 sub-cores. One sub-core was pre-
served for continuous X-Ray Fluorescence (XRF) core scanner analysis, while
the other was used for physical, chemical and biological measurements. This
second sub-core was cut into 1-cm slices and each slice was then divided into
6 squares to obtain several sub-samples. The outside edges were discarded to
ensure that only the uncontaminated part of each sample was used for anal-
ysis. The sub-samples for each analytical determination were taken from the
same position in each slice. The sub-sampling strategy outline is presented
in �gures 6.3 and 6.4.
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Figure 6.3: Sub-sampling strategy outline.
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Figure 6.4: Description of the physical, chemical and biological analyses carried on
each layer of the bog: the adopted sub-sampling strategy allows the possibility to
apply a multi-proxy approach with a wide variety of analyses.
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Dating

High quality data are necessary to build up a reliable and precise age-
depth relationship. In order to establish a detailed chronology, multiple
dating techniques have been used: Val di Ciampo bog age-depth relationship
is based on Accelerator Mass Spectrometry (AMS) 14C, 210Pb and 137Cs
measurements.

7.1 Radiocarbon and 210Pb dating

For radiocarbon dating peat, wood macrofossils and shells were care-
fully selected from the core: in total eight samples were collected at dif-
ferent depths, cleaned with Milli-Q water, dried at 105°C (as described by
Piotrowska et al. (2011)).

Successively they were submitted for radiocarbon analysis to the Chrono
Centre, Queens University of Belfast (http : //www.chrono.qub.ac.uk/).

Figure 7.1: Examples of material submitted to radiocarbon dating. Panel (a)
represents Pisidium shells from the very bottom layer of the bog, panel (b) shows
some wood fragments preserved through the bog.
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Radiocarbon dates were then calibrated: this step is of primary impor-
tance because past changes in atmospheric 14C concentration could be in�u-
enced by �uctuations of radiocarbon content of atmospheric CO2 for various
reasons, as already described in chapter 5. Radiocarbon ages were calibrated
as calendar years before present (cal BP) with the CALIB 6.0 software (Copy-
right 1986-2010 Stuiver and Reimer) (Stuiver and Reimer, 1993). The results
are presented with 95% con�dence intervals and 2 sigma ranges.

In addition to the 14C age dating, the upper 40 cm layers of the bog
core were dated using 210Pb and 137Cs measurements. For 210Pb and 137Cs
determination, dried peat samples every 1 cm of depth, were analyzed by
direct gamma assay in the Liverpool University Environmental Radioactivity
Laboratory using Ortec HPGe GWL series well-type coaxial low background
intrinsic germanium detectors (Appleby et al., 1986; Appleby, 2001).

7.2 Age-depth model

An accurate age-depth model is necessary to estimate the calendar ages
of the undated depths of the core. It can be used with radiocarbon data al-
ready calibrated and with data from di�erent type of chronology. Calibrated
14C dates can't be assumed to have a symmetrical errors in a normal distri-
bution, because the results of the calibration show multi-peaked calendar age
uncertainties. This asymmetrical distribution prevent the apply of classical
interpolation/regression that usually undergoes with normally distributed
errors (Blaauw, 2010). To determine the best chronology for all the 7 meters
depth sequence, we used the non Bayesian classical age - depth model called
�Clam� (Blaauw and Christen, 2005; Blaauw et al., 2007; Blaauw, 2010).



Chapter 8

Geochemical analyses

8.1 Physical analysis

During the collection of the core, its sedimentological structure has been
observed and described in �eld. At that point all shifts from mineral rich-
layers and organic-rich sediment with all the other particular characteristics
of the bog were identi�ed and then re-analyzed in the laboratory.

After visual inspection, �rst steps of analysis comprehend the determina-
tion of ash content, bulk density, water content and pH. Those data help to
describe the trophic status of the bog, distinguishing between ombrotrophic
peat from minerotrophic peat. Every 1 cm peat components were measured
quantitatively by loss-on-ignition (LOI) following the procedure described
by Chambers et al. (2011). This procedure allows to evaluate water, organic
matter, total inorganic contents and the residual fraction. In particular af-
ter recording the peat wet weight, samples were dried at 105°C overnight
and the dry mass was weighed using a KERN balance Alt 220-4-NM (1 mg
resolution). The ash content was measured after placing dried samples for 5
hours in a mu�e furnace at 550°C. To be sure that all organic material was
oxidized we tested selected samples at 900°C obtaining the same results: the
di�erence between the two ashing temperatures was less than 0.2% in the
�nal weight.

Pore water pH and conductivity values were used to assess the olig-
otrophic condition of the bog (typical of ombrotrophic peatland), making
wider the framework that describes the total trophic status of the bog. pH
and electrical conductivity (EC) were measured on pore water samples using
a CRISON multiprobe MM 40+ and EC was corrected for the e�ect of H+

content, following Sjórs (1950).
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8.2 Chemical Analyses

8.2.1 X-Ray Fluorescence Core Scanner

The X-Ray Fluorescence Core Scanner (XRF) used for the analyses be-
longs to the third generation Avaatech Core Scanner and its functions, as
described below, are summarized following the information given by the Ava-
teech company on its website: http : //www.avaatech.com/services2.htm.

a b

Figure 8.1: X-Ray �uorescence core scanner: panel (a) represent the solid samples
used for the calibration step of XRF measurements; panel (b) pictures a peat core
ready for the XRF core scanner analysis.

The XRF is equipped with an optical system that provides the excitation
of the elements from Mg to U. The radiation comes from an X-ray tube with
an Rh-anode. After penetration of the core by incident X-Ray beam, primary
�uorescence of the elements in the sample occurs: each element present in the
sediments analyzed by XRF core scanner is ionized by the primary X-rays
and then emits an element-speci�c �uorescence radiation that is recorded
by the detector. Lighter elements emit weaker �uorescence energy resulting
in a smaller critical depth (�gure 8.2), and the �uorescence energy increase
with the square of the atomic number following the Moseley's law. Thus,
the critical depth varies for example from approximately 8µm for Al (atomic
number 13), 36µm for Ca (atomic number 20), and 180µm for Fe (atomic
number 26) (Tjallingii et al., 2007).

The entire optical system is He-�ushed for good light element detection,
and the sediment during the analyses are covered with a foil (Ultralene)
highly transparent to X-Ray to prevent drying of the sample and the device
being soiled.

Other 2 foils are present between the detector and the sediments: the
second and the third foil cover the He-�ush prism (�gure 8.3). The He-
�ushed prism forms a pseudo vacuum transmission medium between the
X-ray source, the sediment, and the detector. The initial element intensities
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Figure 8.2: XRF beam scheme and critical depth (Deltax). From Tjallingii et al.
(2007)

Figure 8.3: Foils placed between sediment and detector. As described by Tjallingii
et al. (2007)

(I1) of the elements were calculated from the transmission of the Ultralene foil
and the residual element intensity (I4) recorded by the detector (�gure 8.3)
(Tjallingii et al., 2007).

X-Ray �uorescence measurements were carried out using an Avaatech
XRF-CS at the Godwin Laboratory for Palaeoclimate Research, Department
of Earth Sciences, University of Cambridge (�gure 8.1, panel a). Even if this
technique gives qualitative data about the presence of selected elements, it
can be calibrated using particular standards given by the Avateech company:
in this case the calibration is needed to ensure that XRF signal is stable
avoiding any possible drift. More details about its calibration are reported
in the Part III about Method Validation and quality control.

XRF core scanning measurements were obtained directly at core surface.
The split core surface was cleaned and the �at surface without air bubbles
or other kind of interruptions was covered with 4 micron thickness Ultralene
foil. Selected elements were chosen and detected at 2.5 mm of resolution (2.5
mm downcore window; 12 mm across-core window) with a generator setting
of 10kV, 30kV or 50kV: 10kV for the lighter elements Si, S, Ca, Ti, Cr, Mn,
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Fe, 30 kV for Cu, Ga, Rb, Sr, Y and 50 Kv for the heaviest element Pb.
Sampling time was set at 30 seconds.

Data were evaluated by analysis of the X-ray spectra generated at each
energy level by WIN AXIL Batch software. Optimized operating condition
for XRF-CS are reported in table 8.1.

Table 8.1: Instrumental settings for the Avateech XRF core scanner.

X-Ray Generation and Detection

Voltage range 4-50 kV
Anode type Rhodium
Multi-Channel 2048 chs
Analyzer Resolution 2.5 mm

Peat colour pro�les by XRF core scanner

The Avaatech XRF Core Scanner can be equipped with a digital colour
Line Scan Camera that records images using Visible and UltraViolet light.
With this camera is possible to register the colour of the image using three
colour sensors per pixel through the RGB model. In this model sensors
capture the intensity of the light in red, green or blue (RGB) spectrum re-
spectively. After that, records are converted in the international standard
of space colour that de�nes L*(lightness) a*(redness) and b* (yellowness),
where L* is the luminance and the a* and b* parameters are the two chro-
matic components (a* from green to red and b* form blue to yellow). A
colour Line Scan Camera integrated in the XRF Core Scanner system was
used for scanning the colour spectra. Every section of the core was scanned
and their images were saved. Pro�les of the RGB (red-green-blue) channels
and the L*, a* and b* values were produced by averaging pixels perpendic-
ular to the core in a rectangle along the central core axis. Data on colours
produced ASCII �les. A �xed number of pixels corresponds to a distance
on the line scanner, however the scanner itself keeps track of the distance
travelled by the camera from its �zero point� at the base of the core, so math
is not needed to translate pixels to downcore distance.

8.2.2 CRC-ICP-MS

The inductively coupled plasma-mass spectrometry is a very powerful
technique to analyze trace and ultra-trace elements. It is characterized by
excellent performance in terms of sensitivity, background signal, elemental
coverage, analysis time, detection limits and reliability and has the great
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advantage of being linear over at least 6 order of magnitude of concentration
(�gure 8.4), scanning a wide range of elements at the same time.

Figure 8.4: Detecion limits range, from Cairns (2008).

The following description of this technique proceeds Taylor (2000) and
Cairns (2008). An ICP-MS consists of four main components: a sample
introduction system, an interface to sample the plasma, ion lens to separate
the ion beam from neutral species and focus it to the mass analyser and a
mass analyser that separates ions by their mass to charge ratio (m/z) prior
to their detection by an electron multiplier (�gure 8.5).

The sample introduction system has the main purpose to convert the
liquid sample into an aerosol: this is achieved using a pneumatic nebuliser
in conjunction with a spray chamber. The liquid sample is pumped into
the nebuliser using a peristaltic pump and, encountering the nebuliser it is
shattered into an aerosol. There are a wide range of nebulisers, concentric,
micro-�ow, cross-�ow and v-groove: among these types, v-groove is generally
used analysing samples which contain high levels of solids or particulate
matter. This primary aerosol �ows into the spray chamber in which the
selection of the particles that can enter the plasma takes place: the primary
aerosol is directed into the central tube of the spray chamber and there the
largest droplets fall by gravity force going out through the drain tube, while
the �nest droplets, with a mean aerodynamic diameter of 5-10 micron, are
transported into the sample injector of the plasma torch. The spray chamber
is also cooled at 2°C reducing the solvent vapour that can reach the plasma.

Once the sample has passed through the nebuliser and the spray chamber,
it is carried to the torch, where the plasma is generated. A torch consists of
three concentric tubes: it is encircled at the top by an induction coil, called
the load coil, made from copper and connected to a radio-frequency genera-
tor. The radio-frequency generator operates at 27 or 40 Mhz with a power
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Figure 8.5: Foundamentals of the ICP-MS.

output between 500 to 2000 W. These coils produce a magnetic �eld that
induces a current in the argon gas �ow: when Ar gas �ows through the torch,
a high voltage spark is applied to the gas, which causes some electrons to be
stripped from their Ar atoms. These electrons, caught up and accelerated in
the magnetic �eld, collide with other Argon atoms, stripping o� still more
electrons. This collision-induced ionization of the Ar continues in a chain
reaction, breaking down the gas into Ar atoms, Ar ions and electrons, form-
ing what is known as an inductively coupled plasma discharge. The plasma
is self sustaining as long as the magnetic �eld is applied; the annular form
of the magnetic �eld is re�ected in the plasma and its characteristics makes
the introduction of the aerosol more e�cient. The sample aerosol is then
introduced into the plasma through the central tube of the torch, called the
sample injector. In comparison with other chemical �ames, an Argon ICP
as a high gas temperature, reaching typically 6000 to 10000 K.

Once inside the plasma the aerosol is desolvated, atomized and then ion-
ized. The ions formed were successively sampled from the plasma interface.
The interface has two fundamental functions: it has to sample selectively the
central channel of the plasma when the sample is present, and then it has to
reduce the pressure of the ion source from atmospheric pressure to a pressure
typical for mass spectrometers. In fact the mass analyzer region of the in-
strument requires vacuum for its optimal operation, while the ICP operates
at atmospheric pressure. The interface region transfers the ions from the
plasma to the mass spectrometer through step-wise pressure reduction. The
interface consists of 2 cones, sampling and skimmer. Once the ions leaves
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the skimmer cone, they are attracted by two extraction lenses to form an ion
beam, and they have to be conveyed to the mass analyzer. The ion focusing
system allow to focus the maximum number of analyte ions from the inter-
face region to the mass spectrometer, and to reject the maximum amount of
matrix components, neutral species and photons, which could increase the
background signal and cause signal instability.

Prior to be directed to the analyzer quadrupole ions are directed into
the collision/reaction cell to overcome the problem of the polyatomic inter-
ferences forming when two or more atoms bound together giving the same
mass that is equal to the mass of the target ion. By a number of di�er-
ent ion-molecule collision/reaction mechanisms, polyatomic interfering ions
are converted to harmless non-interfering species. In Helium mode (collision
mode) the interferences are removed based on their physical size: polyatomic
interferences are larger than the analytes they interfere with, colliding more
frequently with the Helium atoms. Therefore they will loose more energy
and will be removed by energy discrimination. In Hydrogen mode (reaction
mode) the polyatomic interference reacts with the Hydrogen gas increasing
its mass number or will pass the positive charge to the Hydrogen: in each
case their mass will be not detected by the mass spectrometer.

The remaining ions �nally are directed to the quadrupole where mass
analysis occurs through a sequential mass �lter, which is able to separate
ions based on their mass to charge ratio (m/z).

a

ba

Figure 8.6: Microwave Milestone Ethos1 (panel a) and CRC-ICP-MS (panel b).
University Ca' Foscari of Venice.

ICP-MS measurements were performed using an Agilent 7500cx colli-
sion/reaction cell inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometer (CRC-ICP-
MS) equipped with a CETAC ASX-520 auto-sampler (�gure 8.6, panel b).
As the sample solutions contained HF, which is corrosive to quartz, an HF
resistant V-Groove nebuliser was used and similarly a polyethylene spray
chamber. Measurements were carried out using the reaction cell in both
helium and in hydrogen mode in order to convert interfering species into
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harmless and non-interfering ones. Instrumental ICP-MS parameters are
described in table 8.2.

Calibrations of measurements on mineralized peat samples and pore wa-
ter samples were carried out as de�ned in the Part III about Method vali-
dation and quality control.

Table 8.2: Operating conditions for Agilent 7500cx ICP-MS.

Plasma Conditions

RF power 1500 W
RF Matching 1.74 V
Carrier gas 1.24 L/min
Make Up gas 0 L/min
S/C temperature 2°C
Ion lenses

Extract 1 0 V
Extract 2 -155 V
Omega bias-ce -30 V
Omega lens-ce -0.6 V
Cell entrance -30 V
QP focus -10 V
Cell exit -30 V
Reaction cell

H2 Gas 2mL/min V
He Gas 4mL/min V

Pore water chemical analysis

Selected chemical parameters from pore water are necessary to obtain
more information about the trophic status that characterizes the bog. In
order to extract pore water samples each 1-cm slice over the upper 100 cm
was sealed in a polyethylene bag and then squeezed with constant pressure
following the protocol de�ned by Givelet et al. (2004).

Pore water subsamples were immediately analyzed for pH and electri-
cal conductivity (EC) using a CRISON multiprobe MM 40+. The rest of
each sample were centrifuged for 10 minutes at 3000 rpm using a Rotina
38, HETTICH. Once centrifuged, they were analyzed at the University of
Venice using the AGILENT 7500cx collision/reaction cell inductively cou-
pled plasma mass spectrometer (CRC-ICP-MS) equipped with a CETAC
ASX-520 auto-sampler to determine the concentrations of 36 major and trace
elements. Before to be analysed with the ICP-MS each sample was acidi�ed
with HNO3, reaching a �nal concentration of 2%.
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Acid-mineralization of peat samples

To analyse a solid sample by ICP-MS it has to be dissolved. The de-
structive technique of peat samples is usually carried out using a hot acid
mixture. Acids normally used are an oxidising acid HNO3, a complexing
agent HCl, or a mixture of HCl and HNO3 (3:1) known as aqua regia that,
forming nitrosile chloride ion in situ, is capable to dissolve most of the noble
metals. In the particular case when silicate are to be breakdown, it is nec-
essary to add hydro�uoridric acid (HF): that means that IPC-MS has to be
equipped with an HF resistant sample introduction system in place of the
quartz nebuliser, spay chamber and torch.

Prior to the dissolving step, one square of each slice of the bog was dried
at 105°C overnight and dried peat sample aliquots were homogenized using
an agate mortar and pestle. Then approximately 150 mg of homogenized
peat were weight into 20 ml Te�on vessel containing di�erent acid mixtures
depending on the sample's nature: in peat 9 mL HNO3 and 1 mL HF, if
inorganic sediment 3 mL of HNO3, 9 mL of HCl and 1 mL of HF.

Samples were dissolved in closed-pressurizzed digestion vessels in a mi-
crowave oven Milestone-Ethos1 (�gure 8.6, panel a). Each run of digestion
was 20 min long, increasing temperature up to 220°C. The heating program
consisted of the following steps: room temperature to 220°C in 10 min; hold-
ing 220°C for 10 min. For inorganic sediments holding time was extended
to 25 minutes. After cooling 2 hours digestion solution were controlled in
colourless and homogeneity which indicate absolutely e�cient destruction of
the organic matter. Then contents of digestion vessels were quantitatively
transferred into graduated 50 mL polypropylene tubes and �ll to the mark
with high-purity MilliQ water.

8.2.3 Delta plus Advantage IRMS

This method describes the determination of δ15N and δ13C vs VPDB by
�ash combustion that is been measured at the Analytical laboratory of the
University of Alberta (CA).

9 mg of dried peat samples were weighted with a micro-analytical bal-
ance into a silver boat and carefully encapsulated. A complete combustion
of peat samples is been achieved by dropping a known mass of sample into
a combustion tube containing Chromium (III) Oxide and Silvered Cobal-
tous/cobaltic Oxide catalysts. An aliquot of puri�ed oxygen is added to
the quartz tube, generating a �ash combustion reaction which increases the
temperature from 1020°C to between 1800 to 2000°C. The carbon and the
nitrogen contained in the �ash combusted sample is converted to CO2, N2

and NOx. These combustion gases, are carried via a stream of UHP Helium
through a reduction furnace �lled with reduced copper wires, where NOx is
reduced to N2. Then, depending on the analysis requested, the gas stream
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Figure 8.7: Costech 4010 Elemental Analyzer (panel a) and the Thermo Finni-
gan ConFlo III Interface (panel b) connected with the Thermo Finnigan Delta plus
Advantage. University of Alberta (CA).

passes through determined sorbent traps. The resulting CO2 and N2 gas is
separated on a 2m x 6mm OD stainless stell Porapak QS 80/100 mesh packed
chromatographic column and enters the Thermo Finnigan Con�o III. The
original sample size is then reduced by an open split interface where a He
dilution capillary ensure no atmospheric air enters the sample stream while
e�ectively diluting the sample to a size appropriate for sensitivity of the mass
spectrometer. The sample is piked up at atmospheric pressure by a sni�er
capillary and introduced into the isotopic ratio mass spectrometer, Thermo
Finnigan Delta plus Advantage IRMS, held at vacuum of around 1.0 x 10-6
mBar. The sample travels into the ion source which focuses a positively
charged ion beam down the �ight tube. The beam is bent by precision mag-
net where the resultant ions are de�ected into three gold-lined Faraday Cup
collectors that are tuned for the masses of interest. The collectors detect the
change and produce a ratio output. Intensities of mass 46/45/44 for Car-
bon and mass 28/29/30 for Nitrogen are measured. Internal standards are
calibrated against the International Reference scale (13C vs vPDB and 15N
vs V air). Raw data are then referenced to PDB or V air through a linear
regression calculated from the internal standard results.
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Biological analyses

9.1 Pollen analysis

The study of the fossil pollen grains preserved in peat sediments is possi-
ble because they well conserve thanks to sporopollenin, a resistant biopolymer
present in the outer layer of the pollen wall, the exine: sporopollenin makes
palynomorphs extremely resistant to strong acids, but sensitive to oxidizing
agents. These intrinsic characteristics are the basis for the extraction proce-
dures that are needed to remove from samples organic material, silicate and
carbonate in order to investigate pollens. Samples for pollen analysis were
processed every 1 cm in the �nal 50 cm of the core. All samples were taken
with a volumetric piston sampler (1 cm3) and then treated according with
the standard methods described in Faegri and Iversen (1964):

� A measured volume of peat was placed in a centrifuge tube with wa-
ter and 2 Lycopodium spore tablets. These tablets contain a known
amount of spore which are fundamental parameters to calculate the
relative pollen concentration after the sample's treatment (Stockmarr,
1971) (�gure 9.1, (a)).

� If peat was suspected to have traces or calcareous sediments HCl 10%
has been added to the tubes, and after completed the reaction, the tube
was centrifugated at 3,000 rpm for 4 minutes and carefully dacanted
(�gure 9.1, (b - c)).

� KOH 10% was added and the tubes were placed in boiling water for
10 minutes, and the residue after centrifugation was sieved at 250µm
to eliminate organic matter (�gure 9.1, (d)).

� HF 35% was added to destroy clay or silt content. The tubes were
placed in boiling water for 15 minutes and content centrifuged and
decanted.
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� Another step with HCl 10% was needed at that point to remove the
colloidal silica.

� Tubes content was treated with glacial acetic acid and then with and
acetylation mixture made up with acetic anhydride and concentrated
sulphuric acid 9:1 by volume. This mixture was put in boiling water
for 3 minutes and is necessary to colour the pollen grains making them
more visible under the microscope.

� Finally the remaining content into the tubes was �ltered at 10 micron
and than conserved under glycerin jelly and mounted on slides �xed
with cover slips (�gure 9.1, (e and f)).

Figure 9.1: Some laboratory steps of pollen analysis procedure.

The identi�cation of pollen grains was performed at x400, x630, x1000
magni�cation under a Zeiss binocular light microscope at the University
Ca' Foscari of Venice. Nomenclature of the pollen species refers to Moore
et al. (1991) key. For precise and accurate pollen identi�cation a pollen
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reference collection was made from fresh material collected in �eld. Other
microfossils were identi�ed, where possible, following Van Geel et al. (1980).
Spelling of plant names is according to Pignatti (1982). In pollen slides also
black and opaque micro-charcoal remains longer than 10µm were counted.
A minimum of 400 terrestrial pollen grains was counted, and the pollen sum
was calculated including all the terrestrial pollen types. Pollen percentages
were plotted using C2 software including trees, shrubs and upland herbs,
excluding Cyperaceae, aquatics and spores.

Figure 9.2: Pollen reference: (a) Betula pendula, (b) Alnus viridis, (c) Juglans

nigra, (d) Tilia cordata, (e) Picea excelsa, (f) Pinus cembra.
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Data analysis

Statistical treatment of the data has been done with R software. Analyt-
ical data sets were examined through the descriptive statistics that provides
information about min, max, mean, median, 1st quartile and 3rd quartile
values, the most common statistical indexes of position and data distribu-
tion. In order to study the linear correlation between variables the coe�cient
correlation was calculated: it can vary between -1 and +1, the absolute neg-
ative correlation and the absolute positive correlation. The validation of the
correlation between XRF and ICP-MS methods was con�rmed extrapolating
the signi�cance of the coe�cient using the Student's t-value. Student's t-test
results were compared with the tabular critical Student's t-values to con�rm
or not the initial hypothesis of positive correlation.

Principal component analysis (PCA) was performed to explore data mean-
ing and to divide a multivariate data-set into natural clusters. PCA is a way
of identifying patterns in data, and of expressing the data in such a way as
to highlight their similarities and di�erences. Since patterns in data can be
hard to �nd in data of high dimensions, where the luxury of graphical rep-
resentation is not available, PCA is a powerful tool for analysing data. The
other main advantage of PCA is that once these patterns have been found
in the data, the data can be compressed by reducing the number of dimen-
sions without much loss of information. Since PCA is mainly concerned
with identifying correlations in the data, let us �rst focus our attention on
the meaning of correlation. Correlation measures the simultaneous change in
the values of two or more variables. There are numerous models for describ-
ing the behavioural nature of a simultaneous change in values, such as linear,
exponential, periodic and more. The linear correlation is used in PCA. PCA
is carried out by computing the linear correlation coe�cients between all
variables. PCA has been carried out with R software using the function
princomp: it determines principal components (PCs) of the data set. This
function comprehends the cor = TRUE option that standardizes variables
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to zero mean and unit standard deviation. The factors are then extracted:
they are the eigenvectors of the correlation matrix. The factors are arranged
according to the decreasing order of explanation of the total variance of data.
Only the �rst few factors are usually kept for the interpretation, since they
explain nearly all the variance of data. Plotting the eigenvalues against the
corresponding PC produces a scree plot that illustrates the rate of change
in the magnitude of the eigenvalues for the PC. Then PC loading and scores
are determined and their relationship, associated with the PCs are illus-
trated through a bi-plot display where the initial variables are graphically
represented in several two-dimensional plots, using the eigenvectors as new
orthogonal reference axes. The coordinates of the initial variables in these
new axes are equal to the correlation coe�cients between these variable and
the corresponding factors.

In order to identify the relative importance of natural versus anthro-
pogenic component of trace elements concentrations, we calculated the En-
richment Factor (EF), normalizing element concentrations with a conser-
vative lithogenical element (Sc in this case) assuming that the conserva-
tive element has an uniform �ux through time. EF is an empiric index
that commonly is used for supporting the hypothesis that the presence of
some elements derives from anthropogenic sources, and allows to identify
and quantify human interferences on the global biogochemical cycle. EF has
been calculated as:

(TE/Sc)sample/(TE/Sc)background

where TE represents the trace element considered each time, and Sc
is the lithogenic element used to calculated the number of times a sam-
ple is enriched in a particular element (TE) compared to the natural, pre-
anthropogenic background value.



Part III

Method validation and quality

control
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Chapter 11

Physical determination

11.1 Bulk density, water and ash content

Peat components in terms of bulk density, water and ash content, were
measured by loss-on-ignition (LOI) as described by equations 11.1. Bulk
density was calculated by measuring the dry weight of each sample, sub-
tracting the estimated amount of water (using water content calculated from
drying the subsamples in 105°C) from the wet weight of the initial sample.
Dry bulk density was then derived by dividing dry weight with volume of the
initial samples. Dry samples were burnt at 550°C and ash content was �nally
calculated by dividing sample weight after burning with the dry weight of
the initial sample.

Watercontent(%) =
Weightwet −Weightdry

Weightwet
∗ 100

Bulkdensity(gcm−3) =
Weightdry

V olumefreshsample

Ash(%) =
Weight550
Weight105

∗ 100

Equation 11.1. Peat components determination.
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To maximize the accuracy of loss-on-ignition analyses the crucibles were
always weighed at room temperature immediately after cooling in a dessica-
tor. Even if the LOI procedure is well established ((Chambers et al., 2012)),
we made some replicates to determine the precision of our measurements
(n=3). Precision for water content measurements has always better results
than bulk density or ash content because water is the major component of
peat at this depths. Results are given in table 11.1:

Table 11.1: Reproducibility of LOI measurements

Sample 37.5 Sample 101.5 Sample 106.5
mean dev.std. (%) mean dev.std. (%) mean dev.std. (%)

Bulk den. 0.091 ± 0.001 1.40% 0.125 ± 0.003 2.84% 0.115 ± 0.003 2.97%
Water 90.5 ± 0.001 0.001% 86.39 ± 0.003 0.004% 87.22 ± 0.003 0.004%
Ash 7.04 ± 0.34 4.89% 3.77 ± 0.14 3.74% 5.40 ± 0.21 3.91%



Chapter 12

From XRF-CS to ICP-MS

discrete analysis

12.1 Combined XRF-CS and ICP-MS technique

The most precise and widely used conventional technique for major and
trace element analysis of peat cores is ICP-MS measurements after a pres-
surized microwave-assisted mixed-acid digestion of peat. ICP-MS provides
accurate chemical time series from peat cores but typically has low resolution
(1-3 cm) with discontinuous data sets. In this way, abrupt climate events
could be underestimated or not detected because of the low accumulation
rates characteristic of ombrotrophic peatlands (Chambers et al., 2012).

X-Ray Fluorescence core scanning (XRF-CS) is a computer-controlled
core-scanning technique that analyzes the elemental composition of geolog-
ical samples as intensities expressed as total counts or counts per second,
which are proportional to the individual elemental concentrations (Tjallingii
et al., 2007). The main advantage of XRF-CS is the rapid and nearly con-
tinuous determination of the elements investigated on the surface of split
sediment cores, with a potential spatial resolution much higher than all the
other conventional destructive methods (which generally resolve records at
a resolution > 0.5 cm). Due to these characteristics XRF-CS can be par-
ticularly useful when sedimentation rates are high and �nely chronologically
resolved information is needed (Jansen et al., 1998).

There have been many recent geochemical studies of climate and environ-
mental variations over geological time periods where XRF-CS has been used
as part of multi-proxy approaches. Scanning XRF has been used for study-
ing marine and lacustrine sediments (Jansen et al., 1998; Haug et al., 2001),
for high resolution time series, stratigraphic correlations and detailed sedi-
mentary and climatic reconstructions on di�erent time scales (Haug et al.,
2001; Lamy et al., 2001). Tian et al. (2011) used non-destructive XRF core
scanning to present a high resolution K/Al and Ti/Al record from the Ocean
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Drilling Project site at 1143 in the South China Sea over the past 5 Ma, while
Lauterbach et al. (2011) have studied sediments from lake Mondsee at sub-
annual resolution, obtaining geochemical data using a micro-XRF scanner
combined with data from stable isotopes, ostracods and pollen to demon-
strate environmental responses to late glacial climate �uctuations. Balascio
et al. (2011) used a multi-proxy approach, applied to lake sediments, that in-
cluded XRF-CS, molecular biomarkers, magnetic susceptibility and analyses
of diatom assemblages to evaluate salinity and water column changes over
the last ca. 8000 years. Vegetation reconstruction using XRF and stable
isotopes on lake sediments delineated Holocene climate history. Analyses
of pollen and plant microfossils, together with scanning XRF, were used to
evaluate changes in the environment related to climate evolution during the
last deglaciation period in the Norwegian Arctic (Aarnes et al., 2012). Ice
cores from the Antarctic were also analysed using XRF to evaluate the com-
position of dust trapped in the ice (Marcelli et al., 2012). Giralt et al. (2011)
reconstructed climate changes with meteorological, limnological, and XRF-
CS data from Lake Sanabria in Spain. Another study of climate changes em-
ploying XRF core scanning techniques described a novel approach in which
the authors used Rb/Sr ratios from lake sediments in western Norway to
evaluate the impact of snow avalanches and �ooding over the last 8000 years
(Vasskog et al., 2011). All the examples listed above indicate the wide po-
tential for XRF core scanning techniques applied to environmental archives
with the aim of producing high resolution data series.

The advantages of XRF core scanning led us to apply this technique
to study past and present patterns of global climatic changes recorded by
Danta di Cadore peat bog. Thus, high resolution XRF scanning data were
combined and calibrated with parallel ICP-MS measurements. To the best
of our knowledge, prior to this study there have been no published attempts
to combine XRF-CS with more conventional analytical techniques in order
to obtain paleoclimatic information form peat bog archives.

12.2 ICP-MS calibration and detection limits

12.2.1 ICP-MS calibration

The external calibration method was used for the quanti�cation of the
analytes. A 10 mg L−1 mother solution was prepared diluting together two
10 mg L−1 multi-elemental standard solutions (CLM-2AN containing Ag,
Al, As, Ba, Be, Ca, Cd, Co, Cr, Cs, Cu, Fe, Ga, K, Li, Mg, Mn, Na, Ni, Pb,
Rb, Se, Sr, Tl, U, V, Zn; IMS-101 containing Ce, Dy, Er, Eu, Gd, Ho, La,
Lu, Nd, Pr, Sm, Sc, Tb, Th, Yb, Y). Calibrations were performed using 5
calibration standards ranging from 0.5 to 100 µg L−1 in order to cover, for
each element, the concentration ranges present in peat samples.

A second 10 mg L−1 mother solution containing the major crustal ele-
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ments (Fe, Al, Na, K, Ca, Mg, Ti) was also prepared from single standard
solutions (ULTRA Scienti�c, 1000 mg L−1).For the major crustal elements,
calibrations were performed using 3 calibration standards ranging from 400
to 2000 µg L−1. For some elements, the concentration levels in peat samples
varied greatly and could cover several orders of magnitude. In these cases,
to guarantee the linearity of the calibration curve, calibrations at di�erent
concentration levels were performed.

A 10 µg L−1 Rh solution (ULTRA Scienti�c, 1000 mg L−1) was con-
tinuously mixed with the sample �ow into the ICP-MS nebulizer through
an on-line T connection. Considering the peristaltic pump velocity and the
tubing internal diameter, the �nal Rh concentration was about 1.0 µg L−1.
The Rh signal was used as internal standard to correct instrumental drift
and plasma �uctuation. The intensity of standard solutions were �tted using
a linear regression, and the y-axis intercept at zero concentration, which was
assumed to represent an average blank of the standards, was subtracted for
calibration. For all the elements R2 > 0.998 were obtained.

12.2.2 ICP-MS procedural blanks and detection limits

Concentrations of all elements in ultrapure water were below that of the
most diluted standard, for each element in its analytical range. Thus, the
use of ultrapure water for the preparation of standards and blank was jus-
ti�ed. Procedural blanks were determined from the analysis of acidic blank
solutions (supra-pure grade HF and HNO3, ultra-pure water) obtained dur-
ing the digestion procedure (section 8.2.2). Since the blank concentrations
could vary each time, it was important to check them prior to every analysis.
At least one blank was prepared for each digestion batch. The procedural
blanks were used for blank subtraction.

For Be, Cu, Y, Sm, Eu, Gd, Tb, Dy, Ho, Er, Tm, Lu, Tl, Th and U the
procedural blanks were under the detection limits. For the other elements
detectable procedural blanks were recorded but they were many times less
than the lowest concentrations determined in peat samples (table 12.1).

Solution detection limits for the ICP-MS technique were calculated as
the concentration corresponding to 3 times the standard deviation of the
measurement of the 10 acidic blank solutions obtained during the digestion
procedure. Peat sample detection limits (DL) were calculated �xing an av-
erage peat sample mass of 100 mg and a �nal digestion volume of 50 mL
(table 12.1). For major elements (Ca, Mg, Na, K, Al, Fe, Ti), DL ranged
from 0.4 (Ti) to 10.3 (Ca) mg Kg−1 of peat while for trace elements from
0.001 (U) to 0.15 mg Kg−1 (Cu). For rare earth elements, DL were always
below 0.001 mg Kg−1 of peat, except for La, Ce, Sm and Gd (0.0015 - 0.0023
mg Kg−1).
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Table 12.1: Detection limits ICP-MS peat measurements.

Blank values Mean peat Ratio peat/blank Solution DL Peat DL
(µg/L) concentration values (mg/L) (mg/Kg)

(µg/L)

Li 0.010 ± 0.002 1.9 191 0.006 0.003
Be < DL 0.19 ND 0.007 0.003
Na 9.1 ± 0.62 330 36 1.9 0.7
Mg 2.3 ± 0.42 1832 799 1.3 0.5
Al 8.5 ± 2.5 6979 819 7.4 3.0
K 43.1 ± 1.9 1256 29 5.7 2.3
Ca 29.3 ± 8.5 7260 247 25.6 10.3
Sc 0.043 ± 0.010 2.0 45 0.030 0.012
Ti 1.1 ± 0.32 399 355 0.9 0.4
V 0.025 ± 0.006 11.8 465 0.017 0.007
Cr 2.5 ± 0.21 41.2 17 0.6 0.3
Mn 0.070 ± 0.0087 19.9 285 0.026 0.010
Fe 141 ± 6.1 3244 23 18.2 7.3
Co 0.007 ± 0.001 2.0 283 0.003 0.001
Ni 0.11 ± 0.020 10.2 91 0.06 0.02
Cu <DL 14.2 ND 0.39 0.15
Zn 0.39 ± 0.092 20.8 53 0.28 0.11
Ga 0.013 ± 0.002 6.0 460 0.007 0.003
As 0.039 ± 0.009 2.6 67 0.027 0.011
Se 0.10 ± 0.018 0.48 5 0.055 0.022
Rb 0.012 ± 0.004 6.9 558 0.011 0.004
Sr 0.036 ± 0.009 33 923 0.028 0.011
Y < DL 2.4 ND 0.004 0.001
Ag 0.011 ± 0.003 0.43 38 0.009 0.004
Cd 0.0052 ± 0.001 0.37 70 0.004 0.002
Ba 0.18 ± 0.022 107 594 0.067 0.027
La 0.0057 ± 0.001 4.6 821 0.004 0.002
Ce 0.0061 ± 0.002 8.6 1418 0.005 0.002
Pr 0.0008 ± 0.0002 0.97 1183 0.001 0.001
Nd 0.0051 ± 0.0010 4.1 810 0.003 0.001
Sm < DL 0.85 ND 0.0057 0.0023
Eu < DL 0.18 ND 0.0008 0.0003
Gd < DL 0.91 ND 0.0032 0.0013
Tb < DL 0.11 ND 0.0010 0.0004
Dy < DL 0.65 ND 0.0016 0.0006
Ho < DL 0.11 ND 0.0009 0.0004
Er < DL 0.35 ND 0.0014 0.0006
Tm < DL 0.038 ND 0.0005 0.0002
Yb 0.001 ± 0.0003 0.301 290 0.001 0.0001
Lu < DL 0.037 ND 0.0008 0.0003
Tl < DL 0.16 ND 0.0009 0.0004
Pb 0.037 ± 0.008 55.4 1482 0.024 0.009
Th < DL 1.4 ND 0.0057 0.0023
U < DL 0.65 ND 0.0024 0.0009
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Table 12.3: Reproducibility of ICP-MS peat measurements.

Sample 37.5 Sample 101.5 Sample 5.5
mean dev.std. (%) mean dev.std. (%) mean dev.std. (%)

Li 0.091 ± 0.002 2.7% 0.73 ± 0.057 7.8% 0.53 ± 0.028 5.3%
Be 0.033 ± 0.002 6.1% 0.11 ± 0.010 9.1% 0.03 ± 0.001 4.0%
Na 46.8 ± 1.2 2.6% 97 ± 3.4 3.5% 148 ± 8.1 5.5%
Mg 482 ± 23 4.9% 461 ± 14 3.1% 1258 ± 50 4.0%
Al 1225 ± 97 7.9% 4054 ± 34 0.8% 1222 ± 50 4.1%
K 168 ± 12 7.2% 401 ± 34 8.5% 1189 ± 64 5.4%
Ca 2322 ± 107 4.6% 3042 ± 121 4.0% 2383 ± 133 5.6%
Sc 0.21 ± 0.021 9.4% 1.5 ± 0.17 11.4% 0.32 ± 0.012 3.9%
Ti 29.3 ± 3.4 11.5% 204 ± 0.42 0.2% 82 ± 3.6 4.4%
V 2.52 ± 0.28 11.3% 4.85 ± 0.09 1.9% 2.43 ± 0.12 5.0%
Cr 1.78 ± 0.16 9.2% 3.63 ± 0.18 5.0% 2.12 ± 0.30 14.3%
Mn 2.00 ± 0.021 10.4% 3.83 ± 0.31 8.1% 48.6 ± 1.2 2.5%
Fe 717 ± 89 12.4% 1427 ± 18 1.2% 784 ± 47 6.0%
Co 0.56 ± 0.037 6.6% 0.79 ± 0.037 4.7% 0.52 ± 0.033 6.4%
Ni 1.4 ± 0.12 8.5% 2.3 ± 0.09 3.8% 1.3 ± 0.17 12.6%
Cu 3.9 ± 0.67 16.9% 8.3 ± 1.87 22.6% 4.0 ± 0.22 5.4%
Zn 3.4 ± 0.27 8.0% 5.1 ± 0.38 7.6% 29.0 ± 1.41 4.9%
Ga 0.96 ± 0.11 11.0% 3.38 ± 0.13 3.9% 2.21 ± 0.11 4.9%
As 0.64 ± 0.087 13.7% 0.74 ± 0.03 4.0% 0.24 ± 0.015 6.3%
Se 0.10 ± 0.013 12.6% 0.25 ± 0.018 7.0% 0.08 ± 0.015 14.7%
Rb 1.4 ± 0.19 13.7% 2.1 ± 0.21 10.0% 5.7 ± 0.27 4.8%
Sr 8.0 ± 0.52 6.5% 16.6 ± 0.19 1.2% 9.3 ± 0.48 5.2%
Y 0.38 ± 0.019 4.9% 1.5 ± 0.021 1.4% 0.36 ± 0.015 4.3%
Rh 0.063 ± 0.026 4.1% 0.36 ± 0.015 4.1% 0.83 ± 0.035 4.2%
Ag 0.065 ± 0.004 5.9% 0.065 ± 0.013 20.0% 0.035 ± 0.007 18.5%
Cd 0.11 ± 0.013 11.2% 0.072 ± 0.001 1.5% 0.15 ± 0.010 6.5%
Ba 15.5 ± 1.2 7.7% 67 ± 3.7 5.6% 39 ± 1.9 4.9%
La 0.86 ± 0.17 20.1% 3.2 ± 0.09 2.8% 0.59 ± 0.03 5.7%
Ce 1.4 ± 0.13 8.9% 5.7 ± 0.09 1.6% 1.1 ± 0.06 5.2%
Pr 0.14 ± 0.07 5.1% 0.63 ± 0.004 0.6% 0.13 ± 0.006 4.7%
Nd 0.68 ± 0.14 19.9% 2.7 ± 0.01 0.3% 0.56 ± 0.03 5.0%
Sm 0.12 ± 0.013 10.6% 0.54 ± 0.007 1.3% 0.11 ± 0.005 4.9%
Eu 0.017 ± 0.001 2.9% 0.12 ± 0.001 0.8% 0.026 ± 0.001 5.9%
Gd 0.14 ± 0.007 4.9% 0.61 ± 0.001 0.2% 0.14 ± 0.011 8.0%
Tb 0.0068 ± 0.0002 3.6% 0.073 ± 0.001 0.1% 0.013 ± 0.001 5.5%
Dy 0.092 ± 0.002 2.0% 0.44 ± 0.001 0.1% 0.079 ± 0.006 7.6%
Ho 0.006 ± 0.001 8.2% 0.076 ± 0.002 2.8% 0.015 ± 0.001 4.4%
Er 0.038 ± 0.002 5.1% 0.22 ± 0.002 0.9% 0.050 ± 0.002 3.1%
Tm < DL 0.027 ± 0.001 2.7% 0.006 ± 0.001 0.9%
Yb 0.0033 ± 0.008 21.1% 0.19 ± 0.001 0.5% 0.043 ± 0.003 7.3%
Lu < DL 0.025 ± 0.002 2.5% 0.006 ± 0.001 6.7%
Pt < DL < DL < DL
Tl 0.037 ± 0.001 2.5% 0.030 ± 0.001 1.2% 0.076 ± 0.006 7.4%
Pb 15.5 ± 1.1 7.2% 33.1 ± 2.7 8.3% 7.1 ± 0.43 6.1%
Th 0.16 ± 0.019 12.0% 1.1 ± 0.011 1.0% 0.14 ± 0.006 4.0%
U 0.058 ± 0.003 4.3% 0.55 ± 0.045 8.2% 0.055 ± 0.001 2.6%
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12.2.3 ICP-MS precision, accuracy and reproducibility

The analytical precision and accuracy were systematically evaluated for
peat samples using the reference material CRM NIMT/UOE/FM001. It de-
rives from ombrotrophic peat and was obtained during a inter-comparison
exercise (Yafa et al., 2004), certi�ed for 16 trace elements. CRM samples
were analyzed in every digestion batch(every 6 samples). The mean value
of precision and recovery for all the tests (n=14) are reported in table 12.5.
Our data appeared very accurate agreeing very well the certi�ed values with
recoveries ranging between 77% (Na) to 117% (Cd). The precision was nor-
mally better than 10% while only for Cd did it exceeded 23%.

For sediment samples precision and accuracy were evaluated using the ref-
erence materialMESS-3, a marine sediment reference material for trace met-
als and other constituents supplied by National Research Council of Canada.
The mean value of precision and recovery for all the tests (n=10) are reported
in table 12.6. Our data appeared very accurate agreeing very well with the
certi�ed values with recoveries ranging between 95% (Ni) to 102% (Mn).
The precision was always better than 10%.

Table 12.5: Accuracy and precision ICP-MS peat measurements (CRM
NIMT/UOE/FM001).

CRM certi�ed CRM found
concentrations concentrations Precision

(mg/Kg) (mg/Kg) (%)

Na 817 ± 307 636 ± 35 5.5
Mg 582 ± 168 677 ± 31 4.6
Al 3792 ± 337 4049 ± 223 5.5
Ca 683 ± 198 712 ± 64 9.0
Ti 357 ± 18 383 ± 1.6 4.2
V 7.8 ± 1.1 7.9 ± 0.44 5.6
Cr 6.36 ± 0.44 6.2 ± 0.48 7.7
Mn 7.52 ± 0.41 7.5 ± 0.45 6.0
Fe 921 ± 84 962 ± 80 8.3
Co 0.88 ± 0.09 0.88 ± 0.05 5.4
Ni 4.10 ± 0.37 4.1 ± 0.23 5.6
Cu 5.28 ± 1.04 4.9 ± 0.44 9.1
Zn 18.6 ± 1.9 18.6 ± 1.00 5.4
As 2.44 ± 0.55 2.40 ± 0.14 6.0
Cd 0.58 ± 0.9 0.68 ± 0.16 23.5
Pb 174 ± 28 185 ± 16 8.8

0.5 mL of a 10 mg L−1 certi�ed Pt solution (ULTRA Scienti�c) was
added to the samples before the digestion step to check the recovery. The
Pt signal (�nal concentration about 100 µg L−1) was used as internal stan-
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Table 12.6: Accuracy and precision ICP-MS sediment samples measurements (CRM
MESS-3).

CRM certi�ed CRM found
concentrations concentrations Precision

(mg/Kg) (mg/Kg) (%)

Li 73.6 ± 5.2 75.2 ± 2.3 4.5
V 234 ± 10 225 ± 3 5.6
Cr 105 ± 4 101 ± 2.5 6.5
Mn 324 ± 12 335 ± 25 6.7
Ni 46.9 ± 2.2 44.1 ± 3.1 4.0
Cu 33.9 ± 1.6 35.3 ± 0.67 7.2
Zn 159 ± 8 162 ± 6.2 9.1
As 21.2 ± 1.1 23.4 ± 0.85 5.7
Cd 0.24 ± 0.01 0.35 ± 0.05 8.1
Pb 21.1 ± 0.7 20.5 ± 1.5 4.2

dard to correct di�erent recovery ratios. Reproducibility of the method was
tested by digesting and analyzing replicate samples (n=3). Replicate anal-
yses (table 12.3) revealed a good agreement for all elements with standard
deviations always better than 23%. The results of the reproducibility tests
were consistent with the precision obtained with CRM samples, indicating no
signi�cant contribution to the total uncertainty due to the matrix variability.

12.3 XRF-CS calibration and detection limits

XRF core scanner calibration is only a tuning procedure which ensures
a stable signal eliminating any possible instrumental drifts. Four powdered
standards, supplied by the Avateech company, were analyzed every day prior
to and after the analysis of peat to monitor signal drifts. The analysis of
these four standards showed stable signals. Elements up to Fe were detected
at 10kV, for Br to Sr at 30kV and for Ba at 50kV. Detection limits for
Avateech XRF core scanner are measured on dry standard reference materials
(table 12.8). And are provided by the Avateech company. The standard
samples are measured for 30 seconds with an irradiated (analytical) area
of 150mm2. Mg counting time was 100 seconds and Pb counting time 300
seconds (www.avateech.com).

12.4 XRF vs ICP-MS correlation

In this work we applied a novel approach combining high resolution XRF-
CS with ICP-MS techniques to study the chemical signature of the Danta di
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Cadore peat bog. Table 12.7 reports techniques advantages and drawbacks
in terms of detection limits, pre-analytical steps, time required for sample
preparation and analysis, and spatial resolution.

The �rst considerable di�erence is represented by the detection limits
ranges, in fact ICP-MS shows lower detection limits compared to XRF core
scanner (table 12.8). Before the ICP-MS analysis, samples have to be dried
at 105°C, homogenized, powered and then digested in adequate acidic so-
lutions. Microwave assisted acid digestion in closed pressurized vessel is a
well-established method of sample dissolution and has the advantage of in-
volving a reduced amount of sample and reagents, but at the same time
has a long-standing drawback: the large amount of time needed for sample
preparation procedure, about 30 min per sample (which includes sample pro-
cessing, heating, homogenizing and digestion times). In contrast, XRF-CS
measures the chemical composition of the sediment as element intensities
in counts per second (cps) and requires only a few pre-analytical steps (ta-
ble 12.7). That means that the techniques greatly di�er in time required for
the analysis: XRF-CS needs 30 seconds per position measurement for each
energy range, versus ca. 35 minutes per sample for ICP-MS (sample prepa-
ration and analysis). The XRF core scanner in addition gives the possibility
to achieve a very high resolution (<1 mm) compared to ICP-MS (≥ 1cm).

Table 12.7: Comparison of pre-analytic steps, time needed to prepare and analyze
peat samples and spatial resolution for ICP-MS and XRF Core Scanner.

XRF Core Scanner CRC-ICP-MS

Detection limits range ppm ppt/ppb
Pre-analytic steps Flattening surface sample Processing

covering with Ultralene foil and Digesting
Sample preparation time 5min/50cm 30min/sample
Sample analysis time 30sec/position 5min/sample
Spatial resolution 0.1mm ≥1cm

As discussed by Westerhold and Roehl (2009), the possible deviations
and inconsistencies between the elements pro�les obtained with XRF core
scanner and ICP-MS techniques, related to the nature of the dataset (ones
qualitative, the other quantitative) can be explained by: (i) water content,
(ii) particle size distribution and (iii) sampling and digestion quality for ICP-
MS analysis. In this perspective we monitored water and ash content at 1 cm
of resolution following the LOI method (see section 11.1), and we assessed
the quality of our ICP-MS measurements as reported in section 12.3.

Furthermore it has to be taken into account that there are di�erences in
terms of the sampling volumes that are analysed. XRF beam penetrates the
core surface varying with density. ICP-MS analysis are performed processing
at least 1 cm3 of wet samples.
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Table 12.8: Detection limits (d.l.) for chosen elements for XRF Core Scanner. D.l.
for XRF were measured at 10kV and at 30 sec count time. D.l for ICP-MS were
calculated as 3 times the standard deviation of all processing blanks.

XRF (ppm) ICP-MS (ppb)

Al 2000 7.5
Si 1000 n.a.
S < 5000 n.a.
K 400 5.7
Ca 200 25.6
Ti < 1000 0.95
Mn 100 0.03
Fe 45 18.2
Sr 5 0.03
Ba 40 0.07
Pb 10 0.02

Along the �rst meter of the bog we measured trace elements at 2.5 and
10 mm of resolution by XRF-CS and ICP-MS respectively. In �gure 12.1
and 12.2 results from XRF-CS and ICP-MS measurements of two selected
elements (Pb and Sr) are reported. Considering the di�erent sampling res-
olution of these two tecniques, four adjacent XRF-CS measurements were
averaged to compare with ICP-MS data.

The XRF and ICP-MS results for both Pb and Sr were always in good
agreement and the comparison of the results indicates that there is a strong
correlation between the intensities measured with the XRF core scanner and
the concentrations determined by ICP-MS.

To calculate the correlation coe�cient, XRF counts and ICP-MS con-
centrations were linearly interpolated using a depth scale of 1 cm. The R
squared correlation coe�cients, shown in �gure 12.1 and 12.2, are 0.89 for
Pb and 0.87 for Sr. We extrapolated the signi�cance of the correlation using
the Student's t-value tr = r as described by Wilhelms-Dick et al. (2012).
Student's t-test on the linear correlation gives positives values for Pb and Sr
(10.33 and 9.33), both outside the range between -∞ and t(n-2, 1%), where
the latter value is 2.76 (tabular critical Student's t-value), rejecting the null
�rst hypothesis of no positive correlation. Water content was measured in
the �rst meter of the bog to monitor its in�uence on the correlation between
XRF and ICP-MS data: the highest water content (84 and 94% , between
0-60 cm) corresponds to high correlation between XRF and ICP-MS data,
demonstrating that this physical parameter doesn't in�uence the correlation.

Although it has been demonstrated that changes in particle size over
depth can in�uence XRF core scanner measurements, they are unlikely to
have in�uenced our results. In fact ombrotrophic bogs are characterized by
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a very low presence of inorganic component (5-15%), and so the presence of
dust or particulate have no particular impact on the XRF measurements (see
section 18.2). Additional measurements have been carried out on samples
(n=10) with higher inorganic composition (ash > 70%) in order to assure
that this high correlation remains also with changes in physical composition
of the core. Results gave a high degree of signi�cant correlation between
XRF-CS and ICP-MS measurements also in the minerotrophic peat and in
the inorganic sediments, with R squared values of respectively 0.78 (Pb) and
0.82 (Sr) for minerotrophic peat and 0.79 (Pb) and 0.88 (Sr) for inorganic
sediments. Overall, despite the huge di�erence between sampled volumes
there is a signi�cant correlation.

The signi�cant correspondence obtained indicates that XRF core scan-
ning can be used to produce a quantitative high-resolution elemental analy-
ses of peat samples, after a cross-check with ICP-MS. Our results show that
several major and trace elements can be detected successfully using the scan-
ning XRF spectrography and that scanning XRF technique is suitable when
a high resolution, rapid and non destructive analysis is needed on fresh peat
samples. Even though XRF core scanning provides a qualitative estimate of
the elemental concentrations, very good correlations between scanning XRF
and conventional ICP-MS indicate that quantitative estimation is also pos-
sible after constructing the appropriate calibration curves. Additional data
are needed to identify which elements do not have the same behaviour of Pb
and Sr.
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Figure 12.1: First graph represents Pb intensities, concentrations and water con-
tent along the �rst meter of Danta peat bog. Second graph reports the correlation
coe�cient calculate between XRF-CS and ICP-MS measurements.
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Figure 12.2: First graph represents Sr intensities, concentrations and water con-
tent along the �rst meter of Danta peat bog. Second graph reports the correlation
coe�cient calculate between XRF-CS and ICP-MS measurements.



Chapter 13

Trace elements analysis of pore

water

13.1 Calibration and procedural blanks

The external calibration method was used for the quanti�cation of the
analytes. A 10 mg L−1 mother solution was prepared diluting together a
1000 mg L−1 multi-elemental standard solution (IMS-102 containing Al, As,
Ba, Be, Bi, Cd, Ca, Ce, Cr, Co, Cu, Ga, In, Fe, Pb, Li, Mg, Mn, Ni, K,
Rb, Se, Ag, Na, Sr, Tl, U, V, Zn). Calibrations were performed using 5
calibration standards ranging from 0.5 to 50 ug L−1 in order to cover, for
each element, the concentration ranges present in peat samples. A second
10 mg L−1 mother solution containing the major crustal elements (Fe, Al,
Na, K, Ca, Mg, Ti) was also prepared from a 50 mg L−1 multi-elemental
standard solution (IMS-102, 1000 mg L−1). For the major crustal elements,
calibrations were performed using 5 calibration standards ranging from 50
to 1000 µg L−1. For some elements, the concentration levels in peat samples
vary greatly and could cover several orders of magnitude. In these cases, to
guarantee the linearity of the calibration curve, calibrations at di�erent con-
centration levels were performed. The intensity of standard solutions were
�tted using a linear regression, and the y-axis intercept at zero concentra-
tion, which was assumed to represent an average blank of the standards, was
subtracted for calibration. For all the elements R2 > 0.998 were obtained.

13.2 Procedural blanks and detection limits

Concentrations of all elements in ultrapure water, were below that of the
most diluted standard for each element in its analytical range (table 13.1).
Thus, the use of ultrapure water for the preparation of standards and blank
was justi�ed. Solution detection limits for ICP-MS technique were calculated
as the concentration corresponding to 3 times the standard deviation of the
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measurement of the 10 acidic blank solutions. For major elements (Ca, Mg,
Na, K, Al, Fe, Ti), DL ranged from 0.13 (Mg) to 0.77 (Na) ug L−1 while for
trace elements from 0.003 (U, Gd, Cs) to 0.11 mg kg−1 (Zn).

Table 13.1: Detection limits ICP-MS pore water measurements.

Blank values Mean peat Ratio peat/blank Solution DL
(µg/L) concentration values (µg/L)

(µg/L)

Li 0.026 ± 0.0029 0.71 28 0.009
Na 1.45 ± 0.26 855 591 0.772
Mg 0.39 ± 0.044 1493 3833 0.132
Al 1.41 ± 0.19 332 235 0.558
Ca 62 ± 2.7 4780 77.10 8.2
Ti 0.36 ± 0.10 5.1 14.17 0.31
V 0.044 ± 0.0017 1.08 25 0.005
Cr 0.029 ± 0.004 0.40 14 0.013
Mn 0.04 ± 0.003 0.24 7 0.008
Co 0.027 ± 0.0045 0.28 10 0.014
Ni 0.14 ± 0.016 0.74 5 0.049
Cu 0.12 ± 0.023 1.2 10 0.069
Zn 0.46 ± 0.039 3.4 7 0.117
Ga 0.016 ± 0.0011 0.33 21 0.003
As 0.17 ± 0.015 1.4 8 0.044
Rb 0.022 ± 0.0024 9.9 441 0.007
Sr 0.017 ± 0.0039 9.9 5.75 0.012
Cd 0.027 ± 0.0068 0.088 3 0.020
Cs 0.0047 ± 0.0011 0.14 29 0.003
Ba 0.059 ± 0.0048 9.4 158 0.014
Tl 0.0076 ± 0.0017 0.079 10 0.005
Pb 0.025 ± 0.0037 1.35 54 0.011
U 0.027 ± 0.0011 0.027 10 0.003
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13.3 Accuracy, precision and reproducibility

The analytical precision and accuracy was evaluated using a rain wa-
ter certi�ed reference material (TMRAIN-04), provided by Environment
Canada, certi�ed for 21 trace elements. The mean value of precision and
recovery for all the tests (n=5) are reported in table 13.2. Our data ap-
peared very accurate agreeing very well the certi�ed values with recoveries
ranging between 75% (Zn) to 119% (Ni). The precision was normally better
than 10% while only for Al it exceeded 14.9%.

Table 13.2: Accuracy and precision ICP-MS pore water measurements.

CRM certi�ed CRM found
concentrations concentrations Precision

(µg/L) (µg/L) (%)

Li 0.39 ± 0.08 0.33 ± 0.021 6.4
Na 90∗ 75 ± 6.3 8.5
Mg 170∗ 173 ± 17 9.8
Al 1.7 ± 0.9 3.0 ± 0.44 14.9
Ca 600∗ 431 ± 27 6.5
Ti 0.47∗ 0.61 ± 0.14 5.2
V 0.64 ± 0.12 0.60 ± 0.032 5.4
Cr 0.79 ± 0.17 0.65 ± 0.064 9.8
Mn 6.1 ± 0.78 6.8 ± 0.31 4.5
Co 0.22 ± 0.04 0.23 ± 0.0097 4.2
Ni 0.80 ± 0.17 0.95 ± 0.042 4.4
Cu 6.2 ± 0.10 6.1 ± 0.21 3.4
Zn 11.5 - 12.2 ∗ 8.6 ± 0.57 6.6
As 1.07 ± 0.25 1.21 ± 0.087 7.2
Sr 1.7 ± 0.26 1.6 ± 0.097 6.2
Cd 0.48 ± 0.12 0.38 ± 0.021 5.6
Ba 0.73 ± 0.15 0.86 ± 0.085 9.9
Tl 0.33 ± 0.07 0.37 ± 0.011 3.0
Pb 0.29 ± 0.09 0.27 ± 0.0087 3.2
U 0.25 ± 0.06 0.28 ± 0.0051 1.8



Chapter 14

Pb isotopes pro�le by ICP-MS

Pb isotopes 204Pb, 206Pb, 207Pb and 208Pb were determined. A sample
of SRM 981 Common Lead Isotopic Standard (NIST, Gaithersburg, MD,
USA) was dissolved in cold 1:1 (v/v) diluted HNO3 (65%) which was di-
luted to a total lead concentration of 10 µg L−1, and used as a mass bias
correction solution for isotope ratio analysis every 4 samples. Comparison
between standard values analysis and certi�ed values was useful to calibrate
the instruments before each run. The �nal total Pb concentration of peat
digests ranges from 5 to 53 µg L−1, thus each solution was diluted in order
to obtain a �nal sample with a lead content < 10 µg L−1 to ensure that
all ICP-MS measurements were carried out in the pulse counting detection
mode.

14.1 Precision and accuracy

Isotope ratio measurements have traditionally carried out with Thermal
ionization mass spectrometry (TIMS) and ICP-MS with a multiple collec-
tors (MC). These techniques are characterized by very high precision that
permits to measure very small changes in radiogenic isotopes measurements.
Although ICP-QMS cannot compete with these techniques in term of pre-
cision, the precision of all our measurements, derived from 6 consecutive
replicates, gave each ratio calculation RSD <0.4%, which is su�cient to our
data to be used.

Measurements of the certi�ed referenced peat material don't include data
about lead isotope ratios, thus a clear de�nition of accuracy is not possible
during this analysis. In order to understand if the calculated isotope ratio
values are in an acceptable range, in the discussion of results they are com-
pared with other data from measurements of lead isotopes from peat bog
samples.
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C and N isotopes pro�les by

Delta+ IRMS

Validation of this method is based on the following references:

� O�cial methods of Analysis of AOAC International, (2000). AOAC
International, Arlington, VA. Method 972.43, Micro-chemical Deter-
mination of Carbon, Hydrogen and Nitrogen, Automated method.

� Method of soil analysis, part 3. Chemical method, soil science society of
America Book series 5. Soil science society of America, Inc., Madison,
Wisconsin. Dumas Method, Determination of total Nitrogen and total
Carbon by Combustion.

� ECS 4010 Elemental Combustion System CHNS-O Operating Manual,
Costech Analytical Technologies Inc., Valencia, CA.

� de Groot P.A., Handbook of Stable Isotopic Analytical Techniques,
Volume 1, Elsevier, 2004, ISBN:0 444511148

15.1 Stability and linearity

To monitor the stability, measurement of isotopic composition of the
working gas is fundamental. This test is known as the �zero enrichment�
test and it consists of introducing typically ten pulses of working gas into
the instrument and recording the standard deviation of the δ-values, relative
to one of these pulses considered as standard. Generally the acceptable
standard deviation for CO2, N2 and CO must be less than 0.1%.

Working gas is used also to determine the linearity of the instrument.
This measurement is similar to the �zero-enrichment� test, but the intensity
of the working gas is increased during the sequence. Linearity for CO2,
N2 and CO must be less than 0.1%�per volt: intensity of the working gas
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must to encompass intensity of the sample that has to be determined, i.e. if
samples are measured between 4000mV to 1500mV, linearity measurement
has to cover the 3000-16000 mV range.

15.2 Calibration

15.2.1 Primary calibration materials

In IMRS measurements �calibration� refers to the calibration of the δ-
scale rather of the m/Z scale. Isotope ratios are reported as δ-values ex-
pressed in part per thousand di�erence from accepted zero points:

� For carbon: VPDB (Vienna Peedee Belemnite). PDB is a calcium
carbonate Cretaceous belemnite from the Peedee formation in South
Carolina. Now exhausted, it has been replaced by another carbonate
(NBS-19) versus the hypothetical VPDB, where V stay for �virtual�.

� For nitrogen: atmospheric nitrogen.

15.2.2 Secondary reference materials

In this calibration natural or synthetic material calibrated versus the pri-
mary calibration materials are used. Their δ-values di�er from the primary
calibration materials because they have an uncertainty associated. These δ-
values and uncertainties are reviewed and revised over time, and the results
are shown on website http://nucleus.iaea.org.

Table 15.1: Secondary reference materials for δ13C measurements, purchased by
NIST.

Description Nature δ13C%� SD

NBS22 oil -30.031 0.043
NBS19 oil +1.95 0.042
LSVEC lithium carbonate -46.6 0.2

15.2.3 Laboratory internal Standards

The internal standards used for the analysis have been veri�ed using pri-
mary and the secondary materials. These are used in normalization and
quality assurance: a known mass of these standards are analyzed for δ13C
and δ15N and the results are used to create calibration curves for sample
analysis. During the isotopic measurements all these standards were mon-
itored: Wheat �our, Sorghum Flour and Low Organic Soil purchased by
Elemental Microanalysis.
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Table 15.2: Secondary reference materials for δ15N measurements, purchased by
NIST.

Description Nature δ13C%� SD

IAEA-N1 ammonium sulphate +0.4 0.2
IAEA-N2 ammonium sulphate +20.3 0.2
IAEA-NO-3 potassium nitrate +4.7 0.2

15.2.4 External Reference Standards

At every batch of 12 samples, 1.0 mg of �Ke� standard (-22.43 δ13CV PDB,
+6.8 δ15NAIR) was analyzed for δ13C and δ15N and the results are used to
create external calibration curves for sample analysis.

15.3 Quality control

15.3.1 Blank determination

Empty silver sample capsules are introduced with the autosampler using
the same Elemental Analyzer parameter set for the samples analysis: in fact
a signal form blank can result from the atmospheric gases introduced by the
autosampler.

Measurements on samples are corrected by this blank determination fol-
lowing the equation:

Blankcorr =
δsample ∗Areasample − δblank ∗Areablank

Areasample −Areablank
were:
δsample is the value of the sample, δblank is the value of the blank, and

Areasample and Areablank is the area of the sample and the blank peak re-
spectively.

15.3.2 Precision and accuracy

Accuracy is based on the average per cent recovery of the standard mea-
sured against the theoretical concentration. Precision is given by calculating
the relative standard deviation of the data set. Results are given below:

There are several processes that can alter the bulk peat 15N signature, i.e.,
kinetic fractionation, decomposition, nitri�cation and denitri�cation and mi-
crobial incorporation of N which can demonstrate part of enrichment in 15N.
All these processes are also inter-related with changes in species composition,
not from C3 to C4 (avoided by the analyses of 13C), but along sphagnum
species, and di�erent species can be together in bulk peat. Although the
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Table 15.3: Accuracy and precision

Identi�er Certi�ed Found Precision %

Wheat �our amt%N 1.36 1.36 ± 0.003 0.22
Wheat �our amt%C 39.38 39.57 ± 0.27 0.68
Wheat �our δ15N 2.85 2.98 ± 0.02 0.61
Wheat �our δ13C -27.21 -27.28 ± 0.03 0.11

Sorghum �our amt%N 1.47 1.42 ± 0.020 1.4
Sorghum �our amt%C 41.26 40.43 ± 0.016 0.04
Sorghum �our δ15N 1.58 1.61 ± 0.01 0.62

Low organic soil amt%N 0.13 0.12 ± 0.0007 0.06
Low organic soil amt%C 1.52 1.41 ± 0.011 0.78
Low organic soil δ15N 6.70 6.71 ± 0.02 0.29
Low organic soil δ13C -27.46 -27.43 ± 0.02 0.07

Low organic soil δ15N 7.60 7.70 ± 0.10 1.29
Low organic soil δ13C -22.43 -22.55 ± 0.05 0.22

value of bulk peat 15N is considered to be a signi�cant environmental proxy
(Zaccone et al., 2011), is not clear if our pro�le re�ects an undisturbed 15N
signal, and additional researches are necessary to understand the climatic
signal under the 15N record.
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Chapter 16

In �eld peat bog stratigraphy

The Val di Ciampo bog was drilled and 12 sections were extracted. Every
section of the core was observed permitting a primary in �eld stratigraphic
description.

A compact peat �lls nearly the entire core reaching the bottom part of
the bog where sediments of di�erent origin are present. In particular the
deepest part of the core shows the presence of gyttija, a lacustrin organic-
rich sediment, between 600 and 680 cm. A mineral-rich layer at depths below
680 cm is identi�ed, consisting mainly of silt and clay sediments. Above the
clayey-silty deposit, at a depth between 600 and 620 cm, a layer in which
wood fractions are mixed with organic sediments is identi�ed. The presence
of well-preserved wood samples enabled a precise 14C which represents the
date in which bog started to accumulate. The rest of the core seems to be
mainly composed of poorly decayed Sphagnum remains.

The �eld description of the recovered core sections was summarized as
follows:

0 - 400 cm Sphagnum peat with other herbaceous plant remains. Low de-
gree of decomposition. High water content.

400 - 600 cm Sedge-sphagnum peat, with increasing degree of decomposi-
tion, and lower water content.

600 - 680 cm Gyttija, organic-rich sediments, wood detritus, sediment from
sapropel lake. Between 600 and 620 cm a layer with wood fractions is
present.

680 - 700 cm Clayey-silty sediments with Pisidium shell remains.
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Chronology

17.1 14C Radiocarbon determinations

Samples selected for radiocarbon dating were cleaned, dried and then sub-
mitted for the analysis at the Chrono Center, Queens University of Belfast.
Radiocarbon dates were calibrated using Calib software 6.0. Samples ana-
lyzed for 14C are listed in table 17.1. Apart from the deepest samples, all
radiocarbon ages were determined from wood fragments and bulk samples.
The deepest one was determined from shells of Pisidium.

Results of every single calibration are reported in �gure 17.1 and ta-
ble 17.1. Each plot in �gure 17.1 presents how radiocarbon measurements
have been calibrated. The left-hand axis of all graphs shows radiocarbon
concentration expressed in years �before present� BP and the bottom axis
shows calendar years derived using tree ring data. The two blue lines indi-
cates radiocarbon measurements from tree rings, plus or minus one standard
deviation and the red curve on the y-axis re�ects radiocarbon concentra-
tions in the samples. The grey histogram represents the possible ages for the
samples and usually the higher the histogram, the more likely that age is.
Thus the �nal result of the calibration is expressed as a range, in which we
can �nd the calibrated date with a 95% of probability (2 sigma interval). In
Figure 17.2 all the radiocarbon determinations (left-hand axis) are plotted
against the respectively calibrated dates cal BP, where the blue line indicates
the radiocarbon measurements on tree rings with the relative one standard
deviation.

The oldest age falls in the 13,100 - 13,300 years cal BP range, revealing
that this archive continuously covers the whole Holocene and the last period
of the Late Glacial (i.e., about the last 1500 years of the Late Glacial).
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Figure 17.1: Radiocarbon ages calibration. Results obtained using Calib software
6.0 (Copyright 1986-2010 Stuiver and Reimer). For each graph the left-hand axis
shows radiocarbon concentration expressed in years �before present� BP and the
bottom axis shows calendar years derived using tree ring data. The two blue lines
indicates radiocarbon measurements from tree rings, plus or minus one standard
deviation and the red curve on the y-axis re�ects radiocarbon concentrations in the
samples. The grey histogram explains the possible ages for the samples.
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Figure 17.2: Calibration curve by Reimer et al. (2009). The blue area shows
radiocarbon measurements on dated tree rings, (average value plus and minus one
standard deviation). Radiocarbon data points lie above the calibration curve with
the combined 14C uncertainties.

Table 17.1: Radiocarbon dating results and calibration. For each depth the corre-
spondences sample material type, the radiocarbon determination and the calibrated
range (cal BP) are reported.

Depth (cm) Material Type 14C Age 14C age cal BP (range)

109 - 110 Peat 1713 ± 23 1555 - 1695
263 - 264 Wood 4388 ± 45 4850 - 5060
394 - 395 Wood 6939 ± 31 7687 - 7839
558 - 559 Wood 8497 ± 37 9198 - 9421
591 - 593 Wood 8287 ± 33 9466 - 9539
608 - 609 Wood 8728 ± 39 9554 - 9824
657 - 658 Wood 9427 ± 43 10554 - 10764
695 - 696 Shells 11338 ± 53 13110 - 13330
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17.2 210Pb measurements

In ombrotrophic peatlands it is assumed that atmospheric depositions
supply all nutrients and inorganic materials. It means that the largest frac-
tion of 210Pb in peat is produced by the decay of gaseous 222Rn in the
atmosphere and not supported by local 226Ra activity: for this reason it's
called �unsupported� 210Pb(Appleby et al., 1997). Total, unsupported and
supported 210Pb and 137Cs activities were measured in the �rst 36.5 cm of
the peat core and their relative activities are reported in table 17.2.

Table 17.2: Total, unsupported and supported 210Pb and 137Cs activities as mea-
sured in the �rst 36.5 cm of the core.

Depth Total 210Pb Unsupported 210Pb Supported 210Pb 137Cs
cm Bq Kg−1 Bq Kg−1 Bq Kg−1 Bq Kg−1

1.5 446.0 ± 22.3 446.0 ± 22.3 0.0 ± 0.0 589.1 ± 8.3
4.5 406.8 ± 21.4 406.8 ± 21.4 0.0 ± 0.0 319.3 ± 6.2
6.5 477.5 ± 33.8 476.3 ± 34.5 1.2 ± 7.0 273.4 ± 8.4
8.5 386.4 ± 31.7 383.6 ± 32.4 2.8 ± 6.7 259.8 ± 7.8
10.5 172.3 ± 12.3 169.4 ± 12.7 2.9 ± 2.7 212.0 ± 4.2
12.5 258.8 ± 17.6 247.4 ± 18.4 11.4 ± 5.6 247.7 ± 5.2
14.5 238.6 ± 15.6 228.3 ± 16.2 10.3 ± 4.5 298.0 ± 5.2
16.5 176.3 ± 8.9 172.0 ± 9.3 4.2 ± 2.8 207.4 ± 2.5
18.5 135.9 ± 15.5 133.7 ± 15.8 2.1 ± 3.4 102.9 ± 3.7
20.5 67.5 ± 10.6 67.5 ± 10.6 0.0 ± 0.0 83.7 ± 2.6
22.5 89.3 ± 9.5 89.3 ± 9.5 0.0 ± 0.0 97.9 ± 2.4
24.5 97.3 ± 12.2 97.3 ± 12.2 0.0 ± 0.0 64.9 ± 2.6
26.5 66.1 ± 14.1 66.1 ± 14.1 0.0 ± 0.0 48.5 ± 3.1
28.5 57.8 ± 9.7 57.8 ± 9.7 0.0 ± 0.0 41.1 ± 2.1
30.5 26.9 ± 8.1 26.7 ± 8.4 0.2 ± 2.0 43.5 ± 2.0
32.5 30.7 ± 6.8 30.7 ± 6.8 0.0 ± 0.0 52.8 ± 1.7
34.5 16.5 ± 9.1 16.5 ± 9.1 0.0 ± 0.0 38.7 ± 2.0
36.5 34.5 ± 11.7 26.6 ± 12.4 8.0 ± 4.1 47.3 ± 2.5
38.5 6.7 ± 7.2 6.7 ± 7.2 0.0 ± 0.0 45.1 ± 1.7

Using the CRS dating model (Appleby and Old�eld, 1978; Appleby, 2001)
we assessed that thickness subject to 210Pb measurements represents 100
years of deposition (table 17.3 and �gure 17.3). Over that time, unsup-
ported 210Pb concentrations exponentially declined with depth, suggesting a
relatively uniform net peat accumulation rate, with a mean value of 0.020 ±
0.003 g cm−2 y−1 (or 0.24 ± 0.03 cm y−1). A few non-monotonic features at
10-11 cm and 20-23 cm may indicate discontinuities in the normal process of
peat accumulation in the 1960s and 1990s (�gure 17.3). The relatively high
137Cs concentrations (> 3,600 Bq m−2) suggest that a signi�cant fraction of
the 137Cs in the uppermost part of the core derives from the 1986 Chernobyl
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Figure 17.3: The �rst graph shows radionuclides measured in Danta di Cadore peat
core demonstrating total 210Pb (a), unsupported 210Pb (b) and 137Cs (c) concentra-
tions versus depth. The second graph represents radiometric chronology of the core
and the probable 1986 depth suggested by the 137Cs stratigraphy. Peat accumulation
rates show discontinuities of the process of peat accumulation in the 1960s and 1990s
(yellow bars).
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accident fallout. The 137Cs activity has the highest values (589 Bq kg−1)
in the living plant material in the uppermost 5 cm of the core, but 137Cs is
also detectable below this depth, implying a signi�cant mobility of this ra-
dionuclide. This vertical migration is consistent with 137Cs trends observed
both in other Swiss (Zaccone et al., 2007) and Irish (Mitchell et al., 1992;
Gallagher et al., 2001) bog pro�les.

210Pb dates calculated using the CRS dating model place 1986 at a depth
between 12 and 13 cm, and 1963 at a depth between 18 and 19 cm below the
surface (table 17.3). An extrapolation of the chronology in the uppermost
sections is consistent with the supposition that the 137Cs peak at 14.5 cm
records fallout from the 1986 Chernobyl reactor �re.

Table 17.3: Final chronology as resulted by 210Pb and 137Cs dating methods. For
each depth also sedimentation rate has been calculated.

Depth Chronology Sedimentation Rate
cm Date AD g cm−2 y−1

0.0 2011 ± 0
1.5 2010 ± 1 0.029
4.5 2006 ± 2 0.028
6.5 2002 ± 2 0.021
8.5 1998 ± 3 0.023
10.5 1994 ± 3 0.033
12.5 1991 ± 3 0.033
14.5 1986 ± 4 0.023
16.5 1979 ± 4 0.023
18.5 1971 ± 4 0.020
20.5 1966 ± 4 0.027
22.5 1961 ± 4 0.022
24.5 1954 ± 4 0.020
26.5 1947 ± 5 0.020
28.5 1938 ± 6 0.020
30.5 1930 ± 8 0.020
32.5 1922 ± 10 0.020
34.5 1915 ± 12 0.020
36.5 1907 ± 14 0.020



Chapter 18

Physical stratigraphy

Physical proprieties of peat, such as texture, organic content, pH, colour,
water content and ash content are the basis for its classi�cation: in fact they
re�ect peat-forming and peat-development processes. Results of its assess-
ment by XRF Line scan camera and LOI measurements allow to implement
all the information already obtained with the in �eld bog stratigraphy (�g-
ure 18.1) and are listed in this chapter.

 

fresh plants

peat

more humified peat

gyttija

inorganic sediments

Figure 18.1: Figure represents the summary of the in �eld peat bog stratigra-
phy, with the boundary layers between fresh material, peat, gyttija and inorganic
sediment, associated with the measured 14C data points.
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18.1 Colour and photos of peat sections by XRF
core scanner

XRF equipped with line scan color camera allowed to obtain very high
resolution images of every section of the core. Pictures were made at 20ms
(milliseconds) and are presented in �gure 18.2 and 18.3. These images im-
mediately con�rm the preliminary description of the bog pro�le as recorded
in the �eld, and allow a better discrimination from peat and other type of
sediments accumulations.

The line scan camera was also used to record the RGB color spectra.
Results of colors and luminescence pro�les are showed in �gure 18.4 where
these parameters are plotted against depth. Colors spectra identi�ed several
clear changes along the pro�le. The �rst peak on the top of the core is
related with the presence of living plants and in particular of Sphagnum
magellanicum as con�rmed by the high signal in the R spectrum. This
species is in fact characterized by bright red pigments in its structures and
leaves. Other two peaks are present under 600 cm of depth: the �rst, very
sharp, is related to the presence of wood remains; the other one follows
an increasing trend evident for all the component of the RGB spectrum,
corresponding to the transition from organic-rich sediment to a clayey-silty
lacustrin deposit.

18.2 Physical proprieties of the peat

A better determination of peat components has been carried out follow-
ing the loss on ignition (LOI) technique. The results of LOI analyses are
presented in �gure 18.5. Bulk density and ash content show a similar pro�le
being in a stable range between 0 and approximately 400 cm, and starting to
increase under this depth. In particular dry bulk density values vary between
0.03 and 0.11 g/cm3 (0 and 450 cm), 0.11 and 0.36 g/cm3 (450 and 600 cm)
and reach a maximum value of 0.82 g/cm3 (600 and 700 cm). The statistical
signi�cant correlation observed between water content and dry density (R=
- 0.97, p≤ 0.05), indicates that the variation in the water holding capacity
of peat is negatively correlated to the bulk density, thus con�rming a verti-
cal strati�cation of the peat organic matter with a zone of elevated density
and, consequently, a reduced permeability and hydraulic conductivity. This
is consistent with observations previously reported by Boelter (1969) and
Zaccone et al. (2009a). The ash content is constantly between 1.8 and 4.7%
until a depth of 400 cm below the surface, increases to 4.7 - 9.8% by 450 cm,
and then jumps to 90% at a depth of 600 cm in correspondence with the
mineral-rich sediments. Maximum ash and bulk density values are reached
together down 600 cm of depth. Following the ASTM classi�cation (Ameri-
can Society for Testing Material, 1990) the reported values of ash content and
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bulk density until 400 cm of depth correspond to ombrotrophic conditions.
These two components explain very well the transition from ombrotrophic
to minerotrophic peat better de�ning the �nal physical characteristics of the
entire core.

Pore water extracted every cm from the �rst meter of the core was an-
alyzed for pH and electrical conductivity (EC). Results are reported in �g-
ure 18.5. pH values appear to be constant with depth with values that
indicates acidic conditions (pH between 4.0 - 4.5) and an oligotrophic status
typical of habitats dominated by Sphagum spp. The fairly constant pH in
pore water suggests that dissolution of mineral matter (mainly carbonates)
is insu�cient to neutralize the acidity generated by the decomposition of
organic matter (Shotyk, 1988; Neuzil et al., 1993).

EC was measured and then corrected for the e�ect of the H+ content,
following Large et al. (2009). Low EC values indicate that water in the
peat contains little dissolved inorganic matter and that signi�cant diagenetic
mineral precipitation is unlikely (Large et al., 2009). With the exception of
the upper 10 cm, EC shows low values between 20 and 65 µS/cm. The
increase in the upper part of the bog is very likely due to living Sphagum
spp. material with its high ion exchange activity (Ferrat et al., 2012).
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Figure 18.4: RGB colour spectra against peat core depth. The �rst graph shows
redness, greenness and blueness parameters. The second graph show the transformed
luminance parameters L*, a* and b*.
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Figure 18.5: Graphs reported here show the summary of the physical character-
istics of the bog. The �rst one plots the assessed in �eld peat bog stratigraphy,
bulk density and ash pro�les against depth and 14C data points. The second one
plots pH, conductivity and Ca/Mg values (discussed in section Discussion - Om-

brotrophic minerotrophic boundary layer) pro�les against depth; the red line repre-
sent the Ca/Mg ratio of rain samples collected from Danta di Cadore (�LIFE Nature
Programme Danta: Project to safeguard the integrity of Danta di Cadore peat bogs�).
The yellow bar emphasizes EC increment in the �rst cm of the bog, due to fresh plant
activity.



Chapter 19

Chemio-stratigraphy

19.1 XRF

XRF core scanner analyses evaluated 13 chemical elements with a res-
olution of 2.5 mm along the entire 7-meters peat bog core. In �gure 19.1
intensities derived from the XRF core logs are plotted versus depth. Inten-
sity range varies greatly between the elements observed, thus they appear
to re�ect the same trend: the very high resolution records demonstrate that
the interval across time covered by peat accumulation is characterized by an
abrupt change, evident in every pro�le, under 500 cm of depth. This change
�ts the already described transition from peat to sediments of di�erent na-
ture. Trace lithogenic elements Rb and Sr follow the same characteristics
of Fe, Ti and Si: they start to increase under the boundary layer between
peat and gyttija, and even more under 600 cm of depth corresponding to
the transition to the mineral lacustrin layers. Ca started to increase before
all the other elements, at approximately 400 cm of depth re�ecting that un-
der this boundary it may derive from several di�erent sources. Fe has not
an increase with depth demonstrating no evidence for post-depositional mo-
bilization and the similarity between its concentration pattern with other
trace and major lithogenic elements suggest that its deposition is related to
erosional processes.

Lead trend is also shown in �gure 19.1: its pro�le has some consistency
with the other elements and at the same time some peculiarities: under
600 cm of depth it shows the same increase that characterized all the other
elements, otherwise rising up to the surface it appears to reach high inten-
sity level probably related with anthropogenic emissions. Its immobility,
con�rmed in several studies such as Shotyk et al. (1998) and Ferrat et al.
(2012), makes lead a perfect element to detect anthropogenic sources to the
bog. Comparing Pb pro�le with Ti pro�le, or with the other lithogenic ele-
ments, it is possible to explain that Pb in the upper part of the bog is not
related with natural erosional processes, because this trend is not present in
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Figure 19.1: Si, S, Ca, Ti, Fe, Rb, Sr, Pb down-core intensities pro�les as measured
with XRF-core scanner and plotted versus depth.
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the other elements pro�le.
XRF qualitative data have been calibrated with the ICP-MS (see section

Method validation and quality control) permitting to distinguish and identify
the precise metal sources, and the real enrichment the monitored elements in
the bog. Calculation of Pb enrichment factor with ICP-MS data is reported
and discussed in section Discussion as the relative individuation of di�erent
Pb sources by analyzing lead isotopes.

19.2 ICP-MS

19.2.1 General changes in major and trace elements pro�les

Peat samples

Discrete samples were collected from the �rst meter of the core with a
resolution of 1.0 cm and analyzed by ICP-MS technique for determining the
concentrations of lithogenic elements, trace metals, and rare earth elements.
In total the concentrations of 44 elements were determined. In �gure 19.2
the summary statistics of the elements' concentration is presented and con-
centration pro�les are reported in �gure 19.3, 19.4, 19.5, 19.6 and 19.7.
In each graph element concentrations (in ppm) are plotted versus depth (in
cm). Measured concentrations di�er by several order of magnitude ranging
between ppb and ppm. As reported in �gure 19.2 the higher concentrations
were found for sodium (Na), magnesium (Mg), aluminum (Al), potassium
(K), calcium (Ca), and iron (Fe) which are considered the major constituents
of the Continental Crust (Wedepohl, 1995).

The �rst observation that can be done regards potassium (K), manganese
(Mn) and zinc (Zn) pro�les: they di�er from all the other elements presenting
the highest concentrations in the very top layers of the bog, 0 - 5 cm of depth.
This zone is the uppermost part of the acrotelm, that consist predominantly
of �bers of Sphagnum mosses largely still alive which use these elements as
nutrients. Also alkaline earth metals as Ca and Mg are of primary importance
for plant growth but their concentrations follow a di�erent pro�le: Mg has
a strong peak next to the top of the core and then slightly decrease reaching
the bottom, Ca shows values that oscillate in the range of 1559 and 4394
ppm along the entire section with no distinct peaks. While Ca, Mg and K are
of prime importance for plant growth, Na is also (like K) an alkaline metals
but is a non-essential element. In fact it has not the highest concentrations
in the top layers of the bog and it doesn't show a peculiar trend along the
core ranging between 31 and 345 ppm.

Lithogenic elements such as Al, scandium (Sc), titanium (Ti), gallium
(Ga), strontium (Sr) and yttrium (Y) show similar pro�les: their concen-
trations increase with depth reaching a maximum value between 80 and 100
cm. The same trend is also followed by REE (rare earth elements): this
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Figure 19.2: Descriptive statistic of ICP-MS measurements. For each element min
value, max value, �rst and third quartile, median value and mean value are reported.
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Figure 19.3: ICP-MS peat measurements: Li, Be, Na, Mg, Al, K, Ca, Sc, Ti, V
concentration pro�les plotted versus depth.
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concentration pro�les plotted versus depth.
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Figure 19.7: ICP-MS peat measurements: Tl, Pb, Th, U concentration pro�les
plotted versus depth.
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correlation with elements which are considered conservative (as Ti, Sc, and
Sr) suggests that REE are also immobile in this archive and can be used as
tracers of dust deposition.

Silver (Ag) and cadmium (Cd) pro�les show a distinct and simultane-
ous increment between 15 and 40 cm of depth with concentration values of
0.6 and 0.5 ppm respectively. Under this depth they slightly decrease get-
ting background values with very low concentrations. The same trend of
enrichment is followed by thallium (Tl): after an increase between 15 and
40 cm of depth it shows a decreasing trend underlying that sediment has
not contributed measurably to Tl inventories, such as for Ag and Cd. Thus
mobilization of these elements is unlikely and they are considered e�ectively
as immobile in the peat bog sequences, as already demonstrated by Shotyk
and Krachler (2004). The similarity between these elements and in partic-
ular their increase in the modern section of the bog suggests that they can
be involved in mining processes being released during the smelting of the
argentiferous lead (Pb) ores during the Medieval and the pre-industrial and
industrial period.

Another element that is considered absolutely immobile in peat is lead.
Lead pro�le is reported in �gure 19.7: it shows 2 strong peaks between 70
and 80 cm and then between 90 and 100 cm of depth. Moving to the top of
the section its concentration ranges between 15 and 30 ppm, with minimum
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values between 10 and 0 cm, around 5 ppm.
Also the presence of thorium (Th) and uranium (U) was investigated

in the �rst meter of the bog. They show pro�les comparable to crustal
elements suggesting that their concentration in the bog is related to sediment
weathering and erosional processes.

In order to divide natural enrichment from anthropogenic inputs phenom-
ena in the Discussion section for the most interesting elements enrichment
factor has been calculated. This allows to de�ne how a single element is
enriched compared to the natural crustal background value underlying the
magnitude of trace elements depositions which are not related to crustal
processes (e.g., anthropogenic emissions).

Pore water

We investigated pore water and peat sediments throughout the column
as possible indicators of the ombrotrophic-minerotrophic boundary in the
peat stratigraphy. Chemical pore water analysis were carried out at 1 cm
of resolution on the �rst 85 cm of the core. In total 85 samples have been
analyzed. The main aim of these measurements was to establish the Ca/Mg
ratio, one of the most important parameters to de�ne peatlands ombrotro-
phy. To identify the presence and extent of an ombrotrophic zone, the ratio
of Ca/Mg in the pore water can be compared with the local ground water
values: the assumption is that peat with a Ca/Mg ratio lower or comparable
to rainwater is ombrotrophic; otherwise peat has an additional non atmo-
spheric source of Ca and is therefore minerotrophic. Ca/Mg ratio in pore
water was compared to that one calculated and determined by the �LIFE
Nature Programme Danta: Project to safeguard the integrity of Danta di
Cadore peat bogs� (http://www.torbieredanta.info/index.swf). These re-
sults are discussed together with all the other indicators of ombrotrophic or
minerotrophic conditions in the Discussion section.

Thanks to the possibility given by the ICP-MS technique to detect simul-
taneously several elements, in addition to Ca and Mg ratio other 15 elements
were measured: their concentrations are shown in �gure 19.8 and 19.9.

Several elements, such as the case of K, Mg, Fe, Ca, Tl and Pb, show
similar pro�les in pore water and bulk sediments. This result is very signi�-
cant because it allows to suppose that a vertical mobilization and migration
of this elements is unlikely.
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Figure 19.9: ICP-MS pore water measurements: Sr, Cd, Ba, Tl and Pb concentra-
tion pro�les plotted versus depth.
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19.3 Pb isotopes

Lead is a pollution indicator in peat bog archives because it's strongly
enriched by several anthropogenic activities (e.g., coal and leaded-gasoline
combustions, mining, etc.) and it's also considered immobile in sediments
(Shotyk et al., 1998; Ferrat et al., 2012). It is present in nature in four stable
isotopes: the radiogenic ones 206Pb, 207Pb, 208Pb and the non-radiogenic
204Pb. 204Pb is the only isotope that cannot derive from radiogenic decay,
while the other three isotopes may also occur as radiogenic decay products
of uranium and thorium. Speci�cally, 206Pb is formed from 238U, 207Pb from
235U, and 208Pb from 232Th.

Highly resolved (1 cm) lead isotope ratios (206Pb/204Pb, 206Pb/207Pb,
and 207Pb/204Pb) were determined in acid digested peat samples by ICP-
MS. Analyses have been done only in the �rst meter of the bog. In this
section they re�ect introductions of Pb from non-local soil weathering and
anthropogenic sources, thus a precise characterization of the natural back-
ground level of the ratios is not possible. The summary statistics of isotopic
measurements are presented in �gure 19.10. In �gure 19.11 206Pb/204Pb,
206Pb/207Pb, and 207Pb/204Pb pro�les are plotted against depth.

206Pb/204Pb pattern is characterized by a gradually increasing trend,
with a strong �uctuation between 50 and 60 cm. It rises with a maximum
value at 55 cm and then decreases to a minimum and rises again. This
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variation is also present in the 207Pb/204Pb ratio pro�le, suggesting that is
given by the increase of 204Pb at these depths. At 55 cm 206Pb/204Pb pro�le
reaches the maximum value of 18.36 and 207Pb/204Pb of 15.65. 206Pb/207Pb
ratio shows a completely di�erent pattern, constantly between 1.170 and
1.180 until 30 cm of depth, decreasing until approximately 15 cm and in-
creasing again when reaching the top of the core.
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Figure 19.10: Descriptive statistic of Pb stable isotopes measurements. For each
ratio min value, max value, �rst and third quartile, median value and mean value are
reported.

19.4 C/N and δ13C pro�les

Total carbon and nitrogen content in bulk peat samples and the iso-
topic ratios 13C/12C and 15N/14N were determined. The obtained data were
corrected for moisture and ash content.

The isotopic values were expressed in δ%�vs. V-PDB (Vienna-Pee Dee
Belemnite) for carbon, and AIR (Atmospheric nitrogen) for nitrogen, ac-
cording to the following formula:

[(Rsample - Rstandard) / Rstandard] x 1000

where R represents the ratio between the heavy and light isotopes. Trends
of C/N ratio values and δ13C plotted against depth are given in �gure 19.13.

The summary statistics of carbon and nitrogen measurements are re-
ported in �gure 19.12 where total carbon and nitrogen are expressed as
percentage. δ13C values ranges between -28.29 and -23.81%�indicate a dom-
inant contribution of C3 plants besides Sphagnum. Plants C3, that di�er
from C4 in the metabolic and photosynthetic pathway, are characterized by
negative δ13C values usually comprehended between -23 and -34%�(Brader
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value are reported.
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et al., 2010).
C/N ratio, ranging between 22.31 to 91.74 and with maximum values

in the top layers of the bog, suggest an increase in humi�cation with depth
(�gure 19.12). This �nding is consistent with the gradual transformation of
plant raw material into humus. This leads to a decreasing of the C/N ratio
due to, for example, CO2 production/release, C incorporation into microbial
tissues, and chemical �xation of NH3 and/or amines by lignin-like substances
(Stevenson, 1994; Kuhry and Vitt, 1996).

The δ13C and C/N mirror trend show an upper part of the core charac-
terized by both the lowest δ13C values and the highest C/N ones. During
decay/humi�cation processes a selective degradation of some macromolecules
which results in an isotopic ratio shift, might occur. Some studies (Benner
et al., 1987; Wedin et al., 1995) state that a di�erential loss of components
during decomposition may lead to isotopic shifts. Our data seem to un-
derline a conservative behaviour of δ13C as demonstrated also by Zaccone
et al. (2011). The non-signi�cant correlation between C/N and δ13C pro�le
(r2=0.04, p<0.0001) demonstrates that C signature is not compromised by
the humi�cation degree of peat which clearly increases along the pro�le.
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Figure 19.13: C/N and δ13C pro�les as measured in the �rst meter of Danta di
Cadore peat bog core.



Chapter 20

Biostratigraphy

Well-aware of the importance of Southern Alps for paleo-botanical works,
situated closed to glacial refuges of the most important plant species, we
decided to focus the attention on vegetation assemblages that characterized
the Late Glacial-Early Holocene transition.

Samples at 1-cm of resolution from the last section of the core (650-700
cm, 13,221-10,500 years cal BP) were prepared for pollen analysis. Every
sample was subject to pollen identi�cation and was counted at least for
400 pollen grains. Simultaneously also Lycopodium spores were counted:
these spores were used like a kind of internal standard, allowing a precise
calculation of the e�ective pollen concentration in the initial sample, derived
from the certi�ed number of spores per table. Every sample was also liable
to micro-charcoal counting. Fragments of charcoal present on each slide were
considered in order to obtain information about �re and land use history and
human impacts. The results obtained from pollen and charcoal analysis are
plotted versus age-depth chronology in �gure 20.1.

The pollen diagram exhibits a succession of local pollen assemblages that
characterized the time interval between approximately 13,300 years cal BP
and 10,500 years cal BP. In this time frame three major interval are present:

� The Bölling-Alleröd interstadial, GI-1, 14,700-12,650 GRIP years cal
BP;

� The Younger Dryas cooling event, GS-1, 12,650-11,500 GRIP years cal
BP;

� The �rst part of the Early Holocene, between 11,500 and 10,500 years
cal BP.
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20.1 The Bölling-Alleröd interstadial

The �nal part of the core, in particular layers from 695 and 686 cm of
depth (13,200 and 12,600 years cal BP), re�ects the vegetation assemblages
present in Danta di Cadore during the �nal part of the Bölling-Alleröd in-
terstadial.

At that time vegetation (�gure 20.2) appears to be characterized by for-
est of Pinus sylvestris, Pinus cembra and Betula with a high percentage of
erbaceae among which Artemisia and Chenopodiaceae are present. Also a
small percentage of Alnus, Tilia, Quercus and Corylus were found at these
depths. These species con�rm the warm and moist conditions that occurred
at the end of the Late Glacial. Charcoal pro�le shows a peak in this sec-
tion that can be associated with natural �re events for the high presence of
biomass. Pisidium spp. remains and algae such as Pediastrum were found
in the inorganic sediments at the bottom of the core.

20.2 The Younger Dryas cooling event

Layers in the �nal section between 686 and 670 cm comprehend the
Younger Dryas cooling event (12,650-11,500 years cal BP). This severe cli-
mate deterioration is evidenced (�gure 20.2) by grassland expansion with a
contemporary decline of deciduous trees and Gymnospermeae. A peak in
Artemisia and Chenopodiaceae, xerophytes adapted to survive in dry areas,
is followed by a great peak in Graminaceae suggesting a period in which
arid conditions are stronger. Graminaceae then slowly decreased and Gym-
nospermeae expanded again.

20.3 The Early Holocene

The uppermost part of the section re�ects vegetation assemblages that
developed during the �rst part of the Early Holocene (11,500 and 10,500
years cal BP). In this part of the pollen diagram (�gure 20.2) a situation of
increasing in deciduous trees and decreasing in herbs percentage correspond
to the Late Glacial to Holocene transition. At that time mixed forest with
Pinus sylvestris, Pinus cembra, Betula, Quercus, Alnus and Tilia is present.
Also Corylus became an important vegetation component. This situation
re�ects the general climate improvement that characterized the beginning of
the Holocene.
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Figure 20.2: Selected percentage curves from the pollen record of the Danta di
Cadore peat bog core, section between 650 and 700 cm of depth. The yellow rectangles
indicate (from top to bottom) di�erent time frame: the Bölling-Alleröd interstadial,
the Younger Dryas and the Early Holocene.
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Chapter 21

The trophic signature of a bog

13,000 years old

21.1 Age-depth model and accumulation rate

Especially when multiple proxies need to be compared in the same natural
archive, a reliable age-depth model is fundamental. Indeed, by providing
calendar ages for undated depths, age-depth models allow to quantify the
synchronicity of climate events.

While for the �rst 40 cm of Val di Ciampo peat bog core, 210Pb chronol-
ogy measured ages every 2 cm, the rest of the core shows limited quantities of
radiocarbon determination. In particular, for 6 meters of peat covering more
than 13,000 years, we have only eight radiocarbon measurements, provided
by unevenly spaced samples.

In order to estimate the calendar ages of all the undated depths, a few
considerations have been taken into account. A widely used age-depth model
is based on the linear interpolation between the dated levels: this method
presupposes and accepts abrupt changes in the accumulation rate , an unre-
alistic scenario in environments such as peat bogs. The results of this kind
of interpolation are described by graph in �gure 21.1, where calibrated 14C
dates are plotted versus depth. This graph, obtained with Calib software 6.0
(see section Results), shows that when dates are widely spaced out, changes
in the rate of accumulation appear very sharped, suggesting the necessity of
an alternative, more ecologically plausible model.

Another problem of modelling calibrated 14C ages is represented by their
uncertainties. Results shown in section Results - Chronology reveal that,
while uncalibrated dates present symmetrical errors and normal distribu-
tion, the con�dence intervals of calibrated radiocarbon ages are often multi-
peaked. Moreover, many calibrated 14C ages present centennial scale uncer-
tainties, making it very hard to individuate the single �best� calendar ages
for each level.
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Figure 21.1: Linear interpolation between calibrated 14C dates. Calibrated ages
are plotted versus depth. The blue curve represents the linear interpolation with the
95% of interval con�dence. Each age is reported on the curve with its asymmetrical
distribution, and median values are indicated by means of a small black vertical line.
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The �Clam� model was used to infer a high-resolution chronology, in-
tegrating data from both 14C and 210Pb measurements. The model was
proposed by Blaauw (2010) and is one of the most widespread age-depth
models for paleoclimate reconstruction based on lake and soil sequences.
Con�dence intervals for the undated levels are calculated using the Monte
Carlo approach, through the following steps: (i) from the calibrated age dis-
tribution of every dated depth, a calendar age is sampled, (ii) an age-model
is drawn through these points and �nally (iii) for every depth (default 1 cm
steps), the resulting calendar age is stored. The sampling process is repeated
1000 times and, at the end, �Clam� calculates for every depth the weighted
mean of all sampled calendar ages, in order to �nd the single �best� age-depth
model from all the iterated models (Blaauw, 2010).

Figure 21.2: �Clam� age-depth model: blue blocks and grey envelopes show 95%
con�dence intervals.

The resulting age-depth model is shown in �gure 21.2, where all ages
between 1 cm and 695 cm of depth are plotted versus depth. Layers between
300 cm and the top of the core were characterized by paucity of macro-
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remains to submit to 14C measurements. This situation is re�ected also by
the shape of the curve in this interval, suggesting that new radiocarbon de-
terminations are still needed. This consideration must be taken into account
for all the observations about natural climate variations or anthropogenic
impacts recorded by the archive at such depths.

The �Clam� age-depth model achieves a very high-resolution chronology
that allows to calculate the sedimentation rate of the last 13,000 years (�g-
ure 21.3). The pro�le of sedimentation rate appears clearly characterized by
two abrupt events between 500 and 700 cm of depth (10,600 - 9500 years cal
BP).

A signi�cant increase can be observed at around 10,600 years cal BP,
when the rate of accumulation grows from 0.010 to 0.030 g cm−2 y−1. This
change (already described in section Results - Physical stratigraphy) corre-
sponds to the transition from inorganic to organic sediments.

This peak is followed by a slight decrease, which anticipates a strong
increase up to 0.040 g cm−2 y−1 at around 9,506 years cal BP. Above this
depth, the rate of accumulation decreases again to values between 0.010 and
0.020 g cm−2 y−1, and this change corresponds to a stratigraphic boundary
layer: the transition between gyttija and peat. This latter rate of accumu-
lation characterizes layers until 400 cm of depth, and then drops again to
more stable values up to the top of the core. Physical analysis of the core
individuates no stratigraphical di�erences at these depths where only peat
is present. However, one can make the simple consideration that a decrease
in the rate of accumulation means that nutrients supplied to the bog sink
lower, suggesting changes in the trophic condition of the bog. This important
turning point was considered as the �rst evidence of a probable transition
from minerotrophic to ombrotrophic peats.

21.2 Peat bog trophic conditions

21.2.1 Ombro-minerotrophic boundary layer

In order to be used as archives of atmospheric depositions of trace met-
als, peat bogs must be ombrotrophic. In numerous studies, as reported by
Chambers and Charman (2004), the trophic status of the bog was simply
assumed to be constant with depth, basing the observations only on surface
vegetation and on the pH values of surface waters. Ombrotrophic bogs tend
to naturally overlie minerotrophic peats, where the water feeding the peat
is enriched in elements as a result of the increasing in�uence of groundwa-
ter metal inputs. Thus, it is important to determine the thickness of the
ombrotrophic layer in order to con�rm that the changes in peat chemistry
re�ect only atmospheric deposition and not simply the increasing in�uence
of groundwater inputs. There are several possible ways to determine this
thickness: stratigraphy examination is usually integrated with information
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Figure 21.3: Val di Ciampo peat bog sedimentation rate. On the graph median
values of some radiocarbon calibration are reported.

about bulk density, ash content, pore water Ca/Mg ratio, pH and EC, and
some chemical elements pro�les such as calcium (Ca), titanium (Ti) and
stronzium (Sr) (Givelet et al., 2004; Chambers et al., 2012).

Pore water was extracted only from the �rst meter of the bog (see section
Results - Physical proprieties of the peat). The natural condition of the
archive does not permit to go below this depth, where pore water cannot be
easily separated by manual squeezing from peat material.

Pore water Ca/Mg ratio was compared to the one calculated in rain
samples from Danta di Cadore, as reported in �LIFE Nature Programme
Danta: Project to safeguard the integrity of Danta di Cadore peat bogs�
(http://www.torbieredanta.info). The relationship between the Ca/Mg ra-
tios in pore waters and atmospheric precipitations is essential to evaluate
whether the bog is fed only by atmospheric input or also by runo�, surface
water or groundwater. As shown in section Chemiostratigraphy - ICP-MS -
Pore water, Ca/Mg ratios in pore waters were lower than the corresponding
ratios in atmospheric depositions, indicating ombrotrophic conditions in the
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peat (Shotyk, 1996a). pH values indicate acid conditions with pH ranging
from 4 and 4.5, associated with very low EC values, both indicative of an
environment with low nutrient supply: indeed, the mineral matter supplied
to the bog is not su�cient to neutralize the high acidity of pore water.

The �rst meter of the bog is also characterized by very low bulk density
(0.1 - 0.2 g cm−3) and ash content (2 - 5%), suggesting the presence of
ombrotrophic peat as de�ned by the ASTM classi�cation (American Society
for Testing Material, 1990).

Additional information can be retrieved by looking at the Ca and Ti
XRF pro�les (�gure 21.4). Ti, as Sr, is a lithogenically conservative element
often used as a reference to evaluate natural variations in density and inor-
ganic inputs. Its primary sources are atmospheric depositions by wind and
rain-out of soil dusts released during weathering processes (Givelet et al.,
2003). It provides an index of the amount of mineral matter in the peat
and can be used as a sensitive proxy to distinguish ombrotrophic peats from
minerotrophic ones, where mineral matter is derived from terrestrial and
aquatic inputs as well as from the air. Although the solubility of Ti and
Sr and their oxides can increase in acidic environments such as bogs, their
high correlation with ash content (R2=0.76 and 0.74, p ≤ 0.05, for Ti and Sr
respectively) suggests that the post-depositional migration of these elements
is minimal in the core.

Measurements of Ca are useful for determining whether elements in the
bog derive from precipitation or groundwater input. We assume that om-
brotrophic bogs receive Ca only from the atmosphere (windblown dust and
precipitation). Thus, if we normalize Ca to Ti along the entire core, it
is possible to remove the e�ect of natural changes in atmospheric input: as
explained before, Ti is a lithogenic element that derives only from soil weath-
ering, and it is an indicator natural variations in inorganic inputs through
the peat.

This procedure therefore emphasizes modi�cations in trophic conditions
and, through the �rst meter of Val di Ciampo bog, Ca, Ti, and Ca/Ti
underline ombrotrophic conditions.

Under 100 cm of depth, pore water was not monitored and only the
other proxies were considered. Under 400 cm of depth, bulk density, Ca and
Ca/Ti start to increase, thereby jointly indicating a change in the trophic
conditions of the peat. Bulk density values begin to distance themselves
from the ombrotrophic signature, and Ca concentrations increase, indicating
that, in these sections, the amount of Ca derives from both precipitations
and groundwater. Ca/Ti pro�le and the age-depth model demonstrate higher
accumulation rates at around 400 cm of depth, indicating di�erences in at-
mospheric inputs and in sediment composition and suggesting minerotrophic
conditions. Among these depths, minerotrophic peat strata between 500 and
540 and below 630 cm show lower values of Ca/Ti ratio, probably related to
particular climatic conditions which may correspond to dry episodes.
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In light of the above information about the stratigraphy and rate of
accumulation of the bog, and after integrating this information with all the
relevant data about physical and chemical proprieties, the Val di Ciampo
peat bog was considered to be ombrotrophic between 0 and 400 cm of depth,
covering approximately the last 7,000 years of accumulation history.

Figure 21.4: Lithological description, density pro�le (g cm−3), ash concentration
(%), and Sr, Ti, Ca, Ca/Ti (cps XRF). Lithological changes are related to di�erences
in physical and chemical parameters (marked by yellow areas). Sr, Ti and Ca/Ti pro-
�les are described by light-grey lines (real values) and black lines (10-point binomial
smoothing values). Y-axis shows depth and age control points representing median
values of the 2-sigma calibrated age ranges

21.2.2 Humi�cation degree with depth

Although several studies have used bogs in order to reconstruct histori-
cal trends of atmospheric depositions, the question of whether ombrotrophic
bogs provide a reliable record of past environmental changes remains rather
controversial in scienti�c literature (Zaccone et al., 2011). Consequently, be-
fore using bogs as natural archives, it becomes essential to assess whether
all the vegetational and climatic information is e�ectively preserved in peat
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deposits during humi�cation. To this end, C/N ratio and δ13C values were
determined and compared along the peat bog pro�le. The results are re-
ported in section Results - C/N and δ13C pro�les.

The vegetation growing in peat bogs includes C3 or C4 plants character-
ized by di�erent δ13C values, which are the function of the photosynthetic
pathway used to �x CO2 (Smith and Epstein, 1971). C3 plants (all trees,
most shrubs and herbs, and many grasses) have δ13C with an average value
of ca. -27%�, much lower than those in atmospheric CO2 ( -7.7%�, aver-
age value). C4 plants (i.e., dry climate grasses and some sedges and herbs),
more e�cient in �xing CO2, exhibit a delta13C average value of ca. -13%�,
more similar to those of the atmosphere (Deines, 1980; O'Leary, 1988). The
average 13C (-25.75%�) and the range of variation (4.38%�) suggest both a
possible dominant contribution of vascular C3 plants besides Sphagnum, and
a change in the dominant Sphagnum species (Brader et al., 2010).

As shown in the results (section Results - C/N and δ13C pro�les), δ13C
and C/N values underline an upper part of the core characterized by both
the lowest δ13C values and the highest C/N ones (�gure 19.13). The slight
decrease in δ13C is due to the preservation of slowly decomposing 13C de-
pleted substances, such as lignin (Benner et al., 1987). As Sphagnum species
present phenolic compounds very similar to lignin (Nimz and Tutschek, 1977;
Rasmussen et al., 1995; Farmer and Morrison, 1964), a similar fractionation
pattern can be expected in Sphagnum peats. Thus, the depth trend to-
wards lower δ13C values indicates an environment where the enrichment of
recalcitrant material, intrinsically resistant to decomposition, dominates the
isotopic pro�le.

A high correlation between δ13C and C/N ratio may indicate a signi�cant
diagenesis which can alter the original record of δ13C (Meyers, 1997; Sharma
et al., 2005). Microbial degradation can act removing 12C preferentially to
13C, resulting in a depleted δ13C. An enrichment of δ13C can occur as a result
of aerobic decomposition. R2 value for C/N versus δ13C is 0.024, suggesting
that δ13C record is not signi�cantly altered by diagenetic processes. On
this basis, the shifts from negative to more positive values of δ13C can be
interpreted in relation to stress factor of water and aridity, and more negative
values can be interpreted as a possible result of a wetter period (Alewell et
al., 2011). With future investigations (i.e., on pollen) it will be possible to
better relate changes in δ13C with temperature or humidity changes.

Overall, the most important information derived from these results is
that the humi�cation degree, even if growing with depth, does not in�uence
δ13C variations and, thus, vegetation preserves climatic information. This is
of primary importance, as it supports the use of ombrotrophic peat bogs as
archives of past and present climatic information.



Chapter 22

Deep insights into climate

dynamics

22.1 Late Glacial - Early Holocene transition

The Late Glacial interval between the Last Glacial Maximum termina-
tion and the beginning of the Holocene is characterized by several events.
Chronological constraints of the deglaciation processes in the Southern Alps
are fewer than those available for the Northern slope of the Alps (Ravazzi et
al., 2007) and this is also the case for the Piave glacier, whose deglaciation
is well-documented only for the �rst part of the Late Glacial (Carton et al.,
2009).

The mode and timing of deglaciation in the mid-Piave basin are well de-
�ned by Pellegrini et al. (2004), but this process is not yet outlined in the
upper section of the Piave basin. The only information available is extrap-
olated according to the general framework of expansion/retreat reported by
Carton et al. (2009), as already explained in section Introduction - Study
area.

In this context of very limited data, the oldest radiocarbon age proves
a very valuable result. Prior to any possible evaluation of the measured
age, it is possible to determine that the presence of Pisidium shells implies
that this sector of the Piave basin was already ice-free, and that deglaciation
processes have favored the establishment of an oligotrophic shallow lake in
a depression underlined with a mineral clay layer. The calibrated radiocar-
bon age calculated from these shells corresponds to 13,220 years cal BP, the
median value in the two sigma range between 13,110 - 13,330 years cal BP
(�gure 22.1). This age provides strong evidence that this part of the Piave
basin was already ice-free during the Bölling-Alleröd interstadial. It is worth
noting that this radiocarbon age represents a minimum age for the deglacia-
tion in Danta di Cadore area, because older sediments do exist in the bog.

135
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695 cm 

Pisidium shells

Radiocarbon Age 11338±53
Two Sigma Ranges: 

[cal BP 13110 : cal BP 13330] 
Median value: 13221 cal BP

Figure 22.1: In this �gure the last 20 cm of Val di Ciampo peat bog core are rep-
resented: in particular depth from which Pisidium shells remains have been sampled
is highlighted and the radiocarbon determination and calibration are reported.

The end moraine system of the Piave glacier was individuated by previ-
ous studies at Vittorio Veneto. Its last glacial advance was dated at around
18,000 years cal BP (Carton et al., 2009). Thus, by adding the new data col-
lected from Pisidum shells, it is possible to assess that the Piave deglaciation
was very rapid as already suggested by previous studies regarding the main
alpine valleys (Ravazzi, 2005). In particular, this study provides for the �rst
time important information about the timing of the Piave glacier's retreat:
as reported and summarized in �gure 22.2, the Piave glacier appears to have
retreated from Vittorio Veneto over about 5,000 years, losing more than 90
Km of extension and 1,200 meters of thickness.

The alpine deglaciation and retreat of the LGM Piave Glacier were
followed by the development of a completely di�erent environment from
the initial oligoptrohic lake. All the climatic variations that characterized
the transition from the Late Glacial to the Holocene were recorded by the
Val di Ciampo archive. Given the lack of information about the climatic-
stratigraphical subdivision of the Bölling-Alleröd interstadial in the Southern
section of the Alps (Ravazzi, 2005), a particular research e�ort was dedicated
to this time span. A high-resolution pollen analysis was carried out to de-
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Figure 22.2: Reconstruction of the Piave glacier extension during the Last Glacial
Maximum (Castiglioni, 1941) in which the end moraine system of Vittorio Veneto
and Danta di Cadore are highlighted by two red stars.

tect vegetation responses driven by climate changes. As already described
in section Results - Biostratigraphy, pollen analysis of the last section of the
core reveals that a vegetation typical of steppic environments was present
in Danta di Cadore after the deglaciation of the Piave glacier. It was dom-
inated by herbaceae Gramineae, Artemisia, Chenopodiaceae, with a modest
pollen percentage of Gymnospermeae. The contemporary and growing pres-
ence of Pinus stomata suggests that the transport of pollen grains from the
pre-alpine valley was not the only factor responsible for the presence of this
species. Indeed, conifer fossil stomata are a potential paleoenvironmental
proxy for deriving information on the plants which grew in a given area,
and serve as a substitute for observations of fossil plants. The cold and
oligotrophic conditions of the lake are suggested by Pisidium and con�rmed
by the presence of algae such as Pediastrum. Successively, the pollen graph
shows a gradual reforestation of the area by Gymnospermeae with a slowly
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decrease of Gramineae and Chenopodiaceae percenteges, a light-demanding
herbs. The presence of Alnus, Tilia, Quercus and Corylus suggests that
these trees were starting to rise from pre-alpine lands.

About 15,000 years ago, while Northern Europe's ice sheets were retreat-
ing, several short-term returns to colder conditions took place. The most
evident of these cold event was identi�ed in di�erent climatic reconstruc-
tions from all Europe, and is called Younger Dryas. Pollen diagrams across
Europe record the e�ects of this event that caused forest decline, increase
of erosion and the expansion of tundra. The Younger Dryas represents one
of the best examples of an abrupt climate event that has had consequences
on land and oceans (Alley et al., 1993). This cold event occurred between
12,650 and 11,500 GRIP years BP (GS-1) and appears to be one of the most
important turning points recorded by the peat core.

In the stratigraphical sequence of peat from Danta di Cadore, Younger
Dryas is represented by only 17 cm indicating a low sedimentation rate during
this time. This low sedimentation rate, showed also in �gure 21.3, is common
to other paleoclimate records from Northern Italy such as those from Pian di
Gembro (Pini, 2002), Cerete Basso (Orombelli e Ravazzi, 1995), and Passo
del Tonale (Gehir, 1997). It is usually correlated to low rates of precipitation
and of detrital supply to the lake-peat basin.

This particular low sedimentation rate usually prevents high resolution
chemical analyzes. In our case, the XRF core scanner approach allows to
reconstruct inputs of atmospheric elements deposition at a resolution of 2.5
mm. The lithogenic elements Si, Rb, and Sr show the same behavior as Ti
and Ca/Ti, suggesting that below 630 cm of depth, they are all related to
the same climatic condition: the high-resolution XRF data, related to 14C
data points, make it possible to match, at these depths, the elevated soil dust
�uxes of lithogenic elements and the period of the Younger Dryas cooling.

Pollen analysis underline that vegetation from Danta di Cadore was also
in�uenced by the climatic deterioration during the Younger Dryas. In our
core, this climatic deterioration is characterized by a decrease in Pinus per-
centages and by an increase of Betula and herbs. As already testi�ed by
other pollen diagrams from the southern part of the Alpine chain (Wick,
1996) , the Younger Dryas interval can be subdivided in three di�erent parts,
because the di�erent climatic conditions a�ected di�erent taxa. Initially Be-
tula increased and Pinus decreased, with a parallel increase of Artemisia and
Chenopodiaceae. Later, Artemisia shows a maximum value alongside the in-
crease of other steppic herbs, suggesting that the most unfavorable period
of the Younger Dryas was characterized by hard dryness. Finally, a decrease
of Artemisia was combined with an increase of Ulmus, Quercus, Alnus and
Pinus, suggesting a climatic improvement in the �nal part of the Younger
Dryas. The response of Artemisia, together with thermophilus species, indi-
cates that the climate of that time was colder but also dryer. In the middle
part of the Younger Dryas, the growth of Quercus, Tilia and Alnus was
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also a�ected, meaning a decrease in humidity combined with colder temper-
atures. The dry conditions, identi�ed by data about lithology, stratigraphy
and XRF pro�les (�gure 21.4), are con�rmed by pollen analysis results.

The Preboreal period corresponds to the Younger Dryas/Holocene tran-
sition, characterized by an abrupt increase in air temperature testi�ed in the
Southern Alps as well as in the central Swiss Alps with July air temperature
reconstructions from chironomids assemblages (Heiri et al. , 2007; Larocque
and Finsinger, 2008; Ilyashuk et al., 2009). Moreover, Tinner et al. (2005)
suggest an increase in July air temperature of 4.8°C in the central Alps, ev-
idenced by a rapid shift in the treeline 800 m upwards. In this period, an
oscillation called �Preboreal Oscillation�, dated at ca. 11,300 years cal BP,
and which lasted 200 years, was widespread in the North Atlantic region
(Fritz, 2003), as recorded in the Swiss Alps (Lotter et al., 1992) as well as
in GRIP and NGRIP records: during this cooling event, the temperature
decreased between 0.6 and 2.8°C in the Alps (Samartin, 2012). In pollen re-
construction, this oscillation usually corresponds to a tree-less condition with
a decrease of tree pollen (Gobet et al., 2005). The general situation of tem-
perature increase is recorded by the pollen assemblages in Danta di Cadore:
in fact the beginning of the Holocene is marked by a decrease in Pinus,
Betula, Artemisia and Chenopodiaceae, and by an increase of thermophilus
species such as Quercus and Tilia. The starting expansion of Corylus, a
warmth-requiring tree, is also visible. At this point, the forests in Danta di
Cadore were probably dominated by deciduous trees and by a modest per-
centage of Pinus. Preboreal Oscillation was not identi�ed by pollen analysis,
probably because of its relatively low temporal resolution.

A general continuity in the rise of air temperature has characterized both
the Boreal (9,000 - 7,500 years cal BP) and the Atlantic chronozones (7,500
- 5,000 years cal BP). This favorable condition allowed the accumulation of
organic materials through the core. In correspondence with the beginning
of the Boreal chronozone, an abrupt decrease in the rate of accumulation is
particularly evident and a transition from gyttija to peat sediments is a key
event of the lake-basin paludi�cation. This process continues through the
Atlantic section with a lower rate of accumulation linked to the presence of
ombrotrophic peats.

22.2 The last 2000 years - Anthropic impact

One of the major aims of this study was to de�ne whether elements
distribution in the Val di Ciampo peat pro�le can be useful to determine the
history of anthropogenic activities on a regional and global scale. Trace and
major elements accumulated through the �rst meter of the bog, re�ecting
atmospheric conditions of the last 1600 years, were directly related to the
available information about the history of human impact in the Cadore area.
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In order to investigate the general correlation between the variables ob-
served in the uppermost part of the bog, we �rstly applied an univariate
statistical approach using the Pearson and Spearman correlation indexes.
This second index can be used even if data do not have a normal distribu-
tion. Results of both indices show signi�cant values of �r", rejecting the zero
hypothesis (of no correlation) for Pb with Al, Ti, Zn, Ag, Cd and Tl.

Then, considering the amount of data and the dimensions of the matix of
trace elements concentrations (100x44), a multivariate statistical approach
was also applied: Principal Component Analysis (PCA) was selected in order
to underline patterns in data and to highlight their similarities and di�er-
ences. Results of PCA are reported in �gure 22.3: the percentage of variance
attributable to the �rst two independent loading factors is 76,1%, explaining
most of the variance that underlies the data.

The two-dimensional plot describes the rules of the variables by group-
ing the samples in di�erent clusters. PC1 appears to divide samples in two
major groups: in the negative part of its axis, samples from the top of the
core to 60 cm of depth are clustered; the positive part gathers the rest of
the samples. Considering the age-depth model, 60 cm of depth correspond
approximately to AD 1300, falling in the Medieval period. Starting from
this consideration, we can suppose that this primary subdivision along the
PC1 follows a discrimination between samples in which trace elements con-
centrations are substantially enriched by anthropogenic inputs, from those
which are closer to the local ground composition. PC2 helps to better dis-
criminate samples characterized by anthropic in�uences: in particular, layers
between the top of the core and 30 cm of depth are grouped in the positive
values of the axis, while samples from 30 to 60 cm of depth are clustered in
the negative values of the axis. This subdivision appears to imply di�erent
sources of anthropogenic emission: the �rst 30 cm of depth covers the last
century, a period that includes the second and third industrial revolution,
with several economical and industrial innovations. Layers from 30 to 60 cm
of depth cover the time period from the 14th to the 20th century, when trace
elements depositions had di�erent emission sources. One of the most impor-
tant economic activities in the Cadore area since the Middle Ages derived
from ores, with several mines located along the valley. The increasing inputs
of elements from mining activity in the peat seems well explained by the PC2
axis. It is still not entirely clear why samples between 85 and 95 cm of depth
appear to be divided by positive values on PC2. More information about
these samples are expected with new chronological data: in these sections
of the core, other samples were recently subjected to radiocarbon dating, in
order to make more solid climate and historical inferences.

Looking at the loading plot (�gure 22.3), overlapped here to the score
plot, the increase in mining activity is explained also by the rules of the
variables. In particular, when compared to samples in the negatives load-
ings, samples in the positive ones are correlated with Zn, Cd, Tl, Mn and
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Figure 22.3: Bi-plot resulted from the PCA. PC1 is plotted versus PC2 explaining
the 76.12% of the total variability.

Ag, which are all elements present in the loades. (Pugh et al., 2002). Min-
ing sites in the Cadore area were initially used to extract Pb: indeed silver
was extracted and processed from argentiferous-lead ores (Klein, 2004). Pb
seems to be divided from the other group of variables linked to mining activ-
ity, but this could be explained by the fact that Pb, in that time period, was
also emitted by other important sources such as leaded-gasoline combustion
(Ferrat et al., 2012) . Its correlation to Zn, Cd, Tl and Ag was previously
underlined with Pearson and Spearman correlation indexes. Also in this
case, additional information about the meaning of the position of Pb in the
Bi-plot, is expected with future new chronological data.

In order to identify the relative importance of natural versus anthro-
pogenic components of trace elements concentrations, we calculated the En-
richment Factor (EF). Each element was normalized with a conservative
lithogenical element (Sc in this case), on the assumption that the conser-
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Figure 22.4: Enrichment factors pro�les of Pb, Cd and Ag. In the �rst graph
they are plotted versus depth and 2 ages data points. Second graph focuses on the
uppermost part of the core and EF are plotted versus age (1910 AD - to present ).
Yellow bars indicate intervals of high levels of EF.
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vative element has an uniform �ux through time, and that it enters the
atmospheric aerosols from natural rather than anthropogenic sources. EF is
an empirical index that allows to identify and quantify human interferences
on the global biogochemical cycle. EF has been calculated as:

(TE/Sc)sample/(TE/Sc)background

where TE represents the trace element considered each time, and Sc is
the lithogenic element used to calculated the number of times a sample is
enriched compared to the natural, pre-anthropogenic background value. By
de�nition, if EF>10, the element is considered as originated from anthro-
pogenic sources. The Enrichment Factor (EF) was determined for Pb, Ag
and Cd. Values for the background level of the elements were calculated
following the ones indicated by Wedepohl (1995) for the UCC (Upper Con-
tinental Crust) (see section Field work and Methods - Data analysis).

A faint increase of the EFPb can be observed between 81 and 82 cm
(EF>50). From this depth, it gradually starts to rise, with a major peak
around 74-75 cm (EF>80), ∼ AD1050. This period coincides with the ex-
pansion of mining activity in Europe, following the discovery of new deposits
and the reactivation of old mining sites. German mining activity was partic-
ularly developed and, thanks to one of the most important centres for silver
mining (Rammelsberg), the territory soon became a major silver producer
(Brännvall et al., 1999). At the same time, in the province of Belluno, be-
tween the Ansiei and the Piave rivers near Auronzo, the Argentiera mine was
active under German workforces, as known by the �rst concessions compiled
according to German rules (Cecchi, 1988; De Vecchi, 1990). This mine site
was initially used to extract Pb.

Between 40 cm of depth and the top of the core, other signi�cant in-
creases of EFPb are visible. In this section, an enrichment in Cd and Ag
is also recorded. A strong increase can be observed between 40 and 35 cm:
EFPb reaches 100 times the background level, while other elements also un-
dergo high EF increments. This particular event can be explained by a new
method used for the mining activity at the Argentiera mine site: around the
end of the 19th century, the activity was taken over by the society �Montanis-
tica di Sagor� (Lubljana), which began with the open-pit mining technique,
extracting minerals by removing them from an open borrow (De Vecchi,
1990).

Increases in trace metals concentrations were strong also in the 1960s, a
period in which almost the half of total emission of trace metals in Europe
derived from metallurgical production (Pacyna et al., 2007). In the same
chronological time span, this global signal is accompanied by a regional one:
strong rises in trace elements concentrations can be linked with the opening
of a new mining site, Salafossa, on the orographical left of Piave river, near
Santo Stefano di Cadore. This mine was active from AD 1959 to AD 1986.
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At the time, more precisely in AD 1971 the Argentiera mine was closed.
Reaching the surface, a gradually decreasing concentration trend character-
izes all the elements. This trend re�ects the inactivity of the mining sites
and also the global reduction of air pollutants in the atmosphere, following
the increasing attention to atmospheric conditions in Europe from the 1990s
onwards.

Argentiera mine

Salafossa mine

Figure 22.5: Geographical location of Argentiera and Salafossa sites. As shown by
the �gure Danta di Cadore bog (yellow star) is located between the two mining sites
(in red).

Lead was also investigated for its four stable isotopes: the radiogenic
206Pb, 207Pb, 208Pb and the non-radiogenic one 204Pb. To distinguish among
anthropogenic Pb sources, each radiogenic isotopes was normalized to 204Pb.
In �gure 22.6, 206Pb/204Pb is plotted versus 206Pb/207Pb and the samples
appear to be divided in two major groups: the �rst is composed by layers
from 100 to 28 cm of depth, while the other includes samples from 28 to
the top of the core. The subdivision is clearly expressed by the radiogenic
�ngerprint of the samples: the deepest layers are characterized by more ra-
diogenic inputs than those on the surface. This result suggests that the
layers at the bottom of this section are in�uenced from inputs that derive
from soil weathering, and, on the contrary, layers at the top of the core reg-
istered inputs from anthropogenic sources. The same �gure ( 22.6) describes
another intrinsic characteristic of the samples: plotting 206Pb/204Pb versus
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Figure 22.6: In the �rst graph 206Pb/204Pb is plotted versus 206Pb/207: non radio-
genic and more radiogenic inputs are well divided. In the second graph 206Pb/204Pb is
plotted versus 207Pb/204Pb: Pb with signature closer to coal and fuel is here divided
by Pb with signature closer to galena.
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207Pb/204Pb, samples appear separated on the basis of Pb signature closer
to galena or to coal (Swaine, 1990). All this new information, combined with
information regarding trace elements PCA and enrichment factors pro�les,
�nally assessed the e�ective impact of mining activity in Danta di Cadore
area, as recorded by the Val di Ciampo peat bog archive.

A small group of 3 samples has a completely di�erent Pb source: its
feature is highlighted in both graphs in �gure 22.6. By looking at the results
reported in section Results - Pb isotopes and comparing with the trend of
206Pb/204Pb and 207Pb/204Pb ratio pro�les, it is possible to suggest that
in this section of the bog, corresponding to the Little Ice Age, peculiar
inputs have characterized atmospheric precipitations, probably related to
the particular climate conditions. Unfortunately, neither trace and major
elements and nor REE measured show any particular sign which can be
correlated to this climatic event. In this respect, more investigations are
needed.
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Figure 22.7: Pb �ux e isotopes

Finally, on the basis of Pb concentrations and peat bulk density values,
Pb �uxes were also calculated in the �rst 40 cm of the core. Results are
presented in �gure 22.7 and are related to the 206Pb/ 207Pb pro�le.

A decrease of 206Pb/ 207Pb can be observed in conjunction with the
introduction of leaded gasoline (1940s) in Europe and successively in Italy,
a trend seen in other natural archives of climate changes. This decrease is
correlated with a parallel increase of Pb �ux from 0.4 up to 0.7 g cm−2y−1.

At about AD 1970, there is a small event in which the 206Pb/ 207Pb
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pro�le decreases and then suddenly increases again: it coincides with the
famous ILE experiment (Isotopic Lead Experiment) (Facchetti and Geiss,
1982). This experiment was performed in Turin between 1975 and 1980:
scientists tried to determine the rate of Pb from motor vehicle emissions
in human blood. Pb in petrol was completely substituted by Pb with a
di�erent isotopic composition (the australian Broken Hill ), in particular
with a 206Pb/207Pb of about 1.04. This probably emphasized the ongoing
decreasing pattern.

The lowest 206Pb/207Pb ratio value, 1.153, coincides with the highest
value of Pb �ux in the 1990s, 0.75 g cm−2 y−1. After this peak, 206Pb/
207Pb ratio rises again with the simultaneously decrease of Pb �ux: this can
be correlated with the period in which leaded fuels were totally banned, in
Europe by the D.E. 98/70/CE. Even if in Europe the measure air pollu-
tion by emissions from motor vehicles started from the 1970s with the D.E.
70/220/CEE, we must wait until 1994 for cars to be designed to work only
with unleaded gasoline. As for Italy, it banned unleaded gasoline only in
2002, after receiving the European D.E. 98/70/CE.
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The main aim of this thesis was to reconstruct Holocene climate and en-
vironmental variability from a peat bog archive located in Danta di Cadore,
Eastern Italian Alps. Behind this general goal, a few research questions were
raised as reported in the section Introduction - Research Objectives. These
points have been investigated and discussed throughout the thesis.

� Does Danta di Cadore peat bog represent an ideal natural

archive to reconstruct past climate changes in the Dolomites?

The �rst important and essential feature which allows to use peat in
Holocene climate studies, is its ombrotrophic signature. In fact, only
ombrotrophic peat bogs record atmospheric conditions, without any
in�uence from the surrounding ground and surface waters. The iden-
ti�cation of the ideal environmental archive, in which the records of
atmospheric depositions are preserved, has to be associated to an ad-
equate age-depth model. Only this strategy allows us to put data in a
precise chronological framework.

For the Val di Ciampo bog, the analysis of botanical, physical and
chemical parameters permitted the discrimination of di�erent trophic
conditions through the core. The parallel determination of bulk den-
sity, ash content, core stratigraphy and trace elements concentrations,
enabled us to distinguish clay, gyttija, minerotrophic peat and om-
brotrophic peat sections. The combination of radiocarbon, 210Pb and
137Cs dating methods and the application of the �Clam� method, pro-
vided a valuable chronology. The Val di Ciampo peat bog core covers
the last 13,000 years giving a great potential to provide new insights
into Late Glacial and Holocene climate dynamics. In particular, the
multi-proxy approach con�rmed that the uppermost 400 cm of the bog
are ombrotrophic, and that all the elements supplied in the last 7,000
years of peat accumulation derive exclusively from atmospheric inputs.

In the �rst meter of the bog δ13C and C/N ratio were also determined.
The absence of a correlation between δ13C and C/N con�rms that
humi�cation processes don't compromise C signature, suggesting that
there aren't signi�cant post-depositional modi�cations that can alter
elements concentration through the peat pro�le. Post-depositional mi-
grations are also unlikely due to the following evidence: (i) there is
a high correlation between trace elements (e.g., Pb) concentrations in
the bulk peat and pore water along the core; (ii) the clustering of
some elements obtained both by PCA and Pearson/Spearman indexes
suggests that the trace elements composition is not biased by pH or
microbial activity. Thus, post-depositional migration of these elements
is unlikely in the peat.
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All these considerations indicate that Val di Ciampo archive represents
an ideal archive to reconstruct the climate variability that characterized
the Dolomites during the Holocene. This also represents the longest
ombrotrophic archive ever recovered in the Southern part of the Alps.

� When does the Piave Glacier disappear during the Early Holocene

and which is the timing that characterizes the retreating of the

glacier?

As underlined in the previous sections, the course of the deglaciation in
the Southern Alps is not well de�ned and its chronological constraints
are not so clear, especially if we compare this section of the Alps with
the Northern slope. This is also the case for the Piave glacier and its
deglaciation processes in the Vallone Bellunese.

Chronological constraints of the course of deglaciation in the South-
ern Alps are fewer than those available for the northern slope of the
Alps. For the Piave basin, the mode and timing of deglaciation are
well-de�ned only for the mid-part, while no data are available for the
upper section. In such a context of very limited data the oldest ra-
diocarbon age (13,110-13,330 years cal BP) represents a very valuable
result, providing clear evidence that, during the Bölling-Alleröd in-
terstadial, the upper part of the Piave Glacier was ice free. The last
glacial advance of the Piave glacier occurred at around 18,000 cal BP,
and the end-moraine system is located at Vittorio Veneto: thus it is
possible to realize that in 5,000 years Piave glacier retreated of 90 km
and 1,200 meters of gain. The widely accepted idea that the glaciers
in the Dolomites (as in the entire Alpine chain) retreated very fast at
the end of the Late Glacial, is here con�rmed for the �rst time. It is
very interesting to notice that this radiocarbon age represents a min-
imum age for the deglaciation in Danta di Cadore area because older
sediments do exist in the bog.

� What is the history subsequent to the Piave glacier retreat?

And in particular can we divide the amplitude of Holocene cli-

mate natural variability from changes related to anthropogenic

impacts?

The most important and widely accepted scienti�c consensus about
current climate changes is that the observed trends, during the last cen-
tury, cannot be explained solely by natural climate processes, and re-
�ect also human in�uences. An important question in climate changes
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research is whether it is possible to distinguish the human �ngerprint
on climate, from natural variability.

The primary description of the litho-stratigraphy of Val di Ciampo
peat bog core gives a clear view on the development in which the bog
evolved: at the end of the Late Glacial, the Piave glacier retreat gives
way to an oligotrophic shallow lake, in a depression underlined with a
clay layer that holds the water. During the Holocene organic matter
�lled the lake, sinking to the bottom of the water, and didn't rot be-
cause of the highly anoxic conditions. Waters became acidic and plants
grew in the lake. Moss started to develop and the buried organic ma-
terial was transformed into peat. The Sphagnum moss mat continued
to grow on the top of it, forming the ombrotrophic raised Sphagnum
bog. This development scheme was also con�rmed within the paral-
lel determination of chemical and physical proxies of oligotrophic or
eutrophic conditions.

The 7-meters long core covers 13,000 years. During that time, it
recorded climate changes related both to natural and anthropogenic
factors. Natural variations were identi�ed through biological and chem-
ical analyzes. Trends in lithogenic elements such as Ti and Sr through
the core show phases of natural climate variations in soil dust �uxes
related to colder or drier climates (e.i., Younger Dryas cooling). Also
pollen analysis suggests a relationship between vegetation assemblages
that characterized the �nal part of the Bölling-Alleröd interstadial, the
Younger Dryas cooling and the �rst part of the Early Holocene.

Human impacts on climate were evaluated through the determination
of trace and major elements concentrations, lead isotopic signature
and Enrichment Factors (EF) calculation. In particular Enrichment
Factors permitted us to distinguish where trace elements concentra-
tions exceeded the natural background, and the lead isotopic signature
inferred other information about atmospheric inputs related to anthro-
pogenic activity. It was possible to show the impact of mining activ-
ity, as well as from other sources e.i., coal and fuel combustion. The
combination of traditional ICP-MS technique with XRF core scanner
represented a novel analytical approach. After a proper calibration, it
was possible to convert XRF signals into concentration units, allowing
an high-resolution quanti�cation of trace elements deposition along the
entire core.
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� Is our natural archive a record of climate changes on a re-

gional scale and global scale? Can we compare data from this

archive with data from other natural archives located in the

Southern and Northern Alps?

Records of natural and anthropogenic climate variations are in�uenced
by parameters such as latitude, distance from the sea, elevation and air
mass pathways. Thus, anomalies recorded in climate archives can be
a�ected by geographical parameters and, in some cases, climate trends
don't re�ect any signal of global climate deviation but only regional
patterns of climate evolution. Our record shows climatic variability
which certainly follows the global climate signature (e.g., transition
from the Late Glacial to the Early Holocene, leaded-gasoline combus-
tion), but also climatic and environmental changes related to more
regional or local dynamics, (e.g., ILE experiment, mining activity).

Pollen results can be compared to other palynological studies carried
out in the Alps. During the Bölling-Alleröd interstadial, a climatic im-
provement at around 14,500 years cal BP caused a rapid development
of forests that initiated in the lowlands and continued to the higher
altitudes (Ravazzi et al., 2007). The vegetation, dominated by grass-
land with shrubs, changed into forests of Pinus and Betula. This early
reforestation of the Southern Alps is proven also on the Northern side
of the Alps (Tobolski, 1985) and also in Austria (Drescher-Schneider,
2008). At the same time the spread of Picea in the Po plain is de-
scribed by Ravazzi et al., ( 2006) and also in the Cansiglio plain with
studies carried out by Avigliano et al., (2000).

During Bölling-Alleröd interstadial the timberline is assumed to have
risen to 1,600 - 1,700 m a.s.l. (Pini, 2002; Heiss et al., 2005): the spread
to higher altitudes of pioneer species like Pinus cembra, Pinus mugo
demonstrated by Pini (2002), are con�rmed also from Danta di Cadore
pollen results. Warmer temperatures at the end of the Late Glacial are
followed by colder conditions during the Younger Dryas. The Younger
Dryas climatic deterioration had dramatic e�ects on deciduous trees,
and led to a recolonization and expansion of grasslands. In Val di
Ciampo bog the �tripartite� structure of the Younger Dryas is visible, as
described previously in Brianza by Wick (1996) (see section Discussion
- Deep insights into climate dynamics).

Temperature and moisture increasing at the beginning of the Holocene
favoured the immigration and spread of new species. The development
of di�erent forest communities was in�uenced by topography, exposure,
altitude and other factors typical of the area under study. Pinus, Pi-
nus cembra and Betula dominated forests of the Alpine belt during the
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Early Holocene (Ravazzi et al., 2007). The thermophilous species such
as Alnus immigrated rapidly and reached altitudes of 1,400 m a.s.l.,
as also demonstrated by Val di Ciampo archive. Corylus became an
important member of the vegetation as previously suggested at these
altitudes by Pini (2002).

Chemical data recorded in the Val di Ciampo archive can be compared
with other studies focused on anthropogenic impacts in the Alps during
the last centuries.

Val di Ciampo results could be linked with data from ombrotrophic
peat bog archives in the Northern part of the Alps. In fact, chemical
proxies of climate changes have been deeply studied in several Swiss
ombrotrophic bogs (Shotyk et al., 1998, 2001, 2002b). Val di Ciampo
shows strong similarities with these archives: in particular the pro�les
of Pb concentration, �uxes and EF follow the same strong increase
between the 1960s and the 1980s, due to the introduction of Pb addi-
tives for gasoline in Europe. After 1980s, Swiss bogs show a decrease
related to the �rst environmental policies in Europe, which started to
limit pollutants emission at that time. On the contrary Pb in Val di
Ciampo bog continues to increase until 1990s, probably re�ecting the
delay that characterized Italy in adopting European rules about the
introduction of unleaded gasoline. This hypothesis is also con�rmed
by lead isotopic pro�les (206Pb/207Pb).

No other records of environmental changes from ombrotrophic bogs
are available from the Southern part of the Alps. However, interesting
comparisons can be done between Val di Ciampo and the ice core
collected form Monte Rosa (Gabrieli, 2008, PhD thesis, unpublished).

� Did this archive record the human activity that characterized

the recent history at a regional scale? Can we use this data to

improve the historical and archaeological knowledge that we

already have about Cadore region and more generally about

Belluno province?

The Eastern Alps are characterized by Pb-Ag mineralization of volcano-
sedimentary origin, which have been of some economic importance in
the past for metal production (McCann, 2008). In the province of Bel-
luno, and particularly in the Cadore region, there were two important
deposits, Argentiera and Salafossa, which was considered one of the
most important Pb/Ag ores in Northern Italy (Mancuso, 1990). The
impact of Cadore mining on the local environment during the last cen-
turies is not as well de�ned as in other part of the Alpine chain, but
the high quality chronology of this record permitted us to relate the
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general increase of atmospheric aerosols with speci�c human impact
from mining activity on a regional scale. Trace elements and heavy
metals concentrations (such as Pb and Ag) provide important infor-
mation about how mining activity developed from the 11th century in
Belluno Province, and these data represent a signi�cant added value
to the limited knowledge about mining history in that area.
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With every new discovery in science, new scienti�c questions arise. This
is also the case during this study. This research provides a very strong
basis for future investigations and has motivated a follow-up project, lead
by CNR-IDPA, which aims to investigate Holocene climate variability in the
North-Eastern Italian Alps.

The large suite of physical, chemical and biological data indicate that a
very high-quality paleoclimatic and paleoenvironmental information can be
inferred from the Val di Ciampo peat bog. This work represents only a �rst
step. Up to now, e�ort was mostly directed at understanding if this natural
archive is valuable for reconstructing past climatic variability. The results
show that the Val di Ciampo peat-bog core is the longest continuous om-
brotrophic peat bog record from the Dolomites. Moreover, to our knowledge,
it represents the only fully preserved paleoclimatic archive which covers the
entire Holocene and the last late Glacial in the Southern Alps.

Chemical and biological analysis of the Val di Ciampo peat bog sam-
ples will continue increasing the resolution and the extension of the present
record. In particular, high-resolution pollen measurements will be carried
out covering the section from 0 to 650 cm in order to reconstruct vegeta-
tion changes on both a local and regional scale. The comparison of pollen
pro�les with those of charcoal and other chemical proxies, will enhance the
knowledge of how human activities have impacted vegetation assemblages.
The human history in the Cadore valley from the �rst human settlements to
our days will be studied and described in detail.

The combination of the analytical methods XRF-CS and ICP-MS applied
to peat bogs, is a novelty: it represent a great resource for climate recon-
struction at very high time resolution. In order to con�rm the remarkable
potential of this analytical strategy, other tests will be done on di�erent peat
bog archives. First of all on the Coltrondo peat bog core (Comelico - North-
Eastern Italian Alps), archive that is under study with a PhD program at
the University Ca' Foscari of Venice.

Additional data from paleo-temperature proxies will be also obtained.
Following the molecular approach known as �compound-speci�c isotope anal-
ysis�, it will be possible to measure isotopes of speci�c compounds such as
lipids. These data, correlated with temperatures recorded by meteorological
stations during the last century, will allow the possibility to create a unique
complete temperature-series for the Cadore area.

Climate and environmental variability on decadal to century timescales
is too spatially heterogeneous to be adequately characterized by the small
number of existing highly resolved, well-dated paleo-climate records. Addi-
tional archives will be compared to that of Val di Ciampo in order to achieve
an adequate length of the climate record and su�cient temporal resolution
to be incorporated into regional-scale climate reconstruction and model sim-
ulations. Two thousand years is a critical time frame that includes both the
industrial era and a signi�cant length of time prior to the advent of anthro-
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pogenic in�uences on climate. A multidisciplinary approach integrating the
geosphere, atmosphere, cryosphere and biosphere is the only way to examine
environmental cause and e�ect mechanisms. The comparison between these
results and those obtained from other Alpine archives, including the north-
ern slope and the Western Alps will provide new elements to better interpret
the puzzle of the global system. Chemical records obtained from di�erent
archives will be compared and the results used as input data of regional-scale
environmental and climate models.

Finally, future investigations will be aimed at collecting samples below
the bottom of the core, in order to extend and re�ne the stratigraphy and
chronology of the site. It will also improve the chronological constraints on
Alpine deglaciation in the Piave valley. The results o�er new insights into
the chronological constraints that characterized the Late Glacial period, and
will have a great potential and strong impact in the scienti�c community,
given the well-known lack of information that characterized this section of
the Alps.
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